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THOf'ltAS MoCREA. M. D.

R. THO~IAS .\lcCR.\E is :I. Canadian by birth. and received his
college t'ducation at the University of Toronto. where he graduated
...,-:;;
in arts ill 1891, being awarded the f\tdlul'rich Medal ill Natural
Sciences. Subse(luenlly he held the position of Fellow in Biology
for two years. during this time working particularly in embryolog)'.
ph}siology. and general zoology. He graduated in .\Iedicine wilh the degr« of
.\I.B. in 1895. ha\'ing held the position of prosector of anatomy and assistant
demonstrator of hislolo~' during the first IWO years of Ihe course. He look 311
active interest in athletics and played 011 the £oOlball team for fom years. After
graduation he \\as appointed to the resident staff of the Toronto General Hospital. where he ~pellt on~ year. He was then appointed to the position of resident physician 3t Ihe Garrell Hospital for Children. in Daltimore. At this time
one man from Toronto usually wenl to Baltimore every year. The Children's
Hospil31 was a sort of trying-out place. :lI1d if a man did satisfactol)' work there
he was likdy 10 be gi\'en a place in the Hopkins Hospital later.
Dr. J\lcCrae was appointed a resident physician in the Hopkins Hospital
in Ihe fall of 1896. At that time the appoinlmems were madl:' from outside
"chools. as the first Hopkins class graduated in 1897. The competition for places
wa~ keen. and the positions were held "0 long as a man's work was satisfactory.
There were always men waiting to fill any \'Olealley. The syst(,ll1 in the Hopkins
Hospital differs from thai usually found, as the senior positions arc held for
long periods. Dr. J\IcCrae was an a;;;,siSlant residelll physician for fi,'c years
and then became Resident Physician in the ~Iedical Clinic. under Sir William
Osler. This correspond" to the position of the first 3ssist31lt in a European
clinic. He is in charge of the whole clinic in the absence of the chief. and ii
practicall}' ~Ilb~director of the department. This position Dr. ~lcCrae held for
three years. making nine years in all spent as a hospital resident. In 1899 he
went abroad and studied medicine and pathology at the University of GOttingen.
During Ihe next few years he spent some time l:'ach summer stud)'ing in London
and Paris.
In 1903 he look the degree of i\I.D. from the UniversilY of Toronto, ~ing
awarded the Starr Gold ~Iedal for his thesis. In 1900 he took the London
degrees of :\'I.R.C.S. and 1..R.c.P.. and in the following year obtained the l\fem~rship of the RQ)'al College of Physicians. In 1907 he was elecled to the Fellowship of the ROJal Collcge of Physicians. perhaps the highest honor in English medicine.
He hns been engaged in tcaching since he held the Fellowship in Toronto
University. He was appointed successively Instructor. Associate and Associat!,'
Professor of i\ledicine in the Johns Hopkins University. After leaving Ihe resident staff of the Hopkins Hospital in 1~. he engagw in consultation practice
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in Baltimor~. To his teaching in medicine. the subject of Therapeutics was
added. As a means of "relaxation" he took in hand the reorganization of the
Dispensary of the Hopkins Hospital. and acted as the administrative head for
some years. In 1912 he was called to the Chair of :\Iedicinc in the Jefferson
:\Iedical College. He is Physician to the Jefferson and Penns),h'ania Hospitals.
He has contributed many articles on medical and historical subjects to the
medical journals. Among his puhlications are a monograph on Cancer of the
Stomllch (with William Osler). and the anicles on Typhoid and T}'phu~ Fever.
and Arthritis Oefonnans in ":\Iodern :\Iedicine." He act~d as assistant editor
of the first edition of ":\Iodern :\lediciJl~:' and as co-editor to the second edition,
which is just completed. He bec:ame as~iated in 1912 with Sir William Osler
in the revision of his "Practice of :\Iedicine."
Dr. ~lcCrae is a member of the Association of American Physici:lOs, and
the Editor of its "Transactions." and of the American, Canadian and British
}.Iedical Associflliono;. He is the Ch:lirman of the r-.ledical Section of the American :\ledical Association for 1915.
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the preparation of this. OUf Class Book. we have followed precedent in most thing;;, In a few things we have dared 10 be original.
,
.
Thai we will Ita' c critics. we ha\'c no doubt and we only ask that
the)' Iry to put themselves in our place. "'c admit a 10la1 lack
of training in journalism and tfust that they will admit a lack of
lime for anything outside of the regular curriculum.
OUf experience has reminded us of the tweln fabled labors of Herculcs.
You wi'l recall thal each labor assigned by the heartless King Enrysthclls was
~upposed to be impossible of ~rformance. The preparation of a Class Book
which would be a credit to us and at the same time keep up the regular work of
the course has seemed. many times. little short of impossible. In can)'ing our
parallt:! further we would not have rou think that we had tried to imitate the
ie\'enth labor of our Hero. that of throwing the Cretan Bull. but rather that we
had tried to ('lllulate the eleventh labor by gathering together some of the Golden
Apples of the I-Iesperides for your delectation ill the year!~ to come.
Our task has been difficult. but. on the whole, we have enjoyed il. If onl~'
the Book meets with )'our approval. and we o\'erhear a word or t\\'o of praise
from anr of rOll, our classmates. we shall fet:! well repaid. :\Iore than once
when we ha\'e felt discouraged and cast down by a sen::.e of our insufficiency
for the task. we have been cheered on and helped b)' our able assistanls, 10 whom
we return our hearlfelt thanks.
Special thanks are due Mr. Frankenberger for his HisIOr)' of Jefferson
)Iedical College, which is a feature. we are sure will be appreciated br everyone
who has a copy of the Book. We wish also to thank ~Ies.srs, \\'allhauser and
Palchanis for their drawings. ~Ir. Devine, of the Devine Printing Company, for
seeing the Book Ihrough the press,
EARL
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from its f oUIl~alion to tl,e present time

lIontJ'ilc.b b!,

<r~arles

T rankenberger

J:lbrarl"n: of tl)c. (i:oUc.gc.

N THE: early part of the nineteenth century it was the custom alllong
older practitioners of giving their pupils practical training in anatomy
and ph)'siolog)", with occasional dissections. These lecture courses
led to the opening of seyera] pri\'ate schools of medicine. some of
which were of importance and all of which tended to increase interest
in medical education and leading uhimatdy to the founding of a second medical
college in Philadelphia.
From 1800 to 1825 constituted a period of reformation in the medical history
of Philadelphia. The i\ledical Department of the Universit)· of Pcnnsyh'ania had
gained numerical supremacy in the country and it is probable that this "ery aggreKalion of medical ~tt1dents in one school in a growing city was all impetus to larger
facilities. About the end of this period a spirit of disaffe<:tion worked its way into
the councils of the L:niversit)· an<1 increasnl the gcner.tl desire for the establishment of another school.
In 1818. Dr. William P. C. Banon. Professor of Botany in the L:ni\·er..ity.
drew up plans for a second school and applied to the legislature for a charter, but
was ullsucc('ssful. Other private teachers made similar allempts bllt failed. It
was such a reproach to an}' graduate of the existing school who would endeavor
to set up a rival to his alma matcr that few had the audacity to try it.
In 1821, Dr. George ~IcClellan reeeh'cd his ~.l.D. degree frolll the lJnh'ersity
and opened up an office in conne<:tion with which he fitted up a Ie<:ture room for
the benefit of his private students. His classes became so large that he was SOOI1
COTllpelled 10 seek additional quarters and call to his as..istance 01-. John Eberle.
).lcClellan's school became more and more popular and there is evidence at aver:!"
eul)' period Ihat he had in mind its development into a medical college. Ilis leeInre room became the rallying point for the new school party.
Dr. ~IcClellan, a leader in medical thought :mc! action. a man of originality
:1Ilc! power and well calculaled by natural cnc!owmCII! to carry into successful
operation any project which his fertile brain might formulatc, determined, if
possible, 10 organize a medical school under the authority of some literary college
already chartered by the Stale.
On June 2. 1824, in company with Dr... John Eberle. Joseph Klapp and Jacob
Green, he sent a communication 10 the Trustees of Jefferson College. an institution
founded in 180.2 and situated at Canonsburg. \\'ashington Counl)', Pennsylvania.
proposing a plan for a medical departmem at Philadelphia. in which these four
should be part of the faculty. The Trustees adopted the suggestion and established
a medical faculty of six chairs in the cily of Philadelphia as a constituent part of
Jefferson College, under the name of the Jefferson ~Iedical College.
Dr. ~lcClcllan's activity in the securing of favorable legislative enactment is
vcry interestingly related in the following incidcm by the late Dr. George .\lcClel13n: "Without an)' assured support he I Dr. George :\1cClellan J simply told his
wife one morning Ihat he was going to drive to Ilarrisburg. as the legislature was
in session. There were no telegraph. telephone. steam car,!, or automobiles in those
days, and the stage roads were none of the best. Starting carl)' he dro\'e in his
doctor's buggy all da)' to Lancaster. where he called on a former pupil, Doctor
Atlee, and found the family partakin~ of the e\'ening meal. \\'ithout any prelimi·
naries he asked Doctor At1ee to feed and re~t his horse, which was done lip, be·
cause he must push all to Harrisburg. He was prcsscd IIpon to sit and eat, but, as
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Doctor Allee records. 'declined. saying he must 1101 stop. bllt kepI walking lip and
down the room. talking all the lime of his plan~ and hopes and belids. Presently
the sound of wheels passing on the road and a loud shoUling occurred. with cries
of di5m3\'. ~h:C1ellan nlshed out of doors and as speedil\' back again. saying.
'Atlee, Atlee. IN me have your horse. Those fellows must not gel ahead of
me!' The horse was brought around. and, after he had started, it was ascertained that the siage coach, which had mel with the mishap of a broken axle on Ihe
dark road. contained tWO of the COlver:;ity professor:. and some of their friends.
who \reTe on their way to prc\'cnt my grandfather irOIll gaining a hearing at the
mecting of Ihe legislature the next day.
·'l\le.anwhile :\lcClelian dro\·e all night, and Atlee'~ horse took him into Ilarrisburg while the legislature was in sessi(J1l the following morning. \\'itlJout a moment's delay, he ~ou~ht and obtained attention. So ably did he plead his cause and
so completely did IllS hearer:;. ag-ree with him that his petition was favorably recei\'e<1. I-Ie did not hesitate to tell the members of the legislature that there was
opposition and that it was cominl-! as fast as it cOllld, only that a breakdown Cllabled
him to get there tirst. This carried the day." After ll1:lking hurried arrangements
in order to comply with the existent State laws the parchment was drawll UI} and
signed by the authorities. "It was first read aloud ju~t as the irate members oi the
University facuh)' rushed into the Assembly Room and wa" carried unanimoll~ly
b)' every \'oling voice. The ride back to Philadelphia was fraug-hl wilh no acci·
dent. ~lcOellan only stopping to return Atl~'s hor"c and get his own refreshed
animal. ..
In organizing the first faclllt~· Dr. Jo..eph Klapp resigned. and in 1825 the
chairs were filled as follows: John Eberle. :\1.0.. Theory and Practice of :\ledicine: B. Rush Rhees. :\1.0.. :\Iateria :\Iedica and In:.tillues: Jac..'Ob Green. ChemiSlry: Xalhan R. Smith. :\1.0.. Anatomy: Francis $. Beauie. :\1.0.. :\Iidwifery:
George :\lcClellan. :\1.0.. Surgery. Ha\'ing no endowment wherewith 10 build.
the)" rented the old "Tivoli Theatre:' now 518 LOCUSI Street. altered it" ilHerior to
lOuit their purpose. and announced a course of lectures for the winter of 1825-26.
Shortly after the opening of the firsl session the question was rai"ed. on tlte
part of those opposed to a second chartered medical school. as to the right and
power to confer degrees on the graduates of the Jefferson :\Iedical College. To
remove all doubt immediate recourse was had 10 the leJ,!'islatllre to secure the pa~
sage of an enabling act. This act was pas~ed and the bill approved b)' Governor J.
Andrew Schultze on April i. 1826.
The first class numbered 107 and the tirst commencement was held on April
H, 1826, when the degree was conferred 11pon a cla~s of 20.
In the summer of 1826 Or. \\'. P. C. Harlon was appointed to a new chair of
~Iateria :\'fedica. Litigation and discord between t\\'o of the professor~ affected
unfavorably the class of 1826-27. The old theatre building- proving' entireh' inadequate. a member of the BOard of Trustees. Rev. Ezra Styles Ely. D.O.. offered to
advance the money to erect a suitable building. the College to take a lea~e upon it
for five years.
This building wa constnlcted upon a lot "ituated on Tenth Street. between
what are now called Sansom and :\roravian Streets. By .-\ugust. 1828. it was ready
for the tenant. which as renter or owner has been in continuous possession e\'er
since.
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Chair of :'olid\, ifuy ha\·ing be~n d~c1ared ,acant. Dr. john Bam~s was
pro tempor~ for on~ ~ssion. and in April. 1827. h~ was ~Iect~d
Professor. At the opening of the session of 1827-28. Dr. )J. R. Smith resigned
the Chair of .\natomr. The juncture was critical. btlt Dr. George :'olcCiellan
undenook the course 011 anatomy as well as his own on surg~rr. Th~ Trustee"
being dissatisfi~d wjth the teaching ill midwifery. on june 19. 1828. all the chairs
were vacated. and on the 26th of the same month the faculty was reconstructed
as follows: Surg-ery. George :'olcCiellan. :'01.0.; :'oledicine. John Eberl~. :'01.0.;
:'olateria :'oledica. \\'. P. C. Barton. :'01.0.: Institutes. B. Rush Rhees, :'01.0.; Chemistry. Jacob Green. :'01.0. As the chairs of :'olidwifery and .·\natom}' were vacant.
Dr. Eberle took the extra work in midwifery and anatomy was taught by Dr.
George McClellan. assisted by the Demonslrator. Dr. Samuel )IcClellan.
In January. 1830. Dr. George )IcClellan was relieved of anatomical teaching
by the appointment of his brother. Dr. Samuel ±\IcClellan. to the chair. In lh~
hope of securing a more satisfactory assignment of labors in 1830. Dr. Barton
having resigned. Dr. Eberle was transferred to the Chair of )Iateria )Iedica. while
undenaking to teach midwifery. and Dr. Daniel Drake, of Cincil111a~i. was appointed to the Chair of Practice of )Iedicine. The session of 1830-31 opened
with every professorship occupied by a man of proved ability as a writer and
teacher. At the end of Ihe session a disaster was experienced in Ihe resignation
of two of the most eminent professor... Daniel Drake and John Eberle. This loss
~nd other changes made in. the JXrso~me! fr~11l various causes had an unfortunate
mfluence upon the prosperuy 01 the II1Stltllllon. Gavley says. ")lcOellan. Eberl~.
and Rhees had been th~ master ~pirits of the enterpr'.'!!e. Amid all the changes that
previous to this time had taken place. they had stood finllly together. prepared for
e,'er)' emergency. If one or more chairs had been left ,'aeam. and suitable appointments could not be made. it mattered lillie. so far as the interesls of the class
were concenled: the deficiency could at all~' time b~ supplied b~' this noble
lrio."
"We would 1101 be lInderstood as detracting from the eminent abilities of their
successors. whose labors have since brought the institution to its proud preeminence. when we say that )leClellan. Eberle. Rhees. and Green have the honor
of being its founders. The" were the pioneer!' in the work. who met the opposition. cleared away the rubbish. and laid the fOlllldalioll~ U~ll which the present
superstructure has been so nobly reared by their successors..
For the session of 1831-32. Dr. Usher Parsons. of Providence. R. I.. held the
Chair of )Iidwifcry. Dr. (jr:l11vil1c Sharp l'attison of Aml\o111Y. vicc Dr. Samuel
)IcClcllan. rc~ig'l1cd. At the end of the session Dr. Par~ons resigned and Dl'.
Samuel )lcClcllan \\'<lS appoinled Professor of )lidwifer). )Iedical Jurisprudence
and Diseases of \\'omcn and Children.
In 18J2-33. the Dean':. re.l:"iSler showed 96 student:. and at Ihe close of Ihe session only 19 graduate... In 1833-34. results were different: lhere were 172 nameS
on the roll and 5;; candid.ltes were awarded the dCf!ree in medicine. By 1834, Dr.
John Rc\'ere had been appointed Professor of )Icdkille and a muttlally acceptable
organization was effected. which persisted for ~ix prosperou:. years.
The session of 18J5-J6 wilnessed many ""ubstantial impro\'ements in tilt: affairs
of the College and material progress in e\'cry department. There were J6.t rcguappoil1t~d lectur~r
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larly matriculated slUdents .and at the end of the session 131 yOllng men were
awarded the doctor's l1~gree,
In June, 1836. a new Chair of Institutes of ~Iedicine and ~Iedical Jurisprudence was established and Dr. Robley Dunglison, its first occupant. l)e(:allle a part
of the life and history of the College. Professor Dunglison'!l connection with the
institution greatly strengthened its teaching corps and at once aroused a new interest in medical circles.
The year 1838 was memorable in the hilltory of the College due to se\'eral important changes in the character of the in"titution. Larger classes called for more
commodious Quarters. and it was decided that the old building must be ahered and
enlarged. This would invoh-e a con"iderable outlay of money and it was desirable
thaI the title of the property. thcn \"t~sted in Ezra Styles Ely. "hol1ld be acquired
and held by the TnlStees. .\s these Trustecs in Philadelphia were cubordillate to
the parent Board and could hold property in their name only. a necel!cit~, arose for
a distinct charter, which would enable the Philadelphia "n1:>t«" to hold and modify
the :\Iedical College property as a separate institution,
Earl)' in 1838 the Legi"lature granted a charter creating' "The Jefferson )Ied·
ical College of Philadelphia" as an independent corporation, "with the same powers
and restrictions.as the L'ninrsity of Pennsyh'ania:' and the Trustees then holding
office were reappointed with "power to increase their number to fifteen." and to be
sci f-electi\'e,
The new charter was accepted and a resolution of appreciation cOI1\'ered to
the mother Board of the parent institution for their kind and fostering care.
The Trustees executed a lease on the College premises for twenty ~'ears,
which g3\'e them the pri\'ilege of paying off the principal at any time before the
lease expired. In time the)' came into full ownership of the propert)'. having made
from time to time the alterations re<luired by the growth of the School. The prospect of the College was all that its mOSt earne:;t friends could expect. The bri~ht
outlook was sool1 overcast by such serious dissension among the faculty that it
became nec.essary for the Trustees all June 10, 1839. to di~solve the faculty and reorganize another on a more har1ll0lliou~ basis. The reorganization of the faculty
resulted in the election of Dr. Joseph Pancoast to the Chair of Surgery. held b~'
Dr, :\lcCtellan. the founder and for fifteen years the guidillg spirit of the institution. and Dr, R. :\1. Huston in place of Dr. StUlluc1 ~lcClellal1.
Dr. George ;\lcClellan. before studying medicine, evidenced a marked aptitude
for surgery and in ten years after beginning pral·tlcc he Wa!' one of the 1110St
skilled amI brilliant surgeons of the world. As a lecturer he possessed llIerits of a
high order. enthusiasm. clearness and thorollj:{hness, lIis l11iml. hrilliant. blll not
well poised. was constantly on fire, lie \\'a~ emphatically a 111:1n of dash. He unfortunately pO!tsesse<l those attributes of char:l<:ler which made il "cry hard for
him to suhmit to amhority or 10 control the im\lul<;cs of his ardent tcmperalllCllt,
In 1841. ncw difficulties c.:Imc to a cri~is. and 011 tIle H'col1(l of ..-\pril all the
chairs wcrc :Ibraill vacated. an<I the faculty reconstituted a,;; followc: Robley Dunglison. :\I.D.. Institllles:.J. K. :\litdlCIl. :\1.0.. Practice of )le(lidne: ,1osel}h PancOast, :\I.D" ,\llatollly: R. :\1. Ilu,;;ton. :\I.D.. :\Iatcria :\Iedic<l: T. D. \Ijitter. :\I.D..
Surgery: Charles D, :\Ieigs. :\1.)).. Obstetrics: Franklin Hache. )I.D.. Chemistry.
succeeding to the chair on the cleath of Dr. Jacob Green. At last was brou~l1t to·
gether a group of teachers of approved merit who would work in harmon)', Under

their regime the College ,hrQ\'C apace. During the first sc\"cnteen years there had
been mallY disagreemellls cnding in withdrawals. some of them in\'oluntary. In
that time thue had been eight incumbents to the Chair of ?\Iidwifery.
With the famous faculty of 18-11 came the reign of peace. order. and good
fortune. There were no changes ill the faculty for fifleclI rear:.. The strength and
personal it)' of the members of this reorganized faculty at once gained the confidence of the public and of the proiession and ushered ill a season of prosperity surpassing that of an)' olher school of its time. During the session of 1845-46. -t69
:.Iudenls were in attendance. This was the largest enrollment in all)' institution of
the kind in the l:nited States.
Prominent among the features contributing to its usefulness and popularitr
lIlust be ranked its clinic. It became "the right ann of the College:' in the words
of Professor ~Iitchell, in 1847. The \'irtual founder of the College. Dr. ~lcClel1an.
whose name is intimatelr associated with enry phase of its early historr. was also
chief agent in creating its clinic. Ha\'ing culti\'ated a charit)· practice at his office.
he easily supplied the infirmary at the College Building. and on ~Iay 9.1825. beiore
the first session, he performed the first operation ill its amphitheatre. ,,'hen the
new building was erected in HL?8. a small roont in ironto with an entrance under
the staircase. was used by him as a dispensar~' for his patients. He would draw
upon these for illustrating his lectures. From such small beginnings the clinic
grew. under the new faculty. to such dimensions that in a single year, 1S56. no les..
lhan 802 medical and 813 surgical ca'Ses were treated. and capital operations of the
rarest kind were perfonned before the class by such adroit operators as Pancoast
and ~Iutler. The accommodations at the College had been so l)()Or that as late as
IS-H. even those who had undergone serious operations were sent to their homes in
carrIages.
In 1844. two rooms were rented over a shop at the southwest corner of Tenth
and Sansom Streets. and grave cases were treated here after operations. The
an<csthetic power of ether was first exhibited in Philadelphia by Dr. ~I utter at the
dinie, Dccember 23. IS·Wi .\bout 18-19. the surgical clinic used two Roors of a
building adjoining the College on the norlh. Later this was remodeled to accolllmodatc fifteen patients. In these narrow quarters the clinic was maintained until
the Hospital was bt1ilt in I8n.
To accommodate the larJ.!er classes, in IS46more gronnd on the north side ,,;as
purchased for a llew cntrance and stairway. the lecture rooms were cnlarged and
the old gable front altered by the erection of a c1a~sic portico and pediment.
On the death of the President. I~ev. AshUcI Green. in 1848. 1he I~e\·. C. C.
Cuyler served for one year and then was succeeded by !-lOll. Edward King. LL.D.,
who oflici;l\cd ulltil 1873.
The first break that Ot:curred in the ranks of this now well-known faculty of
'41 was the resignation, bec:lu:5e of failill~ health. in 1856. of Professor ~hiiter.
I Ie was elected Professor Emeritlls. but his further cOllnection with the faculty
work w:.s continued les~ than one year when he died. at the earl)' age of forty"
ei,t:ht.
llis place was takel1 by Samuel D. Gross. .\1.1).. lcccntly rrofcs~or in the
L:ni\'erlOity of Louisville. a ~r:tdu:lle of Jeffcrllon ~Iedit:al Collcge of the c1:l~" of
1828, who had made a great reputation as a surgt..'On. writer :lnd lecltlrer. Dr.
Gross added fame to lhe increasing reputation for excellence that Jefferson had
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altained. His nallle. is graven upon the pages of medical hislory as the "Emperor
of American Surgery."
In 18Si. Dr. Iluston rcsiJ{ncd. was made ProCessor E11lcrilu,>. and wa,; <;,uc-

cecdcd by Thomas D. :\Iitchcll. :\1.0.. Profe~or in the :\Icdical School of Tran
syh'3nia Lil1iver~ily. Lexington. Kentucky.
In the following year the College lost by death its distinguished and widely
knowll incumbent of the alair of Pr-actice of .\Iedicine. John Kear..lc)' :\lilche.lI.
His son was the eminent Dr. S. Weir :\Iitchell. who g-radu3lcd ill Ihe class of 1850.
Dr. )litchell was suc<:ceded by Samuel H. Dickson. :\1.0.• recelltly of the t.:niversit)' of South Carolina.
There were no further chang-cs in the personnel of the faculty ulltil the session of 1861-62. when Dr. C. D. ;\lcigs yielde(l his chair to Dr. William \'. Keating.
and the lattcr in lcss than a year ga\'c way to Dr. Ellerslic \Vallace. sometime
Demonstrator of Anatomy.
\Vhen thc Civil \\rar brokc out, as two-fifths of thc class usually camc from
thc Southern State~, it is not surprising that inlwo rear" the roll of student.. shrank
from 630-the largest class which up to that time had ;lIIcnded any medical
college in this coul\lrr-to ani)' 2iS.
tn 186-1, the Chair of Chemi~tr~' was made vacant by the death of Dr. Franklin
Bache. the great-grandson of Benjamin Franklin. He was !>lloceeded br R. Ilowani Rand. ~1.D.
Professor Thomas D. :\Iitchell died in the next year and his successor in the
Chair of ~tatcria ~tedjca was John B. Biddle, :\I.D.. fonnerly of thc PCI1l1,>ylv:mia
:\Iedical College.
In the session of 1866-6i the clinical opportunities were much cnlarged by the
establishment of a dailr clinic, the medical cases being allotted to the skilful consideration of Dr. J. :\1. DaCosta as Ie<:tllrer on clinical medidnc. In the samc year
more extended facilities for learning the specialties of mcdicine and surgerr were
provided in a "summer course." The work of the faculty was supplemented by
Drs. \\'. H. Pancoast. S. \\". Gross, J. Aitken :\teigs. R. J. Le\'is and F. F. :\Iaury,
In the following year this list was augmented by the names of Drs. J. II. Brinton
and W. W, Keen.
After filling for twenty-five years the Chair of Institutes of :\Iedicine and for
fourteen the office of Dean, in 1&>8. Dr. Robley Dung-lisan was compelled to resign
by the ill-health which in the ncxt year caused his death. The Trustees accepted
his l'esignation with cxpressions of regret and elected him Emeritus Professor.
In his thirty years of medical teaching this "Father of American Ph)'~iologr"
signed his name to at lcast fj\'c thousand medical diplomas. Thc Chair of 111~titutes
was next occupied by J. Aitkcn ;\leigs. :\1.0.. a physician alld anthropologist of
repute.
In 1870, the alumni formed an a!'!;ociation to promote thc intcrests of the
College and mectical education,
In 1872, Hon, I. R. Burden 1)("1,"ame Prc~illcnt and Dr, J. ;\1. DaCosta recei\'ed
the appointlllcnt
Professor of Theory and Practice of :\Iedicine, made vacant
bv the demise of Dr. Samuel Ilenn' Dichon...\t this time the Ilo"pital and Disl~lIsary of thc College were trcating anllually six thousand frec patients, with onc
thousand surgical operations, in quarters wholly inadC<lllatc.
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At Ihe session of Ihe Legislature of Penns)'hania in 1873. April 9th. an act
"'as passed for the endowment of a new College Ilospitai. by which Ihe sUln of
one hundred thousand dollars was appropriated to the Trustees of the Jefferson
~Iedical College. To Ihe same purpo:.e large pri"ate subscriptioni were made by
the alumni and olhers. There wa" much anxious deliberation on Ihe prOI ition
of remO\'al to a Illore room)' neighborhood. The present central location was considered mo:.t coJnvenielll 10 the patients who were Ihe material for the dinics. .\
spaciou:. lot IIcilrby wa" purchased for the IICW Hospital. At the same time meas·
Iires were taken to enlarge and improve the College Buildings. to acid a new front
and to equip new Laboratories. The Ho:.pital was formally opened September 17.
1877. at which tillle it had cost for uuildill~ and furnishing $185.919.83.
It \\as found that Irore money was nceded frol11 the State, and aftcr petition.
all act appropriating an additional one hundrcd thousand dollars wa!' passed ;\n(l
approved by the Govcrnor, june 17. 1878. To encourage contributiolls to thc endO\\'1I\ent hllld, the Trustees offered to establi!'-h ane! support one fn'c hed on the
donation of five thou:.and dollars. or thc allnual paYlllcnt of thrce hundrcd dollars.
By this authority a perpelual charity became the melllorial of various dOllar:,.
Un the 271h of l\'O\'cmber. 1878. provi"iol1 was made for thc creation of a
pathokgical 1l1tl:.C1l11l in cOnncction with the Ilo,>pilal. A collection of WCI prcparation". casts and wax modell'. wa~ SOOI1 made and arrangcd under the direction of
Ihc curator. Dr. :\Iorris Longstrcth .
.\her a scn'icc of more than a third of a century. full of ycar... and h0nor....
in 1874. Dr. jo:.eph Pancoast rC$igned Ihe Chair of Anatomy and was made Profmor Emcrillb. The \"acalll appointlllcnt wa:. given to his :'On. Dr. \\'illiam Pan·
Coo"l, who as hi" de"l't)IbtralOr and adjunct had clljo)'cd his Ilitcla).:"c. acted as hi ..
~ub~tilute ami ('arried the prestige of hi... name.
Dr. Jo...eph Panco:l"l''' greatest
di~linction was won a:. :.urgical clinician. Among Ihe great surgeons who played
their parts in Ihc hi,;t,)r) of the in..titution he had !>cen a 1U0... t conSpiClIOl1'" 6gure.
Un the death of I're..idcl1I j. R. Burden. in 18ii. the Hoard of Trll...ICC<; elected
E. B. Gardette as hi:. $ucceS:>Qr.
The failing health of Dr. Hand having- nece..:.itated his re.. i~t1ation. Dr. Rob·
crt E. Ro:;ers. the ncw :lppoimcc. brought to Ihe vacant chair 3n acceision of
sirength by hi ... twellty-tive years of experience :lnd reputation as Profe"'iOr of
themi!'try in the L·nivcr.,ity of I'ennsylvania.
In this year the ncw Hospital was (' omp l etcd and in operation. Fronting on
Sansom ~trcct. it \\." .. bnlllllled Oll Ihree ..ides by :-treels amI 011 the fourth side by a
wide pa ..s;lgeway. It was 107 fect squarc. five stories in height and could easily
accOlllmodate 125 paliellts. ~Iuch valua1>le material for dinkal il1~trl1ctiol1 wa:obtaincd from the ol1tdo\)r department. The al11phitheatrc. arraug-cd for opcrations and lectlln·s. z,cated 1110re than 600 sp<:ctator.... Thc 1Il0st approvcd appliancc..
for heatjn~ and v('ntililtiOn were pro\'idcd. and in fact the cDI1<;trm'lion reprcse1l1t'd Ihe bc~t knowlellJ::'e of the time.
Dr. I~obcrh I:artholow, of the Ohio .\lel1ical College. was elected ttllhe Chair
of Materia :\Icdica and Cen('ral Therapeutic:. upon the death of Dr. Biddle
in 1878.
In the se:.sioll of 1879·80. Dr. j. Aitken :\Icigs bcin~ in hi;;; last illnes<:. Dr.
H. C. Chapman was callcd upon as Dcmon:.trator of Ph)'siology 10 deliver Ihe
course of lectures in thai branch. In the following z,mlllllcr Dr. Chapman, equall)'
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Sllcces~ful as ill\'estigator and teacher, was promoted 10 the chair \'acated by the
death of Dr. )teigs.
The new laboratorr building adjoining the medical hall was opened for use
in the ses~ioll of 1879·80. It pro\'idel! a {OOI1l fur section teaching in oper:ni\'c
and miTIor surgery and spacious laboratories for practical chemi,try. microscopy
and physiolo-.:}'. The equipment for the ll~es of the students was thou~ht at the
time to be adequate. but year by year new and better apparatus wa.s added until
in the phr-iological laboratory the liberal expenditures of I'rofe..,..or Chapman
pro\'jded a 1Il0st eXJelbi\'e outfit for ..ttldy and rc..carch. In thi.; ~ear Dr. )Iorris
LOllg..,trelh \\as appninted Del1lon~trator of Palhologkal .\naIOII1Y. lie obtained
material from the autC1p,ic~ of the Penn'}'lvania and the JelTer'on 110~pital~ and
gave in<;truction ill pathological anatOlll~ and hi~lOlogy. 'I'll{' laboratory of materia
medica and pharmacy in the medical hall was (."quipped in Ihe following' year.
Besi,les the Ila::e!''>ar)' appliance~ for a practical course in pharmacy. a room was
fined up with instnullents for sl~cial rcsearche" in the phy.,iolOj.:'ical action of
remedie... ThC!oie laboratorie.. were put in charge of dernolhtrators lIlulet the
!'ul.lCrvisioll of the profes"'Ors of each branch. The Icclurc"hip 011 ophthahnoJoj:r)'.
held by Dr. \\'illiam Thomson. was made a profe..sorship without 3 <;e3t in the
faculty.
A desire to take repose after a lifetime of cea..ele'<s lIlental ttlil cau.o;ed ,Profe:,sor Gro:'.... in 1882. to resign the Omir of ~urg-ery. which he had made jII11';.
trious for twenty-six years. lie received the honor of heing' II;IIIlC.1 Proffs,.or
Emeritus. After tWO years of retiremCIll he died in his sevcnty-nilllh year. '
In their endea\'or to make good the 10;:;" elll-ailed hy the withdrawal of Dr.
Gross. the Trustees provided that <;urg-it-al in;:;tructiOIl "hould he gi\en by twO pro·
fcssor!'. and elected his SOil, S. \\t. Gross..\1.0.. Professor of the Principles of
Surgery and Clinical Surger)·. and J. II. Brinton. ~I.D.. Profe~$or of Practice of
Surger)' and Clinical Surgery. the last named 3 teacher of mallY year;:;' c.'q>cri~nce,
who had achie\'ecl di-tinction as a surgeon in the late war. The declining he<lllh of
Dr. Wallace compelled him in 1883 to resign the Ol:lir of Obstetrici;, which he had
adorned for mallY years. The vacancy was filh.'C! by the election of Thcophilus
Pan'in. ~t.0.. LL.D., of Indianapolis. widely known as a writer :anc! as a profcswr
in sever..1 medical colleges.
I
The long' and distinglli...hcd service of Dr. II. E. Rog-ers as teacher of (11el11·
htr), came to a close hy his decease lil 1885. For the session of 1R84·8.' th~ lectures were delivered by Profcssor J. W. )Iallel. 11\.0.. LL.D.. F.I~.S .. who a't the
end of the session returned to his former position ill the Univcn:ity of \'il'~inia.
The chair W;IS filled by the appointmeTH of J. \\I. 1I01land, i\1.D.. who had thirteen
years' expericnce as professor in the L'nivcr~ity of Louisville.
!
In the CnStlill~ session a maternity departlllctlt was or~:llli7.('d in thc Ilol:pital,
and practical instruction was givcn to meml>crs of the gradu:Lting' c\:I<;S in the lise
of the laryngoscope and thc ophthalmoscopc. With the !'e$!'ion of 1885·86 thc
rulc requiring- a thesis as a prerequisite to a diploma was abolished. \Vritten examinations wcre required in place of oral examinations.
By the resignation of Dr. \V. II. Pancoast in 1886 a vacancy was made in the
Chair of Anatomy. which was filled by Ihe promotion of Dr. W. S. rorhcs. who for
seven years had performed satisfactorily the duties of demOnstrator. To Dr.
Forbes belongs the title of the "Father of (he Anatomical Act."
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Dr. Bartholow laid aside the cares of the deanship in 1887-88 a.ltd the
faculty cho~e Dr. Iiolland for this duty.
In the next rear prO\ision was made for a bener Ust' of the Hospital faci!ities
by the creation of five clinical lecture::-hips. which were firsl adlllilli~tered a5
follows: Orthop;:edic Surger)·. O. II. _\lIi~. )1.0.: Lar)'ngolog)', C. E. Sajotls.
:\1.0.; Children's Di.. ea~es. 0.1'. Hex. :\I.D.: Dennatology.. \. "3n lIariingen.
:\1.0.: Renal Diseases. J. C. Wilson. :\1.0.
The death of President Gardelte was followed by the election of HOIl. James
Campbell in the year 1889. The untimely death of Dr. S. W. Gross occurred ill
the spring of that year. Profoundly "ersed in surgical p:llholo~y. he was a wann
:t<h'oc;:'lIe of the antiseptic <'),.!>telll in SlirKery. jll3t lhen coming mlo \'ogue. and did
much to establish it as the ruling method at lhe Ilospitai. In his stead was ap·
lJOinted \\'. \\'. Kccn. :\1.0.. who ha.!> ~ince become one of the world's greatest
~lIrgeons.

\\'ith the ...ession of 1890-91 ;:1 ('hair knowll a;: the Honorary I'roie~sor.!>hip of
Laryngology was created for Dr. J. Solis Cohen. whose ~lan(jing in this department
was of the highest. The rules now required that all l1latriwlj/,le!t who could 1I0t
~lIow a certificate frOIll an academy or college of a suitable preliminary education
-;hould pass all entrance examin;Hion in 1':l1gli..h and ill Elementary Physics. A.
l.:'raded curricuhun eXlcndillg over three rear~ \\;1.., al"o re(lllirc(1.
.At the dose of the session 1890·91. Dr. J. :\1. Oa CO~t:l. lIa\ inz tauKln clinical
medicine and practice of medicine 10 Im'iug and admiring" classes for twcnt)··four
)'ears in thi... institntion. rc...igned hi~ chair. 3l·ceptin;.:- the title of I'rolr55or emeritus.
IIi.. succes:>or. J. C. \\·ilson. :\1.0.. had made his mark ill mt'dicalletters and l1led·
ical tcaching while engros<:ed with the cares of a large profe!'i,..ional practice.
Owing 10 the poor health of Professor Bartholo\\' in this !'e.s,..ion the course on
)Iateria :\Iedica and Therapeutics was conducted panly by Professor Iiolland and
partly by Dr. ,\. P. Brubaker. In place of Dr. Bartholow, made !,ro/rssor cmrritlls.
who was a forcible teacher. wilh a rare gift of clear and SUCCillCI stalemellt. the
Trustees elected Ilobart .\. Ilare. :\1.0.. who had made a nallle bv hi!' rcsearche!' in
physiological therapeutic.. and as a lecturer 011 the disea..es of chiidrell. Dr. :\Iorri~
Longstreth was promoted from the lecture..hip to the professor~hip of General
Pathology and Patholob';cal _\natomy.
In 1882. Hon. Jo~eph .-\lIi:>on. LL.D.. wa!' elected president and E. E. :\Iontgome')'. :\1.0.. r«elllly professor in lhe :\ledico-Chirurgll:al College. was appointed
Professor of Iinical (;}'necology with a seat in the faculty. The next fi"e rears
form a period of active e\'olution. with many additions to the teaching corps. The
faculty chair of Ophthalmology, the first inclllnbcnt of which was Dr. William
Thomson. after his re~igllatiol1 was occupied by George E. de Schweinit7.. 1\1.0..
late professor in the Polyclinic College. while \\'. :\1. L. Coplin. :\1.0.. recently professor in \-anderbilt L·ni\·ersitr. I>eGll1le the successor 01 Dr. Longitreth in the
Chair Of Palhology and Bacteriology. The three years' course was now in operation .and sllccessful 10 a surpri~inl: degree. the matriculatIon list reaching 711 in
the session of I 89-J-..95. The additional time ga\'e opponunit)' for Ihe introductjon
into the curriculum of \'arious special branches of practice as re(luircd studies. A
Ixxl)' of "c1inical professors" was instituted and the appointees chosen were men of
recognized ability and experience. Though without a voice at the faclllt)" 1l1('etill~.
eaeh was put at the head of a clinic with a staff of assistants sen,ing as instruetQrs
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to the third-year class. which for this work was divided illlo l'cctions of COl venient
siz~. The liSt of newly appointed c1inicall)rofessors was as follows:
lIenry' \\-. Stelwagon. :\I.D.. Dem1atolog)': II. Au~ustus Wilson. ~I.D .• Orthop.-edic Surgery: Edwin E. Graham. ~I.D.. Oiseases of Children: F. X. Oercum.
~I.I) .. Diseases of the :\ervous System: Orville Horwitz. ~I.D .. Genito-Lirinary
Diseases: Edward P. Davis. ~I.D.. Obstretrics: S. ~lacCuen Smith. ~l.D..
Otology: W-. Joseph Hearn. ~I.D.. Surgery: Howard F. Hansell. ~I.D .. Ophthalmol9gy; \\1111. S. Jones. ~I.D.. Laryngology: D. Braden Kyle. ~I.D .. Laryng.Jlogy;
J. Chalmers Da Costa. ~J.D .. Surgery; J. ~1. Barton. ~I.D .. Surgery.
A great many changes were Illade in the Cllrriculu-ll which. though 5'11all in
themselves. in the aggregate transformed the course. making it more varied. more
thorough and more practical. Although the cour:.e had been extended to three
years and each tenll lengthened six week:.. the demands of a rapidl)' growing science created a need for more time. l\ compulsory four years' course was announced to go into effect June I. 1895. As this step was taken antecedent to a like
action on the part of rival colleges. it was in full view of the fact that it would
entail for a few years diminished revenues. to balance which no guarantee fund
had becn raised. The wisdolll of this step has been shown by the fact thai the
graduating class of 1898. made up of Studenls who have taken the four years'
graded ,,:ourse, was much larger than was expected. This wa~ a long stride in
adwlOce: how long may be best appreciated by a retrospect.
The science. which fi\"~ years before had been repre"elued by seve.n chairs.
now called for twenty chairs. didactic and clinical. each standing for a distinct
branch of medical teaching. To direct the students' work it required nine demon!-trators. twenty assistants and len inSlnlctor~_ In the olden time there was but one
laboratory-the dissecting-room. ~ow not only had ~uitable buildings been provided for the new laboratories. but these were furnished with expensive apparatlls,
to which yearly aclditions were made. Where alice there had been no clinical instruction except in the two gcneral clinics 011 medicine and surgery. there were now
not only these lectures. but instruction wa,; ~i\len to cach student at the side of the
patient in tweh·e ~eparate clinical room" and wards. The ten clinical professors
had thirteen chief assistants and fifty-six subordinates. makin~ a total of one hundred and thirty-se\'en members of the teaching corp~ ill the College and Ilospital
combined.
\\'hen attempting to raise endOwments to carry out the expensive impro\'ements they had projected. the Trustees and faculty often encountered the objection
that as the receipts in excess of expenditures were divided among the faculty. they
were practically asking for money to be given to the faculty, and not to the cause
of medical education or suffering humanity. In order to end this system. complete
reorganization was effected by the Trustees. which was cheerfully accepted by the
faculty. By their act of February I. 1895. entire control of the College and Hospital was assumed by the Trustees. the faculty receidn5r salaries in lieu of a proportion of the net receipts. The College was put under the supcn'ision of a standing cOl11minee of seven Trustees elected annuall)·. .\nother committee of like
cliaracter had char~e of the Ilaspi!a!. lion. Edwin II. Fitler had succeeded Judge
Allison as Presidelll in 1893. After holding oflice for two years. he had retired.
and at the tillle of the reorganization Han. Joseph B. Townscnd. LL.D.. was President. Ilis dcath ill 1896 left a Vilcanc)'. which wa,; filled by the election of Jlon.

"

•
\\'illiam Potier. Presid~nt Poller, unlike his venerable predecessors, was in the
prime of life. In carrying Qut his College and J lospital clHcrprises he had need
for all his native Cl1crg)' and tenacity of purpose. These qualities were 5111'1);<:mentcd by knowledge of affairs and lact gaiued by his c..\':pcricllcc ill the world of
affairs and diplomacy.
Since the opening of the Ilospital in 1877. which e"ellt has been prc\'io\1~lr
referred 10, it had been a great faclor in medical tcaching as well as in the ellre of
disease. Primarily illlcndcd as a haspi!:ll for Icachi!lg' medical "tudcnts. Ihi~
feature had been found to redound to the advantage of the paticlll~. II had al
command without cost the professional services of leading pracl;tioncr<: of metlicine, surgery and the specialtie~. chosen for eminent ability. From the city and a I
pans of this and neighboring States patients suffering from complkated disorders
were sent to this clinic for diagnosis and treatment. The bujldin~ was cOllllllonly
o,-ercrowded, especiall)' for the honr:; between eleven and two. :\ot only was all
the suitable room in the building occupied. but the side corridors and dark do~t.'(
like places under the amphitheater were daily thronged with patients.
In 1892 the matemit)· ward was removed fmm its crallll>ed and unsuitable
quarters in the Hospital to a rented building, :\0.327 Pine Street. The inl"Tease,1
expenses entailed were met partly by the Trustees and partly by private subscriptions raised by a Board of Lady ~Ianagers in charge of this department. The
ItUrses of the Training School and the students of the Colle~e received special
instruction at the Maternity from its i\'ledical Director. Professor E. P_ Da\'is.
It was SOOll found that this bt1ildin~ was overtaxed. and accordingly a more
C"ommodious house. 224 South Seventh Street. was taken in the autumn of 189·l,
In recelH years a Maternit), Dispensary has been maintained at 2525 \\'harton
Street.
In 1891. a Training School for Nurses was established in conll('(·tion with the
Hospital. by which a ~reat impro\'ement was obtained in the character of the nursing. A well-qualified Directoress had charge of the School. who wa~ assi~ted in
the teaching by lecturers who gave annual course.. to the nurse" 011 subject .. related
10 their employment_
To m"lintain the Ilospital in it:. beneficent work appeal was made to the legi..·
lalUre. The appeal was not in vain. Annually for :;ix years or more the deficit in
running expen<;es was reduced by the $S,OCX> a ~'ear donated by the State. In 1892
the sum of $100.000 was appropriated to aid in the construction of a new bllildin~
better suited to the demands of the time than the twenty-year-old structure
fOllnd inadequate in many ways. To obtain this Sl1ll1, the Trustees were required
to raise a lar~e amount outside and begin work within two years. The bminess
depression of 1893 arresteel all progress in this direction and the appropriatiull became inoperative. In 189~ the lcg-islature confirmed the action of their predecessors. and with this donation a six-storied buildill~ was purchased "ituatcl! at the
corner of Tenth and :\Iora, ian Street;::. adjacem to the Ilospitai.
In 1896. the alulllni. ha"ing contributed $IO.OCX> to purchase laborator~' appliances. which were of the most recelll and impro\'ed pallem. and n«eSOiarily "enexpensive. the Trustees 1'et apart three upper floors. which were entirely rena,'ated.
for the el3borate stl1d~- of di<;cases. required b)' the advanced science of the day.
It was at the time considered the most complete hospital laboT3tor)' in this country.
The direction of these hospital laboratories was given to Profes~r Coplin and to
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H. F. Harris, M.D., who was made Associate Professor of Pathology and Bacteriology, assisted by Dr. Randle C. Rosenberger as dcmonstrator. all of them trained
experts in this new field of studr.
Having established laboratories and somc of the clinics in this building. it was
soon found that, although the Hospital congestion had been relic\cd somewhat.
e\'uy inch of floor space was occupied and more room demanded. The urgenc),
of this need de\'eloped a more far-reaching plan. which should pro\'ide for the
needs of this great charity through a long period of time.
The plan developed began to be realized in the er«tion of the pre~el\l ~ledical
Hall. work 011 which was begun in the SUllllllcr of 1898. A year later the building
was completed. the class of 1899. nUlllbering 85. Ucing the lir~t class to graduate
from the new Structure.
A great modern ho~pital was projected to supplemcnt the ne\\ ~Iedical 110111.
the ground for that purpose being the site of the old College Building. extending
from Tenth to Juvenal Street. and from Sansom to ~Ioravian Streeh. The I1C\\
structure. costing over SI.500.Q(X). was completed and officially opened on June i·S.
190i. Addresscs were deli\'ere<l b)' William PoUer. President of the Uoard of
TnlsteeS; William II. Welch. ~l.D,. and J. Chalmt'rs Da Costa. ~I.D.
In the winter of 189i-98 occurred the death of Professor iheophilus Pan·in.
The vacant chair was filled by giving the clinical profes~r. E. P. Davis. the title of
Professor of Ob~tetrics and the didactic as well as clinical lectures with a seat in
the faculty. To the professor of clinical grnecology. E. E. ~lontgoll1ery. wac.
assigned the title of Professor of Gynecology. hi .. work 10 be both didactic and
clinical.
111 1897. Professor Ocrculll was gi\'en a seat in the faculty with the title of
Professor of Neurology and ~lental Diseases. At (he same time Professor J.
Chalmers Oa Costa was elected to share in the didactic work with duties as a mem·
her of the faculty. His title was Professor of the Principles of Surger)' all I Clinical Surgery.
The fidelity and enthusiasm of the group of clinical professors suggested the
propriety of further recognition. and in ~[ay. 190~. they were admillcd to fuil
faculty chairs, the qualifying title of ··Clinical'· Professor being omitted.
At the sallie time. the business of the faculty was entrusted to the "Administration Commillee," which was made up of the former faculty and in addition two
representatives elected annually by the remaining members of the new faculty.
As this arrangement did not prove satisfactory it gave place, in ~Ia)". 1908. to
the present organization of twenty-two professors of equal rank and responsibility.
To fadlitate business the faculty has been divided into nine standing comtlliuees.
which report to the general facult), at the bi-monthly meetings. "I he details of
instruction. examination and discipline are delegated to the faculty, subject 10 the
approval of the Board of Trustees.
_ On December 17, 1905, occurred the death of Professor Forbes. at the. age of
sevent)'·four years, The course of lectures in anatomy for the remainder of the
session was delivered by Dr. Addinell Hewson. who. as Assistant Professor. had
for several years taken much of the burden from the shoulders of Professor
Forbes. After much consideration it was concluded to divide the work of this
important department under two full professors.

"
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James W. Holland re:..igncd as !"'Tofessa of :\Iedical Chemistry and Toxico~ogy
The names of bolh these eminent teachers were added 10 the list of Emeritus

Professors.
\\ ilh the opening of the sell-s'on of 1912-13 several changes in the faculty
occurred.
Thomas :\lcCrae. :\1.0.. Asscciale Professor of :\Icdicinc and Clinical Thcraptutics ~n the Johns Hopkins :\Iedical School. was elected to succeed Dr. James
C. Wilson at the head of the Department of :\Iedicine.
ProCessor Philip B. 1-13\\ k. of the Cnivcrsity of Illinois. was t'lected to the
\'aeane)' in the Olair of Chemistry and Toxicology. cau:oed by the re~ignation of
Dr. Holland at the c1o~e of the pre\·jous session.
Dr. Hiram R. Loux. for many years an assistant of Dr. 00,j1le lIor\\itz. Prllfessar of Gcnito-Urinary Surgery. was elected to "ucc«d hilllllpon his r~signati;)11
III ~tay, 1912.
Dr. Hon\ itz was made an Emeritll:> I'rofe~sor. but li\'~d onl)o' a
short tim~ ah~r st"'erin~ his acti"e connection with the College, his death occurring on January 28. 1913.
Beginning with the academic year 191"'-15. the entr.lnl:e require-llelll" for
admission to the ~ledical Course were advanced. rC<luiring in addition to an
accredited four-year high school course, one full year of 1,."OlIegial(,· work in chern·
istry. ph)'sic:s. bio~og)'. and either Gennan or French. In order to provide an
opportunity for prospl"ctive medical students to receive in..truction of th~ highe"t
character in these subjects. the College, under the pro\'i~ions of it" t1llhers.ity
charter. established. commencing with the ,;;ession of 1913·14, a ~Iedical Preparatory Course in these branches which are gi,'en ill Ihe College under the immediate
~Ilpervision of the faculty.
In Febmary. 1913. lhe Trustees passed a resolution pemlilling the usc of the
College laboratories for Ihe holders of the de~f('e of Bachelor of .\rts or Bachelor
of Science 10 engage in special research work deemed of interest and iml)Ortancc
10 medicine and ~urgery. Such perSOIlS as may be recolllmended by Ihe facu'ty
to the Board of Trustees lllay be granted the degree of :\laster of Science al the
end of one fnlt year's "ark, and the de&,'Tee of Doctor of Philosophy at the end of
a three-year period.
The clinical faciliries in the Department of :\Iedicine were eXlended, in 1913,
by the aC(luisition of the old Phipps lI\S1itllte property at 236 :lnd 238 Pine Street.
These buildings were completely renovated and modernized at n co~t of over $20.000. and now constitute the Departmenl for Diseases of the (he,,!.
During the SllTllmer of 1913 Ihe large {\\"o-storr hall in the College building.
formerly used as a di~secting room. was converted. al considerable expense, into a
tcaching mUSClltll.
The death of George i\lcClellan, :\1.0.. Professor of .\pplicd Anatomy. and
grandson of Dr. George i\lcClcllan, Ihe founder of Jclfcrsoll :\Iedic:ll College.
occurred on March 29. 1913.
The Trustees ann0l1l1ced, in January 191 .... the donation of a suhstantial slim
of money bv l\liss 1.UCY B. Henderson, of :\ew Ca<;tlc, Pa., to be used in fi~hting
callcer b)' nleans of radiulll. The gift was accepted and the following memllers of
the facuity appointed to form the "Colllll1i~sion for the Investigatioll of Cancer of
Jefferson :\Iedical College on the Lucy Henderson Founcl.3.tioll·': Drs. J. Chalmers
Da Costa, \\', :\1. L. Coplin and H. A. lIare.

•
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Commencing wilh the session of 191-1-15. Dr. Jacob Par<;oll-; Schaeffer. Professor of Anatomy in Yale L"nivcrsil)'. was elected to the Chair of Anatomy and
Director of the Daniel Ballgh Institute of Anatomy and Biology, made \'3eanl by
the resignation of Edward .\mhan)' Spitzka. :\1.0.. in ;\13)'. 1914.
From it-.:; foundation to the end of the session 1913·.... 13.133 h;l\c graduated
fromlhe College.

1:\. B. ~he following works have been largely cOlIsuhed in the preparation
of the 300\'C history:
"Holland, James \\'. The Jefferson ;\IOOlcal College of Philadelphia. from
1825 to 1908:' 10 the "Founders' Week ;\Iemorial \'o)umc. 1909." So many portion,; of Ihi account were used in the abO\'c compilarion that the the of quotation
marks were eliminated.
"Gould. G. :\1.. editor. The Jefferson )Iedical College of Philadelphia. 1826
19(H. A Ilistory. 2 \'ols. 19l»:'
"Henr)". F. P., editor. Standard History of lhe )Iedical Profe!'~ion of Phila·
delphia. 1897." J
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Pruiderlt.
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CHARLES C.

FELL. )11.••
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Treasurer.

Suretar)'.

Hol".

\\'1

SI~t01'\

LUA~I

GRATZ.

POTTER.

JOSEPH D>:

r.

JUNKIK,

DANIEL BAUGH,

Hol", MA YER SULZHEH.GER, LL.D.,

CHARLES C. TOWXSEND.
DANIEL

~IOREAU

BARRIXGER.

ALBA B. JOHXSON,
G. COLESBERRY PURVES,
\\'ILLlA~1
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., he vLjccls of this thliOCiatioll arc the promotiun uf the IJro:-pcrill of lhe
letTeThOII ).Iedical College, otTering of prizes, enduwl1lent of frce ocd~ in 11",.,pital
lor wonh~ Alumni. colkclion of anatomic'll ami patholugical ~pecimell'" fur the
Cullege museum. maintenance and culti\':Hion of (.:ood ft-ding alllollg the Alul1llll.
and, above all, advancement of the interc:-t... of medical education ;lIul c1itTlhilll
uf sound medical knowledge.
The members of thc A"sociation afe the ).:'radualcs and prufe,.,,.,ur,, of the
Jefferson i'lledical Collc!!c. The Trustec!> uf tlte l'ulh:/!l' alld the Aluntni of otht'r
recognized institlltion~ are cligil,le to hOllOfOU'Y membership. AII~ Illelllbn wllfl
has paid the sum of
Jollors, occol11es a life nH:mher. fl~cci\'e" a diplulllil of
life mcmber:.hip. and is exempt from further due:..

ft,.,·

OFFICERS FOR TilE YE.\R:
PR£SIIlENT. Franci~ T. Stcwan. :\1.1).• Philaddphia. Pa.
\'ICE-PM£slm;xn., Fir~t. J. Coles Brick. :\1.1>.. Philaddphia; ~et:olUl, John II
Gibbon. ~1.D .. Philadelphia: Thin1. E. Q. Thornton. ).1.1).. Philadelphia:
Founh, P. Brooke Uland. ~I.D .. Philadelphia.
COMW£SI'OX'U1XC SElMt:fAM\'. Elmer H. Funk. :\1. D.. Philadelphia.
RECOROING SI:Ckl:TAIt\,. \\'alter S. Lm'a~. :\1.1).. Philaddphia.
TRt:ASl,,·It.;R, Warren B. 1);1\ i:.. M.D., Phil;Hlclphia.
EXECUTI \'E
E. E. :\Iont{.:olllery. )'I.D.. Phila.
lIuhart ~\. lIare, ),I.D., Phila.
\\ illiam ~1. IH Coplin. 1\1.1).. Phil;".
:-'. ).lacCut:n Smith, i'lI.D.. Phila.
l~flllllIl' C. Ro:'>cnbcrgt'f, ~I.D., Phila.
Johll i'l1. Fisher, 1\\.1).. Phila.
J. Torn:llCl' Rugh, :\I.D.. Phil a,
r Icnry K. (;a"kilL 1\I.D.. Phila.
Thomas C. Stellwag-en. Jr.. ~I.D .. Phila.
E. J. G. B(·ardsler. M.D.. Phila.
Willis F. ~1aJ1gl'~. ~I.D., Phila.
,\nhur J. Da\'id~n. ~I.D" PhiJa.
Fielding 0, I.cwis. ~I.D .. Phila.
John \\'. \\\,,,t. ),1.0.. Phila.
F. Hurst )'laicr. ~I.D., Phila.

unl ~IITTEE
\\ illard II. l'il1llc.\. :'11.1).. I'lllla.
\\;lnl Brinton. i'l1.IJ., I'hila
\\ illi;lIl1 II. \\ el':,>, ~1.Il.. I'hlia.
(;t'OfgC 1'. Pilling'. .II'.. ~1.D .. 1'lli1:t.
.Iohl! A. I{\,ddy. :\I.D.. I'hila.
James It ,\I:.rlin. 1\1.1).. I'hil;•.
E. J. l'lnpp. ~1.J).. Phila.
I:rank ('. ,\btlQlI, tlI.D., Phila.
.\1fred Ileincbcrg-. l\1.1).. Phi'a.
I IowaI'd F. Pallll. :\1.1>. ('amdt'II, ~. J
(;l'orge T. Tracy. :\1.1) . Be\ t·rl~. ~. J
Thomas .\. Shallow. :\1. I).. Phila
II1'nr~' K. :'II ohler. :\1.1).. Phila.
Leighton F. Appll:man. ).1.1).. I'hila.
Ef\\in D. Funk, ),1.1)., Phil".
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WILLIAM W. KEEN.

M.D.. LL.D.. HaN. F.R.C.S.
(England and Edinburgh)
Emeritus Professor of the Principles
of SUrllerr and of Clinical Surgcrr

W. JOSEPH HERN. M.D.
Emeriti!> I'rofe~S(lT of Clinical
Sl1r~ery

36

JAMES

C.

WILSON,

M.D.

Emtritll5 ProfeS50r of Practice: or
Me:dicine: and Clinical Me:dicine:

JAMES W. HOLLAND,

M.D.

Dean :md EmerilUs Profenor of
~Icdical ChcmistQ' and Toxicololl:Y
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H A HARE, M.D.
Prorcuor of :Mattria ;\ledit3 3nd
Therapeutics

E. E.

MO'TCO~:£RY.

M.D.. I.L.D.
Profu!lOr of G)nccololi:'"

"

W. M. L COPLIN. M.D.
Profutor of Pathol

EDWARD P.

DAVIS. M.D.

Professor of

Ob51~tril;'l

F'. X. DERCUM, M.D.
Profenor of l'en'OUS and Mental
Diseases

]. CHALMERS

DA

COSTA.

M.D.. LL.D.
Samuel D. Gross Professor of
Surger)'

EDWARD F. HANSE1.1..

M.D.

Profe,sor of Ophlhalmolol)'

HENRY

W.

STELWACON.

M.D.

Proicssor of Dermato!og)'

~EFFERSON

H.

AUCUSTUS

MEDICAL COLLEGE 1915'

Wll..50N, M.D.

Professor of Orthopedic Surgery

EOWIN E. GRAI1AM,
rrofes~or

•

of

nisC'~~e

M.D.

of Chiltlren

S. MAcCuEN SMIT.... M.D.
Profes~or

of Ololog)'

D,

BRADEN

I'rf)rt~~()r

KyLF.. M.D.

of J,aryn8nIQR)'

SOLOMON-SoLlS COHEN,

M.D.

Profeuor of Clinical :\Iedicine

ALBERT

P.

BRUBAKER,

M.D.

Professor of PhY$iology and Medical
Juri,prudence

•

JACOB PARSON SHAEFFER.

A.M .. M.D.. PH.D.
Proft'uor of Gcn~nl AnalOm) ;and
BiolO@'} ;lnd UirKtor of (h~ Danid Baugh

111~litut~

of .-\mllOm)'

and Biology

JOHN

H.

Professor of

GIBBON, M.D.

Sl1r);~r)'

SurJ<:ef}"

allli oi Clinical

RANDL.E:

C.

ROSENBERGER,

M.D.

Prorc~ ....,r

of lI}gi~n... ;llltl
I:aclcriO/I, "'}

FI~ANCIS

F.

Sn:wAln,

M.D.

I'rofc"sor vf Clinical SUrKCr}

..

TI-IOMAS

MCCRAE.. M.D.

Profcssor tlf l'ractice of :\lcllidm:
;'l1d vf Clinical :\ICllidlll:

HmAM R.

Loux. M.D.

I'rofl.'"or of Gcnito-L-rilH1r)' Sur).:.:r)·

47

PHILIP B.
Profc~sor

HAWK.

M.S.. PH.D.

of Phpiolngical Chcmistr)·
and Toxicolol)'

WILLIAM

Clinical

M.

Profc~!IOr

SWEET.

M.D.

of Ovhchallllolog)'

J.

SoLIS-COHEN. Ll.D.• M.D.

Honorary Proft'uor of l.ar}ugol<>g)

ALLER C. ELLIS.

M.D.

.\S~,:i:llC J'rofc...snr (,f Pathology

•

••

JOHN

M.

FISI-lER.

M.D.

.\SSOCi'Hc Profc>sor III Gync,colr>sy

CEORCE

E.

PRICE.

M.D.

.bsociatt' Professor of :'.Icntal :lud
Nenous Diseases

so

JOHN C. DACOSTA. JR., M.D.
Assi<lam I'roft_wr <;If Clinical
Mt'dicint

E. QUIN THORNTON, M.D.
t\ssist:mt Prorcs«>r or Materia
Medica

51

STRICKER COLES, M.D.
A~5istanl Prorcs~or

of Obstetrics

CHARLES F. NASSAU, M.D.
AS5i~l:lnt I'roft'5~or

52

of Surllcr\

.JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE '9'5

H. E.

RAOASCH,

..\uiSla11l

M.D., M.Sc.

Profc~S(\r

or Hi~lology
and EmlJrlolOiO

\~'ILLlAM

H.

WELLS.

M.D.

•\~sistanl Professor (If OIJstelric:$

53

Ross V.

PATTERSON.

M.D.

Assistant Prores50r of Medicine and
Sub-Dean

CEORCE
A~sislaT11

"

W.

SPENCER,

M.D.

Professor of Surgery

E. L
..\s~iSlal1l

KLOPP,

M.D.

Profe!50r of OlOlogy

j. COLES BRICK, M.D.
.\'liOCiale in lJi'casc, of the I{tctum

55

THOMAS C.
Associate in

STELLWACON.
Genito~Urillar)'

L.D.

Surger)'

F. HURST MAIER. M.D.
As~iale

56

in G)'necology

ALFRED HEINEBERG.
As~ial~

M.D.

in Gl'l«ologJ

P.

BROOKE BLAND.

Assistant

57

Prof~S~\lr

M.D.

of G}'nl'l"olog)-

E. j. C.

BEARDSLEY.

M.D.

·\.'i$istalll Profl."hor of :\Jl."didne

HENRY

58

K.

CASKILL,

M.D.

FIELDING

O.

LEWIS.

M.D.

JULIUS BLECHSCHMIDT.

M.D.

. \~soci:J.tc in f'cdiatriu

so

ARTHUR j. DA.VIDSON, M.D.

A"sociatc in Orthopedic Surgcrr

60
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FRANCLS LOPATTO ALEXAITIS

With
I\ge 24

~can,

II('i/:h, .5 ft, 7 in,

-Rarr~,

Pa

Weight 146 illS,

".-11('%,"
Ent~r~d

Oil~n

the

fron' 5t

confused "ilh ate!«la
kIlUl.·..

\VILLIAM KERR ALLSOP', <P X

Spangler. Pa.
~~ar...

lfeil.;ht.5 ft, 6 ill.
~/1iJ1."

W~ight

143 1b5,

··R('d,"

Snei\,tie_: Hart· Medie:l!;
l'rologieal; I'lOl\'m)'.

DerelHl\

(0111"10:<', Bourhotll1ai. 111,

nam~_

'/1,' who

\I:e lJ

Nat,,~

N curt)logiea!;

r.OIl.~

Eutert',l JdTcr~on ill 1911 from the William'1'Orl
Dickin'ioll Seminary. Hill is ~mall in ~l~~, but he 0C1:1l'
l'ie~ a lar!:1' Illal'(' in thl' eSlel'1II of his das matt"e.
Pre_i,ll'llt of tht" I<t"d-headcol I~eagllc, an ardent follo"er of the "ee<! and bashful around the !.. diec. (?)
"Th(' lixht 11101 lin
I" -:"Olml/l's ('JU.
/IllS bun IIIJ' h,urt's 'IIId"illl:,"

"

bIll

i~ -''')1

"'til' It'll..

II

the

d"l"a~~,

'IIII.-Irl.r."

bUI

}OSEPU ASPEL

l'hil.u!o- ll'h',I, j',l
\ge 12 }l.'ar<.

Socil.'l}.

llei~llI

\l''Cl,lal'lll~

.5 ft to III

\\ ~·I..:I'1 11,1.

\1 ...tiGII

Eml.'Teci Jdlcor.on in 1911 fm11l lh~ \ ,,"r,11
'Chool, "hCOTCO he f\'n'IH'<! :I. ,I"l.!rn- flf \ B

HOWELL EDWARDS BABCOCK. 'I' P ~
\ma~:<"~dl, I.....nl; hlanU. N. Y.

Hcii;hl 5 ft. <) Ill.
"I<,'d !f""d:'
)1"11"

:-i",'i"lI'"

U"It..·

'11,,,,' lh,' ladi","
1!:,n' .\lc'he:d: ]):1' i, OIHl'Irieal

"lIal," ,'nlcr\,d .Idlcr,oll ill 1911 fTUlll lhc WC.I JCT'
.C) \c:Hkl11)
1\(·i118 011 friendh' lerm. II IIh ,'UI<lll<
1'"lenlall". I'ritl~·l'~ :10,1 "Qm'el1'" ill X,,'" '·ork. BOIl,
11U' 1,,'en rild111~ ,111bhe<l "l)lIk,," I" his :ullllirilllol ,irck
,,( (n"llIl, m Jell ,\ .IC(>llcral fa,,,rite wilh e"l'r,-hod,.
l."l,,·ciall} nur·e. and \\'/m1('11 medic., Ill' ha~ :1 hard
l;n1<' :Irranllin{( hi. 'I,arc tllomelll< e,'elll., amol1:;r lhe
F:lir 011\"
""1111 man, a flol\<'r 'Ia. born 10 hl11.h lIl1.el'u"; Imt l1"t _" "Ball" :\[emllt'r IIi \nciem Order of
I I ~':",.
'/1,,' JUIlI ul l/tiJ "11111 j.. ill /lis (/ullll'S."
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ROBERT EDWIN BARTO, I, 'Ii

Pille Gr,}\'t', Pa,
.\I;:l·

24 )I.'ars,

!leight 5 ft.

7"~

ill.

"SlIo(lb""s."
MOllO:

"5;ink or Swim,"

Societies:

Scha"ffcr Anatomic; t-Iare

Entered Jeffer~Ol1 il\ 1909 from
;lI1d hoB hl't:l1 with us e\'er sillce,

WILLIAM DANIEL BAUN, 'I'

(OJ

~, (~ X

Philadelphia, P:t.
!\ge 15 )'ears,

Height 5 ft. 7 in.

Weight 152 ths,

·'BilI."

El1lered from the Philadelphia College oi PharmaC)'.
where he reech·ed the dexree of P.O. 1I1ember of the
Hare ~Iedic:ll Society; Dercum: Ni.'urolllgical Society
and tile Ptolemy. .\ man of fe\\ words-serious ami
industrious,
"B"t thrTf' is mOT,' jll !II': 111111/ Iholl lI"der,sllllldul."

"

~red;ca1.

I'er~ionu.'ll ~em;n;lr}',

FRED CHARLES BECKER, 4> X

)11. Carmrl Pa.

lleiglu 5 h. 8' ~ ill.
"Ouk:'

Socieliu:

DrrClllll

t\ euroloKical :

Ptolrm)'.

Il:lre

~Il'tlical ;

"B«k" entered )elTeholl in 1910 from Dickinson College. Sern'd as I're~iclclll or Ihe Dcrcu111 Society,
Fond of ladies ;llld 1>OClr)'.
"I~/IJ3'

aI/ tllis /oil /4" 11'4' /rium"l,s 01 /'" hour,"

EOCAR ROLLAND BEIDELMAN

Bethlehem, POI
1-i1~ight

5 ft, 5

in,

Weigh! 145 Ib_,

"K4,~(,,,ic:'

Emcrrd jrlTersQII in 1911 from the ~lor3\'ian ollcge"
Promisu 10 COllih his hair if he gradual~'s Ihis }"ear,

Tilt "ltru. "UIIl hum,'r. prd "Iodl I.il
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PAUL

:\Ile 27 ) .. ar~.

B.

BENDER. K +
\llamic Cil).

lIeiglll 5 h 5

1ll

\Vei~ht

~.

Uj

J

Ib~

"Clric./:·
Before comiug to Jclfcl1ion "Chid" fini,hed the
\VerneuI'illc High School cOllrse, ;u1I1 was ijradualCtl
from lhe i\llantic City IIU5illcs~ Ct.lIege. Ill' is a memher (Jf the Schacolfer Anatomic Leaguc. From his acccm
onc "ould immtdiau,'h think Hcndcor "a~ a Frenchman. btll he is not. He is thco ~ilent ~mhcr of the
MUll and Jcff t",in and a mcomlKr of lhe nco", fra'
Icrn1t). "Alopecia An'ota.,"
"fllh)'. "is ,Dod '0 II, /HIfd; tilt' IIIosqllilot'l slidt' 06"

MAX BENDER. Aleph YoJ He
Kew I..ondoll. Conn.
\g\:

Z8

)ear~.

),10110:

Height 5 ft. Zy. in.

Wt'ight 120 Ih

"Those who labor conquer."

),Iember of llit'

"esc\llapiu~

Medical Socict) anti thl'

Nt=w England OulJ.
"/ alii 1101

lrumJ.solllt',

bill/ .m:t'Or /

loolt...

hw.'l'

If

distirtglluJrt'd
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H.

WILLIAM

BERNHARDT

Phihlddphia, I'll..
Height 5 ft. 60 ill.

.\ge 23 years,

Weight 128 los.

'·SI/rll/l."

MOllo:
IQngnc."
Society:

"Give

cver),thillg

Ae!'CIlI:LJ)iu~

thy

ear,

nothing

thy

Me,lieal.

EntNe,1 jelTerson in 1909 fr()m thc Ccntral lligh
School. where he 8raduale<! \\ jth dtgr.:cc ~lf A.B,
"L ..I's purye Illis droler wit/will I..lfi,,!: blood:'

ARTI'IUR MORGAN BENSHOFF, 'I> X

johnstown, Pa
Age 23 )cars.

lleighl 5 ft. 9 in.

Weight 158 Ibs.

"Bellu)':'

Enl("red from johnSIQwn lIi1,:h School. Two things
lhat made johnstown fampus were: the Big Flood and
Dr. Benny Ben~h()ff.
"Sublillll' lobarto! il.'llich IrOI/l Easl 10 /flrsl rhn·rs
Fr..shil'S' lobor Of Ihe SlIuiofS' Rrsl."

13

1/,,,

\VU_LlAM THO\lAS BERRY

Xorth Tona\unda, X. Y
He-ighl .5 h.

1O'"~

in.

"DiU."
Enlt re-d Je-ffl·r-on in 1911 (rOlTl Xorlh Tonawamla
Iligh School, and ~illcl' Ihl'll h3~ 0111\ I....-en known 10
_peak .wict.
.
"Til,' IW$P0k,'u ~"ortl ",,; ..., doa IlIIrm:'

ANDREW LUDWIC BENSON,

\ge 13 )'('ars,

Heighl 6 It 2' ~ in,
"!Jifl

SOCicli6: Schaeffer
f)ercuOl Neurolol{ieal.

Ellterrd
School.

Jeffer~oll

n

Y <I)
HOIll:ulale-, Pa..

W.,ighl 190 Ills.

/Jill."

•\nall'llllic:

Wilsoll

),ledical;

in 1910 from !-lelUlldale High

Pit', IIu-r.- is 110 $urh nlllll: it ;$ ;fl/possiM... "

"

+ Y. <II A ~ H:-; f:
fo'ountain Sprill'l. P:t,

ROBERT MCREYNOLDS BIDDLE.

Height 6 fl, Ilh in.

··Hoh'·
Sodetie~:

Wilson

Loux l'rolo,;rical: IXrcurn Xeurologi\':\I;

~It'dical

"Uttlc I~ohhit" nrelh n!"l introduction-hi. r~lI1'" lm~
heen sllread hroad cast. Thi~ .... alkinll" t'1IC)·dollClli:1 \\a~
ed"cated al Mantiu Sch.'lt'\I. ~IRnhus, 1\. Y l.anr
sl)ent a year in the Cornell I'inishing School f!"lr De·
hutantes-and was fini.hed. lie shRll :llway. he remem,
bered:1I Jeff as a great studenl. a member of the "LIar,"
and onl!' who aimed to lliease (Himself).

"'f'/llr,. ~(~""r n·"')...·/,..'r.
But Ilot tI droit I drillk."

SAMUEL ORR BLACK. A K K

Silarlanlmrg, S. C.
Age Z5 ) ears.

Height 6 ft. Ih in.

Weight 177 lb.,

"Sam:'
Entered from Wofford College, SI)'Hlanhurg. S. C.
Oc:gree of .\.8. )'lemhtr of Academ)' (Pn,',. 14.15):
Keen Surgical Society; Loux Urological Sociell"
Phillip B. Hawk Biochemical Sociely and Ihe SoUl1'
ern Oub. )'lembn of the Grand Stand Cluh. Sam;s
a gre:ll lalker and is alwa.)' a "Pu.onel Fren of Pufessor So and So,"
HOI. the faculty of ~i"g able to
drive and spread at the a'ne lime. BUI thtre I" sin('erit) nnlimitrd in Sam' mllkt up aud to know him
intim:lltly is a prh'ilege.

"Of all tlu I,j"it;n Ihr,,. or,..
Or Ihal shall n.." b,.,
Th~,,.·s slt"I,. IIOI/t ('omflJ1'1'S

7,(',11, 'his,

I, Gnd m)'ul( tltld m'."

7S

SAMUEL BLAUCRUND, <IJ.},

t:

Trl'ntoll, N. J
Age Zl }'Cars.
Memher of lilt' At'l'<:ulapiu$ Medic;,] Soci<.>tr ;11111 the
Hawk Biochl'mica] Society. i\ S<:otdnnan from I';iris
and an ardelll 1)lIutn.'r ah..r Ilu: \\'iI\-(.-th!:'- \\'i'l) \\'('
cali kno"l..dge-one of the fUlure o .... mrl! of Ihr Jefferson I-Io-pital.
"/1 r,qwirn

FRANKLIN TOWNSEND BoWER. K

If

swrgkul o!'rro/ioll lu flrl (' julu
If Sruull ""dnsluHdwg"

+

Detron, ),1 ich.
Age ZZ )ears.

Height 5 ft. 6}1 in,

Weight 140 lbs.

~lembt.'r of Coplin Pathological Socirty; Hare Medical Soc.iety, Bower entered Jeffer&OlI in 1911 from the
Universit)' of Penn5r!vania, Talks lillie about himself
or anrbodr else.

"'i'IIn, III, SIr'UIII rwnnt'th
Tlrt' 'U'lJIt'r is d,,!'nl.'"

slllQolhnt,

"

t~,.'11

iNto

WILLIAM ERNEST BRACKETT. 4> X

....."
Ag~

24 }'~ar~,

l-I~ight

Ent~r~d J~ff~r5011

5 It 10 in,

ndal~.

W~iKht

N C.

155 Ius

191J from lh~ Ulli"crsil) of North

:M~mbcr of
K~urological SOCiCIY, A

Soulhern Club and Derl;um
llood old seoUl from lh~ hillJ
of North Carolina-and Jlos5~~scd of sufficil,'nt of
lhal stuff 10 mak~ HOOt!, A grcat belicvcr in the old
IluOlaliOll :
Carolina,

"Si/""(l' f('I, .." "lllhilly " ....d hI: stlid,"

JACOB RALP ..1 BROBST
B1OOlllshllr~,

\J.:~

11l'i~ht

24 yo.'an,

l'rc,.j,,"~

educatioll at

5 ft. 6 ill,

Pa,

Wci.\tlu lJ7 lh.,

1J10\lrn~1H1r~

51;!te

Normal

So.:houl.
P<,nonal nmllu:

"II\' GIIU 1'111 sollle uoo.:tor,"

IlIllolllshurl:\ 011 tht': map. N~\'\",
rduSt's an argument, is alwars right and C.l11 11f<)\'C it,
The

11','11

\\ho

lllll

.. UI/le tlli"gs or.. g"..ol to lit/It:

III .. ,.."
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\V'LLIAM HALL BUNN, AT

n,

A

n.4.

Hcnorcrr)
Ohio.

Sahl1~\ illt,

•\ge

Z5 leau.

Height.} h 71 ~

111 .

"Hill."
Societies:

Schaeffer .\nalOmif;:; 11:1\\1.: Biochemical

"Bill" tlllered jefTeTM>I\ in 1911 fr'lnt lhe

rni\'er~lh

of \\'005I(f, Ohio. Has .scned \\ell on ~ner..1 commille.! . "'a~ Treasurer of Sophomore d;l.h and appointed Liler-u)' Ed:lor of Clau Kook. Bill's name ha.
no significance for hr', ab.oluu:h lcmpn:lh". :\eH~r
cuI a cia •• excelll the clinical con(erence,,"/I',-ori"l1 01/ 'flal 1\'(';11"' ul
1.,'/lr"i"ll /iglll/J' lik,' II Rml',r:'

JOSEPH VINCENT BURNS

Coal 1)al(', I'a.
.-\/oIC 25 leafS.

Ilci"hl 5 it. 9 in.

W .. i~hl 155 lb_.

.. /(1'V,·rI'IId."

SOC1..1):

l>a\l$ 01J'lclril:al.

Entered 1911 from TcoII/le l'ni\er.il\-. Quiet alld
-Iudi,ms. l.e:,lolI' anti ll'arlltSl. ami al\\a"-~ co,hlderalC
of his fdlo ....mC1l.
··Ou; ON his /"0111 I'lIg"U'I',n.
Ddib,.,."tioll sol. olld /,ubl;( (II,.,.:'
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JACOB

M,

CAHAN
Phil;ad~lphia,

,\gr 25

Ilcighl5 fl. 4

)-~ar~,

Fraternity:
Society:

Alejlh Yod He.

Al'Sculallius ;\Icdical

Emcred JcITenon in 1911 and
dates for Silellt Oralor,

VINCENT CATA1.-o'NO

Nt'w Brightun, X. Y
,\~t'

24

~ears.

Ileilo;ht .i ft.

En1Cred 191 I from

(l1rli~

7~~

in.

High School.

Th<.- "SIIOI

KiuJo:" of the Cl;as~-ror nery final cxam he
"spots. n

lhllu~:l11d

Wci/{ln 1.\5 Ih,

··\Vork (or rCMllt<'

),Iollo:

0,

III

Pa

Iw~

four

·,.,'u/.", ha/Ir frml/rd sIrmrgr fd/rlil's ill hj'r jilll,'s,"

7'

i~ Ol1l' llf

lht' candi-

NATHAN COHEN,

Aleph YoJ /-Ie
Wilku- Harre, Pa

Ileight 5 fl 6 ill,
"~olls.M

Ellter... t1 1911 from \\ ilk('~·8arr(' Hl~h School ~Ienl·
ber of ,\e el1lapiu~ :\ledieal Societr. "Soh_" carll'
o\,('r from Ireland in the "nitlet}~" and ,till IH"ar~ thc
Ilr een,
"Ischka l/ibbll'."

JOHN

A,

CONNELLY, l~

+, ,.\ n ,.\ /-IonorCJry
Trenton, K. J.

\ge 11

~ .. ars..

Height 5 h. 7

III.

Weight 149 Ills.

"/u(k:'

IIlc111l!cr \Vil ,)11 Mt'dil;:ll Sucit't): l'Olllill l'athologi0;;11: 11are Medical: 1-1<11\ k lliOl;herni.:al l'ol1lldly, lh..
man \lilh the pipe, !'-It' reall) should hine been a singer, but the Lord didn't gi\e him a loiee. lit' i~ ~ome
~t\ldC'nt lho', anti a member of the AIllha Omega \Ipha
I-Ionor.ar~

a (juiz.

Fr.II('rnit). \I\tia}s in eb,.~ and n('ler mis!t's
\ brilliant fel1o\\ \tie ihOllld ..ay.

'//01.0' SO",.. r..,'u/ "'Hsi" is

/Vh"" lim" is b,..Qk('

(lIId liD

f'ropurlit:m krpt."
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.JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE '9'5

JAMES

Age unknown.

A.

CORRlCAN. A 0 A

Height 5 fl. II

In.

Honorary
11:&1.11'1on, Pa.
Weight 168 Ibs.

"lilli,"

Soci("lies: Coplin P:uho~ical Socitl)' (Pre. 1213): H;lV. k Biologicill and Ph) iologkal Societies.
Some aflhl' fellows s;ly Jim is of Hebrew extraction.
but Ihl' nl1)orit) doubt il. He came 10 Jeff in 1911 from
the Bloom~burg St:uc Korma!. 11(' rna)' be a ~klkc:'
bill b)' goll)' hI' is some studffit. The b:»"i libd his
on.tOI')' 50 much thill the) elected him 0;1 li Orator,
so look OUI for him on Ihal last grl'lIl d1!l) Taking him
all in all he i~ kgorra one line old fello....-.
"Ht" will lalir his stlJlld ill Iht "'(Irld:'

DANIEL FRANCIS DALEY.

n

M. 0 N E

Luzerne. Pa.
ARc 18 r~~r~.

lleight 5 h. 70 in.

Weight 154 Ills.

Socit"lic~: Coplin ]':uholt)Kital: [)a\'i~ Obstetrical:
l..oux Urological.

Enlered JefTcnoTl in 1911 frOIT\ St. ~lar)"S Academy,
Wilkes-Barre. Pa. Secretar)' of tht: Coplin Societr;
Treasurer of Ihe 1);I\·is Society.
"'VI'
fJut

II(H'1' 111)/ (11/)'
U'I."

ho'l:l' IIIudl'

mlll/lf'lii'd JiJ(osi'S,
/11i'1/I

",orl' /o'o/."

E

CL1NIC1AN
8\

..JE.FFERSON MEOtCAL COLLoEGE 1915

ABE DATTNER, Altph YoJ He
Luzerne, Pa.
Age 22

}e:lr~

Height S ft, 9 ill.

Wright liS lb.

Entered from Lllzrrnr Iligh School This brilliant
)"outh sa)~ he is from Penn,}hani:t. hl1l we call" filld
Luzerne on th.. map. Ahe's a memher of lhe S. O. !'
Club. and strong for lhe Ia~t l·cllch.
.. ,

HAROLD STERN DA\ IDSON, 0\ P. A

(jill

IHI (lfillflr liS

Honorary,

nY

!Jrl/Ws is: I onll' sr,'lll' right

4l

Philade1l,hi;l, Pa.
\I;C 13

}C;lr~.

Ilcil;h' 5 fl. 8h ill.

Weight 135Ih,.

·'Om·".·'
I)a\'i~ Ol>st<'lrical Sociel)" ;ll1d Schaeller
Leiljj:uc.
Not nmrricd, UIlI hoprs In 10<'.

.\lclllher of Ihe
\1I;lt"",k

lIolds an ,\.n. llc,;:r<'t from the Central High School
Philaddllhia. He is al"al~ 011 the j(,h. ;llId is an
aed\c m<,ml~r of Ihr frollt rn\\ clull. "no\\s hi~ do~
~uel1d~ all hi.. daues and :.Iw:l} S "('ar~ a ~milc.
lie
i~ a memher III the Alllha Omep .\Iph:. I-Ionor.ar)' Frattrnil) and a yeneral f;norile "ilh hi~ da~~mate,

IIf

"X,.ul mId Irim/)" dr"sl, u"d Iroh os

THE

IJ

/)rid"grovm."

CLINICIAN
82

II""

WILFRED SIDNEY DENNIS, A K K
~lead\'i1It,

Height 6 h_

Pa.

W light 160 Ib,

"Dr""s:'
~Ic:mber

or Loux l'rologital SociC:l~ (Tre:a<llrer 1415), ·'Iknn)''' didn't join u§ un Iii our Sophomore ~e:ar
His fint ~·c:ar in me'didne W'IS at Ihe: Ohio Siale l'ni\·C'TSil~·, Sure', he'< one: or Ihe: bole from the Blarne~
Isle, but he add< hi lillie splash to the: dril), drip of th~'
nicotine ~hooter<.
"/I'lry, "ltlll, :,;/h hil 10119 Irgs h,' d"O, 1'0'1",,1,- Ih"
'(i.'orld like" (0101111/; allr/ .,'r fl'II)' ",,'U ;.lJlt·
bl'''l'lllh his /NI:'

FREDERICK \VILLIAM DERSl-llMER, JR.,

,.\ n .-\ Honorary
Wtll<, ilk O.
I [el/o:hl ::; fl

II 11l,

Weight 160 Ills.

,,' ','rsh."
~IO)ll,'

"\ rlll'crfll1 heaT!

,I"",h

J.:o<'tl like " medi-

rill\'

S,wietie,: J):,\i~ ()h'I"rical: hUllor,'r)' lueml,,·r "f
Ih., Ila\\k Hi,>eltemlcal S(l.. i\I~.

E11l... rcd tht Freshman da<' in 'II from (;~'lIl'l-a Coll...ge, lllit'r., he SPCllt 1\\0 l,ars l)r... paril1~ for medicim'.
'·1>er<h" Ioa< the re'.· .....' "ml csteeru of his entire class,
:lll\"ay< read)' to Icm! a helpinJl hand to a llood causc.
lie is 1I"!<Jrian for Ihe Cia., of 1915.
"Xlllrtr" mighl sluml up IIIlr/ SlI)'
','lIS a "'IHI,"

,,/

11/1 II,.. :,'orld, Illis

11

\VILLlAM ALEXANDER DOBSON, ... I~:i

Tal:lmag(mche, r\O\:l Seutia
llcight 5 it. 8:1-4

111.

"Dobbir:'

Societlci: SclwdJer .\natomic: IlarC'

~lctlic:l1:

Da\'is

Ohstetrical.
"DobbiC''' C'lIlerC'<! JdJer<01\ III 1911 from Piclon .\cad·
em)'. \\'aJl C'lected President of thC' S]lil~ka and 5«r('-

lar)' of Ih(' Ilare Societit~ tit ('ht.. ~ .. htT! anlOllt
sitting nrar him (h('.. ~; i~ a frC'(IU('1l! \i~itor Oil Iht'
\\'omC'"'~ ~h'dical ('01lC'8e, and i~ running c1o~e 10 fir~t
ill the racr fnr Hairlh~ \\'ondl'r, .. hile helongi"/,( 10 thC'
Ilare Sociel)

".'"d u rr"ol: iJ ill his Mrk,
" lid I' IIIr/lllld"'''' (rurk
III llis IUllgh:'

JOSEPH FRANCIS DoLPHIN
)'lahOIl) Cil}. Pa

Height 5 ft, 9 ill.

WC'iRhl 163

Ih~

"Ou/frJ':'

Mottu:

"j.:orpc Diem" (",hateler til at mc,ms).

I)\lffey, the l'lcas:mt S\\cdc, cnlereu Jcffcr"Oll it! 1911,
aher ,.::r:ltlU:ltiIlJoi: from lhl' high school of hi~ f:lir dty,
'11111 the !lill Ui1lies of lh~ coal mine, "ill ~I)()n he
slarted b) his medical llenius lie i~ a memher IIf Ihe
Coplin Palhological Society, anti hi~ c1a'<SlIlalr IhOlllo:hl
ht could handlt thr po~ilion of Donor and elected him
If' thai offi('t at tht' Senior d«tton,
NMrlhillb il ..'rr.' all t'usJ'It'u/,
1'0 /,/IO(k brivht /fOrt/.,. 1"0111 III,. l'ul"-lu/'t'd IIIOOH.

"

.

•

E.

FRANCIS

DONNELLV.

:-;~z,;

PI)mOll1b. Pa.
Ilcigill .5 ft.

.-\gc 25 ) tar.

1O'/~

in

Weight 165

Ib~ .

"Irish."
:\10110:

"~af"l}

~ocittitc:
EI1I~rt"d

Keen

lir~l'"

~tlqical; ,olilin

JefTn"oll

In

1911

from

l'alhoIO~lrnl.

Hm;adw3)'

IliiCh

School. and cince Ihcll ht' h<l~ httll _pilling Irj.. h wil
;ind tobacco juice all o\C'r lh.. dillies and lectnre rooms.
\Vhat he did bd"rc ht camt to Jeff is kept dark. hill
we rather lHnk from his mol«l that ht' wac Iwum:cr
Oil a P. R. R. freight.
"A /,irtur.'S</N('

fOIHlf,'HtlHU

mill..,. tlui/l

rslto'lI/fd 0/ T(',"/llr '<'Il/uru."

ROYAL ELLWOOD DURHAM

AtJ:ml;c Cit)', N. ).
'\8e

U. )cars.

Height 5 ft. 9 in.

Weight 129 Ills.

"Bull."
~1l'tll1l('r: 1);I\i5 Oh<h'uic:,1 Society.
Ell""t,l the Fredullcll cla. 1911 (ram the Atlantic

Cit)' IIi~h School. Q1111:'1. unassuming and ;IS ull]lrclclI'
liolls :J~ lhe "1M rost. His nickn:Jrne signifies nothing a~ to h;~ charatlerisl1es.
'·XOl/o! but lJi",ul!

Catl

bc llil purallel."

"

U'I<'

t#Wt is

''''EFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE 1915

A. A.

FABIAN

Plymouth, Pa.

Height 5 fl. 11 ill.

Wcia-hl 148 lb .

"Fob."
}!Olto:

SocicI}':

"Principiio Ob.tat."
Da\'is Oblttlriul.

Entered Jefferson in 1909 hom the 51. Procapius College. Acth'c member of Ihe Bcncdicu' and X'Uf.K'1'

Oubs..
"J

Itllt·~ 1101. /

UlIHt Hot,

I

(art "0'"

OLLIE EDWIN FINCH

Kim:l1. :\!. C
Age 26 }'tan.

Height 6 ft. 1 in.

Wt'ight 168

lb~.

"Dodd)""
~lo(lo:

"All ,100\-(' 'pass' is wasled energy,"

Entered 1913 {rom Vnil-cr,it}, of North Carolina.
Vice-l'resid.1I1 Southern Cll1b. Ollie is ralher a poetical name, bUI there's nOI much p~tr)' about him. He
was wild and wool)' when he first appeared at Jeff. bUI
twO years of ciyili~ation has done much for him. and he
is nOw quite tame. Altho' he is 110 bt:auty, lhe}' say he
is \"I:r}' popular wilh the gentler ~ex.

".4 lOW" of I'trtnith in bod}' olld ;nl..l'I'(I:'

.

I

~~
,'I ..
"
,. .,

. JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE HH5·.

DoN CAMERON rOSSELMAN
Conn~lIs\'il1t.
"\g~

14 )'ean.

Height 5 fl i in

POI

Weight loW Ih,

"Fossi,,"
Entered JefTenon in 1911 from the Connell~\-ille Hillh
School. h all illH'tcrate ~lUokcr {a' lOll/( a~ some on:

('1st fllrni~he. Ihl' pilh) .

.. 'Tis tI" 'wi"l!, Iwd nOfMug more,"

•

\VILLlAM GIFFORD FRANCIS

Waynes\·illc. X. C.
.\ge 24 )'ears.
Z\lcrnhcr:

lIelghl 5 ft. 10 in.

Weigh! lSI

Ib~_

SOlllhern Cinll.

Entcre,l JefTersoll 19L1 from the University of North
Carolina.
"U~'r

10 lire lime of /111 '\'I'(lT,

H('I~"r,,, Iltr "xtfl'/IIU of hot

J/e

':o.'QS //01

fwd rold.

lad nor 111,,.1'.\'."
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HARRY LEON COLDBURC, 'I' ~ E
Philadelphia.

Age 21 years.

Height 5 flo 9 in.

I~J.

Weight 165 Ills_

"Abi,'." "Gold Hug," "Coldit,"

Societie
leal

AC5Culapiu$

~Iedical:

tla"k

Bi()(hem-

"Abie" entered JefferSOIl in 1911 from the Central
High School. bringing \I;th him a degree of A.8. Proficient in :wtici!)ating all qui!. question and shouting
oul the :lI1swer no m:lllcr to whom the Question is
directed.
"An

".11::.)''''.'

librroud from Soulh 5,,.,,,"

•

•
DAVID AARON GOODMAN

Scnnton, Pa.
Age 25 rears. (?)

Height 5 ft. 7 in.

Weight 140 Ills.

Entered JefferSOIl 1910 from the Keystone Atadem)'.
A great politician, lover of pathology and lhe back row.

"I do prurnt J'OIl with II mOil of mind,
CII,uli"g in mlUir altd tht math"tlot;rs."

..

\VALTER GEORGE GOODMAN
Gn.nl\ iIle, I'a.
Age 19 p:an.

Heighl 5 ft. 10 in

W(';lIht 115 11,

"Po/,:'
It'banon \al1('} C ,Urlill: ~nt Old ),1311 G...:>dman It)
Jdfu-on 10 look :Ifter 'i(.me o( thr )oung~r 1M.o)~, 11('
ha~ don(' ",dl. :lntL hc 11:U "'Oil (am(' a a ~horl <Ior~
Icl1rr. 11'5 50metimu difficuh 10 gn.<I) th(' 1H);m. 1,\11 h('
laugh5 so we all koo\\' it ....;u good.
~HoPlt'St,

SAMUEL F. GORSON. 'I' ~ E. ~ II
Atlal1lk City. 1\.
lleiltht 5 (t. 80 in.

J.

Weight LiS lb<.

··Spro'd.·'

).lallo:
~odl'ly:

"KI:~I'

up Idlh the prOCe<SiOll,"

A('scl1lallill~

:\ledka1.

Fntered JeR"er<on in 1911 from the Atlantic Cit.... High
School, "here he made a record for speed on th(' dnder
1I,IIh ;111<1 i< ~ti11 l1<il1~ "Fonl"·lik.. slle('<! in his qu('st
for knol'oledge.
"A/'I'r (Ill' /llshioll 0/ his llnusfors."

"

IIlJrd;.'UrjUPlI

fI"11.r~·:·

VERN W. GRAHAM, K ~

Line5\'ille, Pa.
Height 5 h. ;}'S in.

Weight 159 Ibs.

"POI."
~Iotto:

*Gh'e

Socieliu:
Ptoltm}·.

u,

LOIlll:

a chance,"
L'rolngic.al;

Wilion

~ledic.al:

Pop enterw Jeffenon in 1911 from the Edenboro
Slate ~onnal School.

"Old

H. A.
Age 24 years.

GRANELLI,

n

Y.I', 0 N E
Hoboken, N.

Hl'iglH S fl. i).1 in.

J.

Weight 1.15 lb,.

Gr:ulllatc\l Ilobokcll High School.
Member oJ the Wi1~on Mcdicil1 Society.

"LPI Inr ,«'odd glide."

•

Do~

)'at....

ARTHUR BURT GRAVES, :-: S:-:
Peff~'sbllra:,
H~iaht

5 h. 8 in.

:-:. Y

\\'ei.ht 156 Ibs.

"}atlt."
~Iotto:

"Dum \·i\·imu., \·i\·amlls." (Translation: Oh,
Hell! let's ~ happy.)
},lemJxr of lhe.'

Ke~n

Surgkal SOCielY.

"Buffalo" Gr~\\'es didn't I'oin our r:mks until "e had
Ie easH)' gOI lhe stell, anti
enle.'red our third rear.
has been in ranks e\'er sinee.'. Entered from the UniI'enit}' of Buffalo,
"Hi~ nJr~

\VILLlAM BURRITT GRAY, ..\ K K

Gene\'a, :-:. \'.
\ge l6

rear~.

Height 5 fL 10 in.

Weight 157 lb.

" Rill:'

Societies: Loux Urological (presidellt)'j K«n SurIlk:ll SocielY·
Entered Jefferson. 1911, from the Uni\'ersit}· of
},lichi,pn, All h:lil to lhe hnure Pediatrist, Dr. Billium
Gray. He once talked to a baby anti it answered goo!
goo 1 and Bill knew he had been called as a great doctor for children. Go to iI, Bill, but 1ea\'e those big
specs at home. Bill is II great exlemporaneous speaker,
a politician of some note and a great hunter (shoou
the Bull).

"For

aIU'O}'1

I am Couor:'

"

lough

o~ 1li~ ~mil..

/JOt'S b}'."

.-

., ~.
\~

.f
-.

OLIVER EOWARD GRIEST. II> II II

Lafa)t:'llt. Im\
\gt" 13

l('ar~,

Height 5 ft II' ~ m.

\\'eiglu 160

Ib~

"/);/'1')':'
~Iolltl:

"Tilt" tnuh alII a)"

~ociet}:

Ilar(" :>'/edic;d.

Fmer.." Jtfl"er.on in 1911 frOIll Perdue l'nilersih
QUitol and una~~uming and olle of the ~ilc"l
or:llor~ of the Class. he is alll;ll~ Ihere \lilh Ih" ~ood~,
and i~ an all-roll",l Kood rello\l.
-\1tholl~h

"h)" k/w:d..dgl', too, is itsl'l!

EARL E. GRtcc.s
Garden Cil), Kan,

\St:C' 34 )C'ar...

Height 5 ft,

I~

in.

Weight 205 Ibs.

"Judyr."
:>.Iember of the Wilson MC'dical Sociely and the Hawk
Riochcmical Society.
;'\lemher of Ihe Ihld-htadtd Club and the Fat )'Ien's
Club. \\llIe\l! "ome breeze in Phila. \I hen Ihis big
wt~tetn('r hit tht lo\\n.
Pretl)' popular gu)'. lhal man
Grigg. \\'ll~ elected Editor-in-Chief of the Clas~
Book b«auw of hi~ exeeutil e abilit}" and he sure is a
worker. Ought to make good? He will!

"H,.,.,.'s 10 th,. tor thol sti(!s /ilu pitd. 10 his dlltJ."

"

/I

flow,-r,"

•

DELMONT

D.

CRIMM. K ...
Fall~.

1':.

",... ight Z2'.5

Ib~

Be,ner
Age 33

}·e:'lr~.

lIeighl j h.

II'~

;11.

"/JIlII"~':'

Motto:

"I'ersi.tent dforO bring <\lctes_

SOCiO::ly:

Schaeffer. \llaHlIll;c:11.

Entered JelTcnoll in 1911 from (;CI1I:\':I Col1e~I'; l,re',
\']:IU. II .. get' the leather tlll'll:,]
for being the f:lllt" m:m III the Cia••.

;(!c11l of the Fre.hrll<m

"t"

/I,,'

Jw.·" "'.. /1

RALPH JOHN HAWS, :-; :i;X

Reading, Pa.
. ,~c LJ YC:lrs.

IlciJ;ht $ fl. By,; in,

Weight 183 Ills.

.. 11"1<'-1 11111'," .. K I'Wri,-,"

Sodetic.:

Keell SUfI,:;..al; COI,lin Pathologic:.1.

ElIl\'re,1 Jl'ffcr>oOl1. in 191(1, from Schu)lkill Seminar)',
\Va. dt'CtNI rre,ideIH of CIa,» Sollhomore rear. \'iccI're,j,lent of Keen Sociel}.
"//,' (UII lIufd /Iis tUlly'"

ill 11'11

diHut"' /clIIgllagrs:'
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filII/1ft

/Il,.

tI'h" ur,' jlJl "lid ({,Iw

1I'dl /,'II;flhls:'

s/r"r

GEORGE NUTT HERRING. Kill

.\lI:C 23 )·cars.

Height .5 fl 10 in.

Turkc}", X

C.

Weight Ii!

lb~

Entcn'd .... ;Ih iI B.S. dC;;i;rn: from \\ake ForC~1 ColNorth Carolina. Come' from tht 10\\0 ... here the
Turkel-Trot originalcd.
lc~.

"/-1,-

U'(lJ

lIlt' wildal /Hl/ullo'I',1 "WII tlr",
~It;,.

FRANKLYN CHAPMA/'l HILL. <l> A ~

Harford. Pit..

Height 6 ft.

Weight

~

Ius.

"Om''':'
Soci~lics: LOUK Urolo.;cical: DcrCUr11 Neurological:
Wi!wll Mellie;!!.

•

Thi. hig huck) tanH.' to u< ill OIIT Frc,lIman )car
from \\fyoming Seminar). It look some time 10 l'CI
[Font "cil) "toke:' bUI no... he COiIII work <1ngl(' or
tl..ublc. .\. a llO) he " ... < coml.ellcd 10 go 10 (hurdl
all dOl' Sunda), and c\ ..r .inel.' 111: has s.. om off
1)0('<11', <lud) much, b\ll h...·s lidl on commOll ~CI1~.

"0/
J-Ir

{.'T/il,' mind, of lIIaSS;1'(' IlI"lIrl,
IIhl'II)'S (I,'/NI

1I'rll his p/lr/."

.

or

(Id ,I

thruul:'

,'.';!" ,uIIl/kd

GEORGE RALPH HORTON. <I' X

Xe.; Eu. Pa
,\ge 2J

~ears.

Height.5 h. 8

III.

Weight 155 Ib_

~lIl)rl:'

Sociclie,,:

Ikrrllm Xcurological Societ)'.

Horton llail~ from a "ild ;md \\ooly (orei:,.:n COUnlQ
called XI'\\' Er:l. Pa.: IH~\er heforc heard of. but ,11'1tined no\\ to become famOIl :;15 the h0111e of Ollr 0\\11
little Gron,:c. III' entered Jcffenoll ill the fan o( 1911
(rom I'erkiomcn Semil1l1r). ;tI1d has \'\o'cr ~inct' hCcll ;1
stc;ul)' worker :Inti "one of Ihe 1)(»5."
"Till'

~"(lrld

is

HOUSE

Stokes. 1\. C.
Heigllt 6

Age 23 ) ear_.

(1.

Weight 165 lbs.

"I<rd."

Enler('ll Junior
~orlh
'(';\T',

Caroliml,

da~~

\\1'\1.'

anti wc'rc ..orrr,

"Wllrll

)'l1Il

11'1'

Ulli\'('rsit~ of
had "I<ed" \\'ilh us 1\\"
Our lo'll, al\d not his f:lUlt,

in '13 from the
onl~

fl';" (r.-d) hair, b,' piliful."

"

11/ 111)'

frrt: I

u'cllk 111'(111

It."

~~

I

HARRY FRENCH HOYLE, ;'\ ~ ;'\

X rv. burgh, X ,

.~
L '

.\ge JJ )car.

SociclY:

Hdgllt 5 fl. 10 in

!-l

)~;.r~.

Keen Surgical.

J

"A dro, 0/ ho...~y cd/ell,s

Ih:ilehl 5 ft. 10 in.

"~lo<kraiion

in :lll

Weight 175 II,....

lhin,.:~:'

:\Icmhor of till.' Coplin Palho]();lic:!.I SOCidy.
I'rl:\iou~

...ducalioo:

~l,..ultlin&

\11 ...... fulh modc<' fdlo\\ ... 110

Iligh School.
1!lu.he~

011 the lea.'

:Iro\ ot"alion. .. ,

lUll'"

(/m/(' 111,\'

ti/.!.",

lind /

"~lOIre

IIi,s IhaN u IllIgsn.'ad

;';Ilrgur:'

"I<IISIS,"
~lollo;

lb~.

Entered Jeffer"Oli in 1911 fTonl the XC\lo York Cni\cuil) !\Chaol of Commerce.

FRO\NCIS RUSSELL Han. K '"
Bane, \'ernlOnl
\~.:

Wt'ilo(ht 1-15

Iw;-,' don,.

,10 mf/r",P

"

lit

MEl.VIN MUNDY HUNT

South Ambo}". K J
Age 2'5 rear!.

Height.5 h. 8 In.

Weighl 135 Ibs.

·'HII,,'·ht":·
:'olotto; "Respice
Societ)·;

fi"em~

(oh

!Joo~lne

st).

Da\'is Obsletrical.

Entered Jefferson in 1911 from South ,\mbo)' High
School.

lut "n·t" lall Il' tt"fJ/t Ihr SI.diolls
Cfaislu's PaIr:'

]m·IN LEE HYDRICK • .'\ B. X ~. A 0 A

H,nJrary

Sparl:luburg. S. C.
I-h'illht .5 ft. .5 in.

Wcig:ht 105 lbs.

"IO/"Hlir:'
"Johunie" enten·d Jefferson in 1911 from Lintolu
Cc-llcge. Oxford Unhenil}", and since lhen has set the
pace for all others. Being so tin)', one muSI look twice
before seein/l: him, but once <een never forgotten. His
one lice is ehe\\ll\g (SIIC;lrl1lint).

'·Dr"p"". d,'f'''''' /.'1 I'S toil
In til,· minI'S of 1m0ldedYf."
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PERCY CLARK JOY.

e

~ E. A

n.\

Hon'Jrar~

~\tlanlic

.\ge U

)·tar~,

H..ight 5 fl. 8'.

1Il.

Cit). X ).

\\('i}(hl

1()4 Ib~.

Entered irom Col,:;ue l'n;\ersity in 1911. Pel!' i~ a
member of the Da\1~ Ob~telrical Society. a joll) ~ood
fcllo" , has \\on hllndred~ of Carnel{ie Medal~ for ~:I\"
ing Iln~tl) girl. irom dro"nillg whell he \\a~ a life
guard at .-\ll:lnti<; Cil~, and \\a~ honore,l h) heing
elected imo the honorary ),ledic,LI Fralernit~ :It Jeff.
"f11' IrlldfJl'd II/Qlly. IlIIkrwtC'ill!J t"lwt

'hrd t,,/lis'/,'d liS

h,· '.·.·ul...

JOHN PRESSLY KENNEDY • •-\ B, A I\: I\:

Due West. S C
Ilci~hl

5 ft 10 in.

Weight 150 Ib....

"J/I(k,"
;"Iolto: "Don't 1....
college course:'

~llld),

interfere wilh the rCl;ular

Sodet;l": I\:.... n Surl-(ical:
\C:"I'"I): Southern Cluh.

SchaelTer

.\niltrtlllic:

Emered Jl'l1'er,OIl in 1911-Er,kine Colle.'le. act('d il
$c<;rctaT) of Keell.

b", Ihu(s,1lI
,d"..:'

"A m"" CU'''1II1 milk" hi", IUllyll.
hi' drinks IW

THE

"wn,d,

CL.INICIAN'
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I!f' $(>1111111,

HENRY STANLEY KIRCHNER. <lI 8

n

),lifRintown. Pa
Age

2~ y('ar~.

5ol;i('ty:

H<'ight 5 ft. ; In.

W('ight 140

Ib~

Hare :\ledic:d.

Ent('red Jefferson in 1911 from the Port
School.

I~oyal

lIigh

"Tire Hlllllm! Md. dgl/1l1l1 'II dlldul,'ss I/Ild /)/i"d IQ

light.'·

HAROLD WADE KINDERMAN.

Age 25 rears.

AT n. <II A ~. e N E
Fairmont. \Vest V;I.

Hdght 6 fl.

Weight ISO Ibs

··K:lId)·.··
Entered from

\Va~hinglOll

and Jefferson College in

1911.

Member of Dcrcum

Neurolol$ical

Sodet)·

(Pr('s.

1914-1915), Loux UrolOllical ~OCIC'Y. Wilson Medical

Society and the I-Ia\\ k Biochemical Socie')',
"Kindy's" 1)OllUlari,) \\011 for him 'he co"cted
'ion of Senior Presidel11

po~i

"Hull" is It deep thinker. a dose obscn·er. no mean
lolilici;m. a good "l11dell1 and bids fair 10 reach 'he
t('lV of his prof(~sion.
"Et'l'r}'

"rUh a tijlY and moltur(h "/ all h"

Ilfrt·~.\·I."
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•

HARRY EDWARD KNOX, (r, P ~
Ca~lle.

Fa.

Weil::hl I"i

lh~

Xl''''
.\ge ZJ

~cars.

~lol1o:

lIeight .5 it. .5

In

"Peace."

Emered Jc:ffer~on ill 1911 from Xu. (a<llt' lIii:h
School. SCf\'1'rl a< \'icC'-Prro<idl'nt of Junior r1:ls"
"E1'I'ry "'fill, hU1.'I'l"'"

/iltll', ulIIt'a
f)'I'S:'

HE.RMAN FERDINAND LAMPE••\ K K

Ahoona, Pa.
I' eight 6 ft.
~Oddi ..:t:

\\ ilson

~[ ... ditaJ:

LOllx Urological.

1.:1111pC OllerI'd JdTcrwn in 1911 from Ihe ~Ierccn·
blul: .\cadcm~. Preside'l!t of Ihe: Wilson Medical Socict)" I~ one of the fa<hion Illalc~ of the (las .
"If'"

ON /ukrll

by

IICulttI'SI,"

100

II

fillurr

III

his

<lfl'lI

ARTHUR HENRY

u

ROCHEl.LE. X

5

x.

A 0 ,\

Honorar))
Barn~.

Hdghl 5 ft, i m

\\'~illhl

113

\'1,
lb~

"'.""".","
Socielic:r;; Schac:ffer \n:uHmic L~;H;U(,; Clllllin 1~:11lh
0106;c:ll1 Socicty (Tr~a~llrer): J);\\i Oh~l('Irklil SociN) (\-icc-Prc<ilknt): lIa"k 1'11~<iol{)otical ami lIiologlnl Soc;o:ty: K«n Surllit:31 St>ci.,ly: ;.\e" England
Oub; I're$ido:nl of (h~ \Ipha Omep \ll'lia l1onor:lt~
Fralo:rnit).
Entered )cfferqm in 1911 from the Silalliding Hill-h
School anti from all attllUlII< he "ill make §Orlll'iJolh
hump Ihcm'ehe' for Ihe "high" 111;lce III th(' C!;a" o"r
1915.
M

A

litt/I' j,,."'UhHflJ/I 1l.·ith lIIun)" IJl'i,li<lHS olld IIlSti(H10tioHS,"

CHE.STEH LA\~RENCE LASSITER
Smithfield. N. C.

Ileighl 6 it.
~lol1o:

SOc1f1).

Wdght 100 lb<.

"Do or (11......
Sotllhern Club.

Ent('rclt 1clf('r,011 in Junior year from Ihe LllllI'er<il}
of ;.\otlh Carolina. Trc:a~lIrer of the ~OUlhern {.Iuh.
",\/t-/lilllh thur is mu,h r('usall iI' flis su)"iugs,"
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JOHN LEON.... RD L ....VIN

Smo)·u5ville. Pa.
Heiilht 5 h. 9yS in

Age 2J }ears.

Weighl 160 Ibs..

··Jurlt:·
),10110;

"Fac it!

Societ;e,,;

lIUlIC

[)ni, Ol,,,tetrie:tl; Coplin P:uholoeie:tl.

Entered jeffcrson III 1911 from St. ),lar)'5 High
School. Wilkes-Ib.rr • alld St, Thomas Colleile. ScnnIon. Pruidenl of D;i\is Societ},
"Wlaat rn:rrl drliglal

EDW....RD DON LEETE. A K K. ~ A E

Concord. N. 1-1,
Age 26 )'ears,

Height 5 ft. lOyS in.

Weight 155 los.

"Doc."

Before corning 10 Jeff attended the Medical School
al the Univcrsit), of Verll10111.
Mell1l~r of the- Wilson Medical Societ)' and the New
England Club.

"SharI il

/If)'

dill/' bill dl'lltlrll'll

/II}'

rnlOwII."
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II

quirt liff' (lffords,'"

ASA

M.

LI:.HMAN. ,\ IJ
Culbert~n.

.\gc 26 ~ears.

\\'ei!llll 5 ft. 11'.:;' in,

C;radllate from the l'ni\ersilY of

,\.n. degree,

\\'I.'iglll 170 [b5.
~ebra5ka

",ilh an

t-~nter('(1 Jeff III Junior ~ ..ar.
\ v.ilc.l anti
\\'e'terner. a good .tmlent and a Rood scout.

"His

",Hl/..

;L'fIS /,flldiyol

GUj-/j' /' ....sistrlll-

W, F.·liNEBERIW
Colerain, X C
\ge 2J star-.

Height 6 fl 1\-:1 in.

Weight IJ(I Ib .

Came to )effersoll from Wake Forest College in
Xorth Carolma. 111'1<1 lheo middkv.cighl boxing cham·
pion.hip of Iht ~olllh {or lllrcc )'eoar. ~fore cominll
10 Jt'ff. Thi. bri,llht )"olllh {l1rni~hc(1 Iht character of
'Ichahod ('ranI''' for Wa'hington Irving. Can ~-ou 5t~
the reo"",mblanc;e? Thi. old bo~ ha. onh been in JcfJtr;;on a short timC', but he i ·Esl....mrtl and I";','d by 0/1 "":1,,, .tn,,;,· hilll"

10J

liIu a

0/

Xeb.

SUlHlHl"rj'

lIlt/fn III

"ool~

shin ..

lNllr.

H

HENRY \VARD LrrrLETON, n Y <Il

\1!.H.lmarll', N. C.
,\ge 28 )'ears.

Heigln 6 fl.

Weight 170

Ib~.

:Member of the \cadem).
Linleloll look hi, fir"-I "'"0 )cars in medicine al Ihe
L'niu'rsil) (If Xorth Carolina. HI" lIa a Ph.B. degrel"
Shouhl My he i~ raillcr t1uil"l, bill ,,"ith him it', a "lrtue
r:uhtr Ihan a fault.
"//is rapi/alivt flll'l.ltws i"'mcrSc'd
ragiWlio,,:'

HORACE GEORGE LoNCAKER,

<II X, ,\ n A Honorar'!;
Philadelphia. Pa

Height 5 h. 8

1II.

Wl"ight 153 Ib5.

"HarIiNS:'

Entered from Ihe Central High School of Philadelphia in 1911. Member of SchaelTer Analomic Ltague:
Pre.idenl Hare Medical Sodel}': Lome Urological Sociely: "Bald Head Club."
A good gun of large calibre. AI ninel«n he enlered Jeffenon and has been llie wonder of Ihe school
e\'er ~nce. He disco\cred "Hasselberg'5 Sign."
Favorile song: "There's a Girl in the Hearl of
Mar)'land," He's StrOng for medidne.
"H ..'s a" all-rol/lrd mall, alld l'f'rfrf'tl}·

SQrlar~."
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,

I

--

·,

CLIFFORD BELL LULL. ell P ~
Scranton, Pa.
Ag~

22 )'cars.

"Be happy and lOU don't losc an)

Society:

Da\is Obstetrical.

"No'hi"g

~ N. i\

nA

It.,

HcnJrary
Ulah\'iI1c. POI.

I-Ieighl 5 ft. 8 in.

Weight 150 1115.

"llulU'."

$odctil.'$:

Schaeffer Anatomical; Keen Surgical.

Elllered Jefferson in 1910 from the Lockha\'cn Normal School, and was assislanl in Bacteriological Lab·
orator}' ill Junior )'ear.
··H.. nr..ds

"0

~l~p."

"Futhcr~ ble-Ito, in!o Jdfcr~n in 1911.
Cliff is undttidcd whether he will be a lD'n«olO1i~1 or 5UllC'rinItnden! of a nur~s' home. Some sal he h" an UIlofficial dcgrtt of MB.S:' from the I. C. S. Scranton.
AI any r:lte his n:marlG\blc \Oracil) is the tn\·)' of
the Oan. He Clln usually paral)lc the I)'rnpaoic memo
brant of an ordinillT)' Quil maiU" in from Ihr« to
fi,'c minutu ,,·jlh his cloqutncc. Olief function Cbn
Prophet. &ing of a most lo\ablc nature lOot" prophesy
Ihal he (and some nurse) ",ill lhc: happ)' e\'u aher.

\' .

Age 25 years.

Weight 185 Ibs.

"Fru/h,r."
~Iouo:

I \ , Iv

C. L. MCCOY. N

Height 6 ft.

I'wlo//)'-ht sptulls for himstlf."

,os

JfjHg#

is tI.·lu,ti"fI

It,,.,."

JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE '9'5

ROYAL

H.

MCCUTCHEON, A II, A 1\1

Franklin, Va.
AK" 2-1 )"cars.

Height 5 ft. 9 in.

Weight 148 Ius.

PrC\'iOlls C(lucaliOll at \\lake ForC~1 Col1cj{<', Nonh
Camlin,,; \\'a"hingIQlI U"i\'cr"i!I'. St. Louis; University
of Chka!'o.
.

EllIen'd Junior class al Jeffer!OOll. ~lcmber oi South.
ern Club.

HARRISON Jor'IN MCGHEE

Beech Creek, Pa.
Age 27 years.

Height 5 ft. 8 in.

Entered Jefferson in 1911.
[s tlistamly related to acetic OleiC!.
.' A {1I1/-(l'/I,'d JlQ'H~)'COlllb of lilNru:'

THE
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DoNALD BARTON MCHENRY, ~ ~ N, 1\
HGnofQry

n

A

U1OOlllsburg, I>a,
rrar~,

""gr 24

licighl 5 flo 7 in.

Weight 150 illS,

Entered from U100msburg Statr Normal in 1911.
Mrlllbcr of Coplin Pathological Soc;I:'I); Hare ~1C'dical
and the I'lOltm).

Gol dern III} !Iiclet$ if )'Iac aim Ihe Ilride of hi
home \"illagl:'. He i~ ralher ~IOUt and not Luilt for
sl)f'ed bUI he usuaU) stU tliere b) cracle)".
"If'ith /,a",,'st

VICTOR

K.

t':JfS, liNd TOIl"d

MARSTELLER, K ...

RichlandIO\\ll, Pl'.
Age Z7 year

Heighl 5 ft. 3 in,

Weight 1Z7 Ibs.

"IVi/'III'T,"

),lollo:
SOCiel)':

"Don't \\lorry."
Da\'is Obstl'trical.

Entered Jefferson in 1910 from 81:'Ihll:'hem 1'(('1',
Bttallll:' a ml:'fllbf'r of lhe Bl:'nl:'dicl Club folloy;ing lhl:'
cOlllllleli01I of his Junior )"I:'ar,
"Thl'Tr aTr sa maM)' U''')'I 10 I.-t Ollt lift,"
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JlNthiNk;"" fau."

FREDERIC MARTSOLF, .\ K K

New Brighton, Pa.
Height 5 h.

\ie 2J )C'3r,..

IOy~

in.

Weight 164 Ibs,

~ S,/IIS"," ~ L"t.y."

:1.10110:

"Work like HC'lcn B, lIapIW:'

Societil"S;
:\lcdical.

K('cn Surgical: LOllle Urological; 'Vilson

Entered jc!feT"on in 1911 irom Gf:.ne\3 College. lias
raisetl sc\eral crol)~ of mu<tadte~ ~ince. \hoars ltlld~
a hand ",hen the plu1 or "Pijltr" makt< the round
The <t«'lId luckit'st man in the "'orld and holds first
place a~ an "arguml"nt:ltor."
Exhibit. am('boid mo\em"nts IO\lards the door
pliTt of !:lICit lecture.

ing the most interesting

A. T.

MAYS, A K K

Philadelphia. Pa.
\ge LJ )tar.

Ilt-igh! .3 il. 11 in.

WdKltt I •

lb~

The fir., we remember aholll "Lex" was awa)' back
in the Freshmen )C,lr \I hen he used to "lay" for the
Cia... iTuthiduall) and collecth-el)' and. "sa) kid leI
me goll lOU a <CI of nOICi." Of CQur-.r \It :l.lIlhoU'~ltl
he wa. a "kikc" but he dellie. it <0, ma)lte he i.n·tl!
Lex i a member of Ihe Lou"" l'rolo1ical Society (Secretary 14-15), Keen Surgical Sociel), and the Wilson
:\Itdic:ll Socil't).
"A pruf'l'r "'tW lIS

Olh'

sJ1/l1i su

ill

u s.. ",mrr's du}'."

'01

dur~

•

WILLIAM HORACE MEAN!. 4>.-\ ~
L~banOI\.

Height 5 fl. 7 in.

I'll.

Weight ISO lb•.

"/WI."
Entered Jefferson 1911 from th... Lebanon I-ligh
School. A.c a boy he di~Jlla)ed gre:l.l jonTnalislic Qualilit's, \\'11('11 ht' gre" into nt3nhood ht came to JeITtrson and di~tiIlJlui:.hC'd l11m"Clf 0) I)uninit the ")eft'tr·(lnian" in the lin] rank among collttet' pa~r~. ),Ieans
ha~ e3rned the reputation, among l1i~ dalismalt'. of
lK'jnl' C'ncrgC'lic, ambitious. :lnll studious.

WILLIAM ULYSSES MEIER. <I> X

BUIltT, X.
\gc 28 )('3r<:,

Height .5 ft. 8 in.

J.

Weight 150 Ibc.

"Rill:'
Mcmher of the lIarC' "'e,lical Society: the l}ton:lIm
Society: the Davis OhSIl'lri(al Sod.")'.

I\cllrolo~ical

"Old Bill" says he

i~

only 28 Icars ohl hili lIe douht

i\ becau'(' he h');"lst" that he cali Tel11cmhl'r "hell I-Idl
\\;1.<: a lorch and that'" IOllRcr than 18 ~cars.
\Ilr .... a~
he j, one of the h~ .... rcall~' dil:l1ificd. <eriOll~"mindcl'
Senior' in the Class. ,\ mcmlJ,er of the "S"alll'~ Slor~
Cluh" and t.cloll~~ I() "The amalgamated quid ,hooter~
t"oion."

",,"/lII""'l"r sJufllit: rl'I<ld j,rquir.· tllr.

I'or j'f'r1"J 'u'hy' he /Iud

II

u·Ju·rr/Qr..:'

""

"E:FFER50N MEDICAL COLLEGE 19.5

JOSEPH JOHN MEYER, 4> X

jOh0510"'''' Pa

"Ieight 5 h. 9 in.
Societies:

Hare

~lcdical:

Weight 150 Ib5.

Dcrcum Neurologica1.

Entered Jcff...r!On in 1911 from lhe John~to\\n High
School. Since then he: ha~ h;ld one continuoll~ ~Irugglt
10 kecp from gelling tangled nil in Ihe
~J~" i~

some

'"II1O\lt"

··nur<;.e~"

aclor.

"Dollbl tl'hom J'O" u'iI/. hut ,n',!-,'" dOllbl )'o".-srl!,"

JOHN RAYMOND MIDDLEBROOKS, ,\ B. <Il X

Po"'der Spring!. Ga.
.\ftC

15 )cars.

'-I tight 5 fl. 10 in.

Weight 150 Ibs:

"Urooks."
Societie~:

Hare :>.Icdical: Coplin Pathologic:: Aud-

em}; Southern Club.

John .... <,"tered Jefferson in 191\ from Young L. G.
Collcj;:"c. and has won for himse.1f a host of

Ilarri~

friend! b}

'"

hi~ 1)lca~ing

I1l.OI.nncr...

da". do all thot ".a)' bugmt

lI'ho dart's do ",orr is nonT."

(1

"'0",-

no

.JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE 1915

MICHAEL ANTI~ONY MIELE
N~ .... arlc,

\ge 1~ )"C'an.

Height 5 ft. ..j in.

W~i~h'

N j.

1..j5 Ib

Enter~d

1911 from the :\cv.ark Hi~h School. \Vnn
a melodramatic mu.tachc-but i. really <afc and harm
les .
"Tire fllSI I)f (Ill IIIl' RumollS!

PAUL

O. MILLER, II' X
lJ«r Lick. POI..

.·\gl' lj ,L"<l.rs.

Hci3hl 5 ft. 11 in.

Wl'iilht 178 Ihs

"Fr"ddi,':'
Socielils:

DCrClllll

l\curolo~ical;

JJtoICI11).

"Fredllic" entercd Jcfferson in 1911 {rom C:llifornia
Sl:llc Norm:!l alld h:t~ .penl hi~ lime ~incl' a' s.:crtlar~ of lhe DcrCllm Societ~, in rai.illl 'lIcct'~.i\e crol"
of hoil•. and in looking Ill' a fe .... Ihillg' aboul medicine
lhol., hl' doc.n', kll0\\, Hl' i. 3n ;lIlI-rOlllld m;l1I.
"lh~

girls ,"ighl ROMt UII,j srj),d ",..,
/luI Ih,' bUl'S tt:uM/,j hally uboul ,",."

III

Fur" 1/11'" 1(Irll."

•

JAMES SHEPARD MILLIKEN, :! ~. ~ X

Pinsboro, X. C.
Age 24 } ears.

Height 6 ft.

Weight 180 Ib

"Jim."
Entered from Uni\'ersity of North CaTolina in 1913.
Member of Dcrcum i\'curological Sodet}',
Jim i~ a lypical Southerner and though he has only
been wilh us ''''0 )'can he has made good all around
"QII;('I,

modul. good PlUhIT4>d. (u,d Gift' 0/ .,'OlIlT"S

.\"061",,,,","

DAVID MOLONEY. A K K.

e

N E
Lo.. dl, )'lasc.

Height 5 fl. 9'1 ;11.
Attended the Ullh'crsity of Vermont-College of
for three )'cars before comillg 10 Jefferson.

~Iedicine

~lcrnber

au"

of \Vii_on )'lcdial Society :lnd Nev. England
../ ft'Ori lur bOD-I.-lig/'

Alld ,wI/or "olorin),."
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JAMES ROBERT MONTGOMERY. JR,. X :i N

Bloom_burg, Pa.

Age 25

}"(';u

Height 5 fl. 11

Ln.

\\'('iglll 140 lb.,

".uoll/y:·

Soci('li('s:

K«n Surgical: COI,ll" Pathological.

Ent<'r<'d Jdf('u(m in 1911 from P('nn Stat(' Col\('g('.
"}Ionty" am(' nUT ....ilming the I,lXXI bUlIty (lTl:te,
only thing that k~t him from it wOl~ hi remarkabl('
r('5emblance to Lincoln.
E\'('n so this up-stOlte Yankee: is an all-round good
f('lIo ....·, and who kno.... s but that he rna} be th(' future
star in D. & C:5..

··yo,.'t/ CassiHs has 0 I~o" "Nd hUNgry loolr,
H~ ('DIS 'DO "IHelr; sMeh
orr doJflgrrOMS,"

"'I'''

ISAIAH

C.

MORGAN

1'\anticok('. Pa.
Age Z2 }'ears.
~Iember

Height 5 ft. 7 ill.

Weight 155 Ibs.

of Coplill Pathological SocielY.

A French-

man (rom lhal (oreign CO\lnlry of Nanticoke where the

besl

o(

fricl1(ls hold eOIlI'erSo1tions wilh bolh hands full

of Irish confetti. and in a social jp.thl!rin,l:l" the lirst
question Morgan asks is "\Vho's dO\\11 1I0w?" Answer.
"The Welshman." Poor rello\\ let him up.
I. C. is rather short o( stature hill a giant in intellect. Don't shoot I'll come down.
"AIi'lI~'

Il,ith himl

At('a~'

n'il1l hi",!

III' spraks loll'r!"

•

•

MARSHALL BLAIR MORGAN. JR.• et> 1111

Dorado. Pa.

Height 5 fl. i m.

'\(';8111 138 Ih

"MUte,"

Socicl}':

Ilare

~ltd;ca1.

),Iike left lht cradle September 30.1911, and entered
Jd'fer<on 1"0 da)'. later. Sillet then he rai~('(1 (?) a
mU<lache, which look like secoml grO\\lh <cruh pine

on a bare hillsllll', Imt \\hich succeeder! ;11 c0111111el(1)'

disguising his look',

"Ahn/ll 111)'1,'//1 J!oJ.,.s!.\· forbids

MORRIL JUSTIN MORRIS. <P II

n.

~ X

Rockville, Ind.
\p:e 25 )I":lr<,

Htil(hl 6 fl. 1 in.

Weight 164 Ib

"Rip"' (1'/111 Wiul:/r).
Motto: "It i. enoy In I)l,'
harrl 10 be "bC'T."

Societies:

lI'i~e

after an CH'nt, lml

I-hn' Mt'llical.

l~il) ':lunttTe(l into Jeff,'non in 1911 from \Vaba.h
College. :lnd ('\'cr ~jncl' then has I~l'n going alon~ in
a Ilreamy sort of 11'01). ;11111 "earing a far-away look.
He is the only Orli(inal, nuabrilllo(l'd Rip Van \Vinkfe
in <;chool ami for hi~ greater comfort in <h:eping lhere
i~ some talk of l'U1Ill1lo( a "~Iorri<" chair in eath 1«:_
ture room,

"Blackie Day.·· in di<gui«'.
"Olt, slu{l, /hQM

1J{l~

of dea/h."

II'"

s/,cuk:'

CHARLES WILLIAM MORTON. <I> II II

IJin<;burgh, Pa.
I-Ieight 5 ft. 10 in.

AgC! J6 )earJ.

"Pvp,"
Societie~:

Schaeffer AnatomIc; Ptolem)-.

"Pop" entered lC!ffer~n in 1911 and at onee dis·
tin$Uished himsel :u an able 1)Olitician. He i an
aell\'t'. member of th(' Benedicts and Nllner) Cluh.
!"Ie easily \lillS lhe thle of "Chief Spreader," for \\ulclassing all c01llpetitor~. ll) his (Iiligencc :1I111 aeth'e
lIork on various eonllnillc.. ~ he aliI)' ]lr<;wes lhal some·
thing besides stL'tcl comes OUI of l'iHshurgh,

".vo

IIIllIr

fl'itholl/

tI

,',,,,

ritl,,, li:'r /,iousl:;', or dir ,ig/r/"t/,ul}',

u.'i/r."

ALBERT THOMAS MURPHY, <f> P :::::

Windber, Pa
Age 24 )·cars.

Heighl5 ft. 8!:l ill,

Weight 138 Ibs.

"Co/rNr,"

SociCly:

Acsculal'ius Medical.

"Bert" entered jcffenoT1 in 1911 from Win,lher High
School. \Vas thc "Hig Noise" ill Ihc College OrcheSlra
for 1\\0 )'ears.
I-Ie is the Senior half of Ihe "Tall~o Twins" and a
of Demonstrator lit Coli's I),UlClIlg EmporiUlII,

~ort

"Hold aNd sl....t,

(J/ld

/IU1I!:rd 01 bra!:."

lIS

OLIVER

Age J.l

)e3.r~.

Societies:
Ptolemy,

A.

PARFITT

Hdght 5 h. 9 in,

X"anlicokl', POI.
Wei,,:ht 1.JO Ih~

COlllin P:llhologit:al; Da\'is

Ob~t ..trical,

Entered Jefferson in 1911 from the B100mshurJ State
X"ormOl.1 School. Presidem of Ptolemy, Parrill is om"
of lhe fe" (kno"n) marri.·d rnt'n in the C"Ias~ and i<
the prond posse <or of one child, hut \lht'lht'r it ,,·ill
br a future JeflerSOIi man or 11"0 to lite \\omall" ~Ied
ical College \Ie dUIl't ],mo",
"Ansr lind shaL',. In,. hal'sud tram

CORDIE

C.

PATTON,

n

Y <fl

Hani<\;\-illt', W. \':1.
Age 17

)~r ..,

Height 6 ft J in.
"Pal,"

Socid):

Southern Clut..

l~lltcred

Jdfcrooll in 1911 from :l.larshall Collcgt'.
Treas.urer of the Senior c!au. I'at is so tall til at he
change<\; climate e\er) time he stands "II.
\\lithout dissenling \'ote hI' "on the conte.t for man
with biggut fttt in Cia'S. Ha riddl'n on all the jerkwa.ter trains in \\'e~t \·irginia.
"At}' kingdom lor 0 snot' 10 fit

m}'

1001,"

ll6

(>I" Ihi"t' hair"-

JOSEPH ANTHONY PESSAl.ANO

Philadeillhia, Pa.
\ge 25 }ears.

),Iotto:

II eight 5 fl. 9 in.

Weight 14() Ibs.

"\\'hal an anliseptic is a pure lire."

Entered Jeffer~n in 1909 from the Central High
School of Philadelphia, where he acquired the degr«
of 8.S.
"A rare bird u/lall 111(' rortll o"d o'rudi"gl)' li/u a
blorl/ r ...·oN."

JAMES WENDEl.L PHILl.IPS,

A.S.. ~.\

~, ~ A E.

9NE

Sc1insgrO\'e, Pa.
Heighl 5 il, 8 ill.

Weight 185 lb•.

"Jimmit'." "H.t'd."

Societies: Schaeffer An:IlOll1ic; l)erCllm NeuroloSi·
cal: LOllx Urological; the Acadcll1)'.
"Red" entered Jeffer.on in 1911 from the L'ni\·er.it}'
of Loui iima. Hdnq of a fun-lo\ ing disll()S;tion, Jimmie like~ 10 pia) a joke on SOnlt'one, and he call take a
joke himedf, hence he is the most "prodded" man in
the Clasc.
He '0\<1< cho'i('l1 to adorn the Personal Editor's chair
of the Clau Book.
"Lr/:'t"s fih Iht mtruJrs. aU lilt u'.rst u.'lItOl it rOl1lrs

lolt i" lift."
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CEORGE ADRIAN POUX, n:l(

)'Iead\'ille. Pa
Age 21 yens.
)'Iouo:

Hei.;ht 5 ft, IIv1 in

Weight 148 Ibs_

"Pike's Peak or PilOt,"

Entered in 1911 from ),Icadville High School.
ber of Coplin Pathological Societ).

'-ToNchrd by his fut Iht daisiu ditd."

n A Honorary
William_port, Pa.

Ct-IARLES ALLEN PRYOR, <I> P~, A

Age 24 leOlr<.

Height 5 h. 9}1 in.

Wtight 145 1115.

Memher of the SchaefJolr Anatomical LeaRue, and
Keen SurKical Societ)', Assistant Personal Editor of
Class Book.
Though )oullg in )'ears when he entered Jefferson he
kn w \\hat he came for ll.nd stuck to it. His innocence
is marvelous lind we hold him up as :l shining example,
I-Ie is lhe diSCOI'crer of a new use for old Prince Albert
c;ms,
Prl'Or is an ideal student, a gentleman and a scholar.
"T/rt pur..sl trra.sllrt /IIorlals tim POSStss is
rtpulatiort,"

lJ
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spotlrss

),lem-

'JE:FF,ERSON Me;DICAL COL.L.EGE '915.

SAMUEL

E.

RACER. el) 1\

~

Ruffsd;de, Pa.
Heighl 5 ft. 9 in.

"Chris"

Weighl ISO Ib

11Jt.'/~ ~PuJt,"

:\Iember of lXorcum :\('urological Socjell'
Ruff<.dale \\ill ('\"CT remember lhe boll 0 1911 Thai
pear the ('nlirt" pollu!a,io" (un.rl) 100 "Ouls) uniled in
an oration to give Chri a Rod off. Befone le;/;"lng
till: "dalc" he bought all hi~ c!olhc for the fOUT )('01r"
and atri,-in!,: heTe he found ther "eTC identical with
tho.;c of \\'dliam Penn. Oack in hi~ neck of the ",ood~
he i~ kno"''ll a~ the "School :\Ia~l('r:' bul hue il'~ Chri$
or "Pop:' The lalter b«aUSl' he laldr joined Ihe
ranks of Ihe &n~ic;:u.. Ht d~n'l talk much bul
ncarl)" ahu)'J knowl '" hal he is talking about.

"Is this that haN I)', gal/old, gO)' Lolhorior'

LINUS MAURICE RARINC

51. Clair, Pa.
Height 5 ft. 11 ill,
~[OIlO:

\\Ieight 155 lbs.

.. ~o lIain without labor:'

Entered JelTersOTl in 1910 from St. Clair Hi.Kh
School: W:15 leader of tht' Jeffersoll Orchestra. H'IS
chief Illea.ure is to awaken the inhabitants of the whole
block at midniglll \\ilh Ihe blare of a trumpet or the
\\ hine of his \·;ol1n.
"Oh Iletkr! did rou see the muslache ou Linus?"
"MU$it huth thllrms to soot/It Ihl' s/r.:(Iqr /lrraJI, 10
soft"l rotlts. and bt'nd tilt' knoltl'd ook."

11'

EWTON RATCHFORD

ISAAC

Columbuj, Ohio.
\gc: 24

Height 5 fl. 6 in.

)"C:afs.

Weight IJ2 Ibs.

"Mir,.otl."

Enttrc:d from Ohio State L'nhc:rsity.
Has had a

llTOhibilioll,

~ll«t;H:lllar (Olreer
hi~ brow

lie knits

~l1illg 10
Ihink~. )'(' gods

from book

and

how hE: thinks 1

"Oh II" Itim 111'

110'1'

to It/wi

olliff'

4(11'llk."

EARL HERB REBHORN. K

+
$eramon, I'll.

Age 22 years.

l'leight 5 ft. 11 in.

Weiglll 148 Ibs.

"Reb."
Motto:

"Wh)' Quit?"

Entered Jefferson in 1911 from the Scranton High
School.

"Hert's to thc: JVtddiltg Btlls."
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m.." tI'I'I,. Illrns 10

HAROLD

R.

REED, '.>A ~.

eN

E

&r.ulIon. Pa
Agc 2J )·car<.

Heighl 5 fl. II 111

\\'~ight

162

Ib~

"Julu"
EfH('r~d lh~ Fresllm~n da~c

1911 from

lral High School.
h~

~Iembu

Den:um
... as kno...-n as

As lin.{'

~ranlon C~n

X~urolo/ilical 5oci~I)·. \\hC1l a bab~
th~ pr~t1i~SI 00) in Ih~ i1nthnJIcit~

... or~ knr-r lfou.\Cr and
much coa... ini, he wa
al1o... ~d 10 er>1~r. Earl)' in hie Senior ,~ar he dislinguisht1l himqolf as an ob~lclrician and ~Xpt:'C1S 10
s~ializc in this Ii fc.
r~Jion.

cam~

10

J~ff

...-~nl

... h~re,

"// h, lurn )"(III
f!rll bra)' )'011 i"

CARL GROVER RENN

Unityvillc, Pa.
t\gc 29 rcars.

MOllo:
Society:

I-I eight 5 ft.

7~

in.

Weight 148 Ibs.

"GrOll m)' bookc1 und ich grotz dcine,"
Davis Obstetrical.

Entered Jefferson in 1911 from the Lycoming County
Normal School. Hc is an adept at producing the facial
foliage.

"DtliN'r mt, oh Lord, from that elJiI

mall,

msself."

'"

on

h~

afl~r

ill hOl1d. sir; ill ""
II lfIortor"

(lr9"Ift''''

WARREN SNYDER REESE, 'I' P ~

Scranton, 1)3,
Age 22 years.

Heighl 5 ft. lO ill.

Weight 166 lbs.

"BrHll' $1'111'1","

Entered Jefferson in 19lO from Scranton (enlrill
High School.
\Vith his becoming hlush and
\Varrcn is a Lioll among the girls.

unas~umillo

'A BillS" is a sign Ihal "atllre Illmgs 1)111,
(llI/slil), a"d hOllor dwtll."

H.

REYNOLDii,

M.D.
Viola, Tenn,

Age 37 )'cars.

Height 6 ft,

Weight 198 Ibs,

"Doc."
Attended the Un;I'ersity of Nashville.
"Doc" has onl)' been with us olle rear and we al1
wish he h:ld been here for the other three. Slow;n
speech and movement, bUI a rallid thinker, Jf )'OU want
to get illl>'whcre don't wait for his directions,

"COliif' onT, coml' all! This Rock shall /fs
From ils firm boS(' as soon as J."
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t/)

manner

sliOk' wlll'rr

•

•

•

LOUIS DAVID RONCOVIERI

San Franci..co. Cal
Age 2-1 lcars.

Height .5 fl. 8h in.

\\ dght 157

Ib~.

"R""Q'."
Before comm~ to Jeff he slllllicd al the Pol)lechnic
High School. San Fr:lIu.'I'iCO. and the l'l1l\Cr~;I) of

Pennsyh·ania. "RonC)" i~ a IlTo(luct of the "Golden
Gale" and one of those c\'kbrate~tl blushing "jleachcs"
of \\hith California !O proudl) boasu. His IHllllle b a
\etitablc jaw breaker, bUI with it all he's a good £('110\\
and well thouiht of.
'"

L

LOPEZ DE

TllI"'ol 11'1/

LA ROSA
San juan. POrlO Rico.

Age Z5 lears,

!-Ieight 5 ft.

5~

in.

Weight lJ8

lb~,

··Uus;"."
Entered 1911 from
of Pcnns)·[vania.

till'

Ccnlt,l1 Siale

~OTlnal

School

Rosie WOIl f:ll11c in hi~ FrcslnnOlIl ~car b)" his pugjlism.
lias tIll" alli]il)' to assume a \'cry Ilrofessional air Idlt:n
ne<:cssity dcmand~, 01 gN:'al fal'Mile with Ihe fair 5('.x
and wilh it all something of a "hell-raiser" on occa~ion.
"flCI"")' orl IlioN as

if n'rr)'
tI

du)' lila .. hods' "irkrd .."
horsrshor."
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'!J.. ho/

Ihr dirkrus /lis nllmr is."

JAMES PURDY ROTH.

," A ::£. 0 N E. A

n A H onorar.\l

I<om.... N. Y,
Height 5 fl, 8'/z in,
Wdglll 195 Ilos.
"lillllllir."
),lemI"er Dc!rcum Neurological (\·ice-Pre~idetll. 1415); Wil'oOtl )'ledical (SecretaT)', 14-15): Lou:x Urological (\·ice-Prr!'ident. 14-15).
Early et.lllc:uion al ),Ianlius School, )'h,nliu~, K Y,
E\'er}'boo}' in Philadclilhia calls him Jimmie. but hi'
real l1ickn:lme i~ "Potato-Bell)'" (can )ou 1I1Ie~i "hr?).
YOll kllo\\ he is our CI:I55 Poct alld he i some JlOCt. he
ealS p(X'tr/'. sleeps poetr)', walks :HId taik IloOt'lr)' ant.!
the son-o -a-gull is full of lloetr}-195 I'0Ullt.!S of il.
Some popular IIU)' is this man Jimmie-member of
the Prohibition Club, Fat ),Ien's League, half owner of
Casino The.ure. 1\11 in all he is a joll}' good fdlo .... a
good mi:xer and a typical college man.
"all, titat titis 100. too solid /luh would INrll.
A"d thaw. alld ,.t'So/:;~ ilsdf i,.to a dew'"

EDWARD IRVING SALISBURY

:\larion, Ohio.
Age 21 }'ear

Height 6 it.

\\'eight 160 Ibs.

"Li:::i.',"

),Iouo: "Smile and \\ait,"
Prt\'ious ellucatioll:
Marion, Ohio.

51. :-'lar}"s Preparator}' School,

Ahl3.)'s on the froni rollo' al "the C:u," Take great
pleasure in helping Dr, Tuttle catch "frogie .. alld h
Chief Demonslrator of Cor5t:u at \\'anamaker's. A
fl:ood slUdent, \'t'r)' bashful, but on! $0 rough at timt'S.
Onl)' man in Ihe Clau .....ho ha had Iht pita ure of
reading his o .....n obituary in his home paptr.

n,',r did G,.,da" (hisd tra(,
A ")'''Ipll, CJ .VoitJd. or a Grau.
0/ fin,,. forNl. 0,. totitUtr fau,"

~ A"d

'"

MELVIN

A. SAYLOR. n Y ell. A n A Honoror]}
Collingswood, X J.
Height 5 ft. 10 in.

Age 41 rars.

Weight 138 1115.

"Dot/or:'
Pre\'ious education at Drexel lnstllllte,
:\Icmbcr of Coplin Pathological Societ) and the
Schaeffer .-'natamical uague.
For man)' rear« demonstrator in chemislr)" al Jeff.
Sarlor is a man of \\hom \\c arc all ju tI} proud. He
has alwap bc~ an indefatigable \\orker, a )mpathetic
friend and a da"Smate \\ho i.. 10\C:d and re"JlC'Cled b}"
all.
"fl(,'s sict, h(' t"ut.·s h,'s s;ttHe thints h("s going to dir
A"d b~' God h(' is goill{l tu dit'."

HAROLO

B. SCOVERN,

~ A E. X ~ N

Carrollton.
Height 5 ft. 7'<. in,

~Io.

Weight IJ3 Ibs.

'·Ro.T:j'."
:\Ialla:

Society:

"\Ve should worr}","
Wil_on :\lcdic;tl,

Enlered Jeffcr~n in 1913 from Vandc(bih Univcrsity. Bein~ from :\1i""Ol1ri, he wants 10 be sho\\ll. amI
SO makes good usc of elhows in ]lushinl'( his way forw:lTrl,

"If

IwbudJ' tut'rs

}'lm,

b.. S'lll' it is J'urtr uu'" /111111."

12'

LEON

G.

S£IO£Nf"ELD

$polmnc, Wash.
Height 5 ft. J in.

Age 24 years.

Wei~ht

120

lb~.

One "Min \Vedncsday in the: fall of '12. Philade111hi:l
and vicinity heard a great noise, and 10 and bl'.hold Ollr
Uttle Leo popped into lhe C1a~s of '15 from the Ulliversitr of Chicago (Rush Medical), Our liulo: man
has done £O"1e j.!real things for lelT~'rilOl1: 1l:l1nely.
raised a hirSllte adornment for his UPI)cr lip and jo"ned
the Hawk Biochemical Society.
"1f'/IIII a s/,"/Id Illrifl Ii,'

VLADIMIR ALEXIS SHALANTA
~la~lidil.

Age 23 ycar<,
~[OllO:

Height 5 ft. 6 in.

"Nihil sine lahor."

Pa.

Weighl 155 Ills.

Translation: ([t's Ildllo

he f<lt).

Society: D:wis Obstetrical.
The "Duke" entered Jefferson in 1910 from the C:lrbondale High School.

"Eriu go bracht'
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;$ of his

/{Jllyuo',"

CHARLES JOSEPH SHILLOTT

Columbia, I'a,
Hl:,ighl 5 f1, i

Age 23 lears.
:'llano:

In

\\

i~11I

liJ Ib,

.. , lo,'e Ihe ladiel!."

Entered Jefferson in 1911 from the 51. Vincenl College, W,oIS soon after bit br the TM'-T~ fir, and n01\'
tJl:hibit~ the cardinal ~rmptoms 10 each I«ture and
clinic.
".llrlhoNghl J h,nrtl
·Slu,.

'HO

RAYMOND S,M KINS

Bridg<'ton. N.
f-I eight 5 ft. 8 in.

J.

Weight 150 Ills.

"Simp."

"Simp" I'nll'rl'd Jtffenon in 19J1 from
\cadC:lll)' ('OJ). Acted
illi/ hi~ Junior )(ar.
"£t'l'r~' 1U1I1I

a~

We~t Jer~e)'

assistant in Bacteriology our-

Iliu /lis dr1'l;s/r WOlllf//ls."
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/IIor.. /"·

(I

n,i,..

'''1,

SA\IUEL SINCER

Philadelphia, Pa,
A~~

ZI

~ean.

Height 5 ft. 8 in.

\\~ight

HO Ib_

EOlnrd from Central High, Philadeillhia.
"Iembrr of thr Ar§culallius Mrdial Socirty.

Kot a grand opera ~inger, nor a Singer sewing machine, but ('I'er ready 10 ~ing Ollt the correct answer
when quiued,
··A hurd workl"r (lild

ANCUS H
t\ge 24 years.

L SMITH, K ...
South Ryepte,

Height 5 ft, 8 in.

V~rmont.

Weight 158 Ihs,

·'Hif~',"

Elllered Jefferson in till' fall of 1911
Sll:luldillg High School, :II Bant', \'1.

from the

Member of Ptolemy: Dads OlJstetrical Society, and
the Keen Surgical Society.

"Fatr Irit'd

10

(olluul hi", #l.\'

nlllllin}!

hi,u S",ith:'
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(l

good st.. dl·"""

EDMUND HOWARD SMITH

Lamberh-ille, X, )
.-\ge 2-4 }·ears.
~Iotto:

Height 5 fl.

5f~

in.

Weight IZJ Ibs.

"Finish ",hat lOU begin.'·

Socitties: Schaeffer .\natomical League; Da\'i~ Ohstetrlcal Society: Hare ~It'dic.al Societ): PlOlem)
(Secretary).
Smitty Gune \0 o~ from the Laml~rh'iIle High
School in the fall of ell:. en. ObSietric~ intere~ts him
.., om

Si,. Omelr, and ti'lIrll , orrll "'J' iiI's, Jrf ,.... dog
burk."

HARRY

A.

Sro.lI1 H

,\Men S\alion, Pa
Age 28

)('ar~.

~1l'l1to:

I h'i!;hl 5 fl. 100 in.

"Be a

Sockti!''!:
Enlt'n~d

Weighl 150

Ih~.

1ll:1ll."

1):lvi. Oh<\clrkal ;ml' Coplin P,t1holo3"ical.

Jefferson in 1911 from Bloomsherg S\,I1(,

Normal.
He i

one of the three t\\ins.

"r"d.'r II.e .sf'rfl,dillf: (hot.,,., /r.·c /lrt village SmillH'
.stands."
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RURIC N, SMITH. eN E. n y 'I>

College Park. Gcurgia.
Age Zi leal's.

Height 5 h. 10 in.

Wright 130 lb.,

~ S,";/I1,"

W, N, tame to u~ \loilh the degrt'e of Ph.G. from
Ihe \l1allta Collei,!:e of Pharmat)". lk,id(' Ihe degr«
\loe _u<IK'ctcd him of h:niuK a ~li!dll "Hook wonn"
infeclion, hec:lU~e that 110) "Suah likes 10 sleel):' aud
oUI$ide of heing a 1llcmher of the Bald He:Hled Club he'~
a lInt!) 1(00<1 <CO\1t. lie i< a m<:mher of the \Vilson
;\I"llical ~ociely anrl the Soulhern Cluh.
"'R,"s/, Rnl. 1,0'1

I hm','

JOHN

R.

THOMPSON SNYDER. II> 11 U

Altoona, Pol.
Age ZJ )'ean.

!irigln 5 h. 7 in"

Weighl 128 Ibs.

·'Tten)....
~lotlo:

"Don't hurr}', dou"t worr)' and don'l over

work:'

SOCieIY:

Hare:

~ledi(31.

Enlcre:d )effer'oOlI in 1911 from -\1100001 High School.
lind< lime: 10 make
i. a familiar sight
io the \'arious ho<pilal. of Philadelphia..

Be:~idC5 hi 'ludic in ~Iedicine: he
an exhau~ti\'e 'Iud) of nul' e:.... and

"J wONld "olhl''' be "iI''' /hon good loolring."
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1111

till'

Nl's/!

/huuyht but Ralr'

HORACE EVANS SPRUANCE. K'"

Smlrna, Delaware.
\ge 24 years.

Heiglu 5 fl. 7 in.

Weighl 160 Ibs.

\\'a~ graduated from Ihe Ikb,v.are St2le ColleJl:e
v.ilh an .\.8. dl·gret'. Enlt'rt'd Jdf in Iht' fall of 1911.

"11 t4'owld talt,_
Ltlrd! hm(' it 'u/lud!"

RALPH EDWIN STEVENS. <I> X

J an ford, Florida.
Heighl 6 ft. 2 in.

Wtight 22Z Ibs.

"StN","

Little SteH' came to tl~ in '13 from lhe University
of NOrlh (';lrolina allil h;J.~ .'arlll'd the reputation of
heittJ' Ihe ollly man in Ihe ChIS~ ..... ho does not Ilia)'
poker. dll'...... ~moke, or ~ay naughty words.
~lember

of the [)ercnm Neurological Societ)' and the

Ptolemy.
!ril'tld ,lila quit ."our boob; or surely
)'ou'l/ grow doublt·:,

MITCHELL PORTER STILES.
~ ~~, I~

r,

~

A f';. A 0 A HonorarJ
Bimungham, Alabam3..

Height 6 ft.

Wtight 170 Ibs.

Socielit~: xh.aditr Anatomic League;
cal: Somhern Ouh.

K~II

Surgi-

Ellttrtd Jefftr-<," in 1911 from L'ni\tuil} of ALabama. \\on Sllitzk:t \natomic' '-o\::ue :\ofella1 ill 1913.
President of Junior cla~~ :\~islant in Hi tol(lfQ'. 19111913. To 1..'IOYl Porter i~ to allpn'Ci:lIe him.
"MIInJ '"t'" Ut',' ti:i,f" UOd"t nlUHJ /hill9,f,
0"1 orr iy.ft)rallt ubolll' ,h.."."o'II'U."

THOl'olAS JOHNSON SUMMEY. 'I' X

Bre\-ard, N. C.
-"ge 27 fears,

I lcit::ht 5 ft. 9 in,

Weight liS Ib",

Member of the [)crcurn Neurological Socil't)', Soulhern C1ulJ and Ptolemy.
Expcct~

aS~lIming

to lJ.e a Doctor somc day-a "ery qlliet unfcllOIl-mflyhc an ob~tclrician he lIiIl make.

A

"HI"

dl

Ill/III)'

dr/urs curd

"/lis {/Ild/s IiI' grrr/is

011

/lim."

•
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E. W.

TEMPLETON. III IJ

n
Tarkio, Mo.

Heighl 5 fl. 8 ill,

\\' eighl IJ7 Ib .

:\Innber Houe :\Inlkal Socitl)'
Took hi~ fir~1 Ihr« )-('<I.r< in ),Iedicine at Ihl," llnin'rof Tulane and llil,"n. ha\'inK ::II ~trong dl''iire 10 «<
"Ornt of "Ihe~e 1leah yan"«~." migrated to Jefferson
for his la~1 year, Only "i1h II' ::II year, bul hac \\011
man}' friend, by hi. quil,"l gemlnn:tnly mann r.
~i1y

"FM" til" ,"'1C1t r('St ilsI"l/ b"""'''I"s" ftfi,.'·

ALBERT

M.

THOMAS

Glculyon. Pa
,\~e

22 )e:lr .

!Ieight 5 ft. 1Ot$ in.

Weighl 160 Ih•.

"7'0"'11I.\'."

Societies:

Davi.

Oh~tclricaJ.

Enlered jrfTenon ill 1911 from ,he Central High
al \VanamiC'. I'a.

~chool

Tommy is a jlromim'nt member of Ihe "thrce twins"
c111h-nc\'cr alJSClll from the other t"o mcmber,. \
model youth. tr11e to the girl he ll.'fl behind himra,her young but under "Pop" Parfit's 11ltelage dcsti11c.1
to become a shining light in Ihe Profe.~ion.
"Ry f1,'u,,('It/

I do lUi"" Ulld it !WIIt IUllpM
Qlld IQ t>l' "'j'/U1/chu/)':

/11('

to rh)'Illl"

HERBERT

C.

THOMAS. <I>

P!
Ahoona, Pa

Age 24 yean.

Height 5 fl. 9 in.

Weight 1"7

Ib~

··Tormn)·...

Societies: SchaeITer .\natomic: Da\'is Obstetrical.
Tommy el1lered JcITer~ol1 in 1911 from \11.· \Iloona
l-tigh School. and since lhen his chief (I('Cll\h'ttion ha.'
IIcl'11 catching trains 1);lck Io--Altootla.
"A/J lilt f"orld I,):·"s

CLAUDE VERNON TIMBERLAKE

Youngs\'il1c. N. C.
Age 23 years.

Height 6 ft. 3}S in.

Weight 225

l"~

"Tim."
Aucnded \\fake Forest Coll('ge before coming 10 Jeff.
[f you have ever been around Jl'ff )'OU have se('ll him
-as big as the side of a hO\l~e. as handsome as a
roreek god, and as (traccful as lhal bird lhey call the
elephant. an agreeabk and p,leasant mixer.
"M"" art bUI ot'trgrou'n babirs.
'Tim' is II ",an"

''''

1I

1.J1','r."

JULIAN

OLLEY TOLAR. <I> X

San ford. FI:l.
H~ght

5 ft. 8 in,

W.e:ighl 125 Ibs.

Treasurer, Dcrcum Xeurologie:tl Sociely,
Tolar Ihre..... in his lot .....ith II in 1913. coming
from the l:ni\'cr~itl of Xorth Carolin.. , H.e: i a mcmL.e:r of Ihe Plolmll_ ~Icmber of Ihe- "Ma~len aub,"
~ Alf

JOSEPH TURNER. <1>.1

aHabl, alfd

t:

Philadelphia. P:l.

Age 22 lean.
SocicI)':

I-I eight 5 ft.

9~

in.

Weight 154 Ibs.

Aesculapius Mcdical.

Entered Jefferson in 1910 from the Philadelphia
Central High School, where he oblain<'d the degree of
A,B.
"flow hflrd it i.s to hid" tl,,· :parfu

0/

nllturr,"
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(UNrtrfJlU

gl'"tlnHalf,"

•

M.

RALPH

TYSON,

=:
Age'; 26 rears.

A f~. 1\ K K. A n A HonorClr~
:\Iomgomcr)', Pa.

!'Ieight 5 ft. 7y,l in.

Weight 167 lbo,

"Ty."
),Iotto:

"It c:m't be did:'

SociClic.:

Kc<'n Surgical: LOll>C Urological.

J ffer~n in 1911 from Buclmcll l'ni,ersily. \\'as hard 10 gel him away from 11Il" nt'igh.
oorhood of ).Iunq', bill fn'Qu~"il nelun,s make IIIl for
10S1 lime, Trw" i an all round good fcllo... and \er)
popular in lht Cllll'S,
"T)"

cnll~rcd

"Yr gods! ulI/liM/at/" but s!'aa' und limr a"d IIlu},' In-,l
10Nrs 110/>/':)""

GEORCE THOMAS WATKINS. JR.• B S. 13 A. <I> P ~
Goldsboro, 1\. C
.\ge: 22 years.

Height 5 ft. 7)1 in.

Weight 152 Ib_,

"Geoor."
~lotlo:

"Deal some more,"

Societies: Davis Obstetrical: Southern Club.
"GcOl/:t I" tnlered JelTcr'<Ol1 in his Junior year from
Wake "~oresl College, ... here he sl}ttializ~ on Baseb.,U.
He

i~

an acth'e memher of the "lJarhght and TWIlight
Club." A man of man) friends, b«auR he i_
100 laz)" to gtt into an argument,
SI~1l

"Oh, Bl'fJ! 011. Bt'4! ddit'wlls bt'4;
Thul h;>II::t'ft .."on t'artll to tht' it't'orJ' ht'ud"
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JOSEPH HARRY

\V ATSON, ~ N
Hollbrook, Pa..

\g~

Heighl 6 ft,

26 )"Iear.5-

Wright 200 Ib ,

"IVatso,"
).lotlo:

MOo no harm,"

Sociel}":

Schadfer Analomic.

"Wal~"

enlered Jefferson in 1911

from oelhan}

College, ~e soon, forgot the "girl he Itft bthind him:"
.J.nd marned a gut from Phlla.. at lhe end of I\I~
SQslhomore }'ear, He no,", spends his e'"nting chttkmg
up the coal, gas and butcher's bills.

"SNlrr lilt'r rlli/tirtll to Tumr Nnto mt:'

JOE-IN ELWOOD WEATHERFORD,

n Y'II

Huslon"ille, Kentucky,
,\gc 201 year.

Weight ISO

Enlt~red from \Va~h;ngton ;lIId

lb~"

Lee Uni\'ersity in th('

fall of 191 L

of tllC Den.:1I!11 ;':eurological Society, WilPresidclll 01
;\Icdital Society-The PtOlemy,

~Ieml)("r

-Oil

Southern Club,
Sj)l'cialited ;11 c1a-!'s politic_ and he i-!' proud that he

C:11l1e frolll the st:tte"_
"/I"Jlllr IIrt judif'S ur,' b.'/lIllifN/, Ulrd w/rrr/' lilt' crops

of

CUWIl

is IItifi:rti for Hourbo":
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WILLIAM WALTER WILKINSON, lP I' ~

)1C'advillC'. Pa.
Age 26 years.

He-ighl 5 ft, 11 in,

Weighl 194 Ibs.

"WiJ/rir,"
MOHO:

Sociel)':

"00 \\hal's right no maHer \\110 )·ou hurt,"

Schaeffer AnatomiC'..

"Bill" entered Jefferoon in 1911 from Allel{hany College, A sterling good £ello\\ and onC' \10 ho can bedepended on in an)' C"merge-nC)',
"Tht surn of SNrrrss is tonS/IUfty of I'Nrf'usr."

STANl.EY

M,

WINTER

Nanticoke, Pa,
Age 25 ye:lr ,

Height 5 ft, 5 in.

Weight 128 lbs.

E:lltererl Jefferson in 1910 from Nanticoke High
School. h Olle of the toolhpiek~ of the Class.
Nu 11111" is IUlI'I')' tl"i"lUlI/

<l

ddl/SiOlI of SOIll/' kind.
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FELIX BRENT WILSON, (I> I'~.

eN

E

MI. Sterling, Kentucky.
Height 5 h. 5 in.

Weight 130 lbs.

~TNg:'

:'ololto:

"Esse quam ,id('rl."

Societ)': Da"is

Ob~t('trical.

"Tug" ('ntered )('fferson in 1908 from Ihe Uni,'('r it)
of P('nna., drOilpt'd out for a couple )'('ar, and thCl'
~lart('d in .. ith r('n('..-cd ('n('rg).
"A ~(';sr ,,,a,, is brltrr thull U s/r"IIY ma,,:'

JOHN BLOSS WOLFE. N ~ N
KiligstOIl. Pa

I-I eight 5 ft, 100 in.

Wl.'ight 192 Ib'

"10/1'1,"

Socictic~:

K\'CIl

Surgical; COII1il1 Pathological.

Enh.'rl'l! jl'ffl'rsoll in 1911 from thl' Wyoming Seminar)'. I'r('~idul\ of lhe Keen Societ)".
Johll che\\, "occ:lSionalh," the

re~1

of the time he

keel)~ olll'-lhird of a plug' of ":(pple" ~to"ed awa) ill
hi~

and

cheek. In "pa",in~ 1111" John's always on the joh
hc'~ a (lam good fetlo" 100.

"A fut bd/1 dou Hot prodll(/' a finr s...lJr.'
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In memoriam

HARRY B. PATTERSON

"//11111 tilt' G/lles of Dell/II bcl'll

It

is

with deep

rCf{fcl

O/'I?'ll'l!

IIIlfo lira'"

th:\! the Cla~s of 1915 i~ ~allcd

UpOIl

to record

011

this

page the voyage. which I!' Ileaven's final decree, of one llf their numher. to that
mysterious shore from whence none returns
Ilarry B. l'altcrsQll graduated frOIll the All()lll1a llig-h SdlOOI in 11)11 :11111
elHcred Jefferson :\Icdical College the fall of that year. During the vacation period
of 1912 he was stricken wilh typhoid fevcr alld "lICClIlllhcd within a vcr)' ShOfl
period.
Ilarry was a general favorite with al1 who knew him: he pos..c....cd a (Iuie!
bUI amiable di~positioll. and \VA., a han! <.Iudclll.

,<0

Chapter Roll
Al.I'IlA-BclIcvlIc L:nivcrsil}' and :\Iedical College.

~Icw

York, N. Y.

Bt.'TA-Uni\·crsity of Penns}'lvania. Philadelphia, Pa.
GAM:\I.\.-:\Jedical Department Cornell L:nivcrsit}', New York. N. Y.
DELTA-Jefferson

~Icdical

College, Philadelphia, I'a.

EI'5ILOl'O-Un;\'crs;ly of Texas. Galvcston. Tex.
ZETA-Northwcstcrn Univcrsity, Chicago. Ill.

1<'

Delta Chapter
Fratres In Facultate
!-IOHART A. IIARE, ~I.D.
). LESLIE OA\'15, M.D.
«OS5 \'. P.\TTERSOK. :\1.0.
(I-1AJ<LJ>:5 E. HI~EO, ~1.0.

IJ IIRADEX KYLE, MO.
W.\RI<E:-'; B. 0.'\\ IS, :\10.
C. E. G. SH \XX-OX, :\1.0.
J l. 0" LOST A, ) •., ~1.0.

E. .-\. TRACY, M.D.

Fratres In Univc:rsitate

1915
R. M BIDDLE
F. CHILL
J. P. I<OTH
II. R. REED

II. W. KIKOEI<:\I.\:-';
W. H MEAXS
S. E. J<.\GER
W. J. PHILLIPS

1916

c.

J. OE\L1X
L. O. MECKEL
E. P. HELLE!.:
F. J. :\1cC.\ULE\
C. E. TI BBI N5
R.•\. KNOX
\Y. L. LYNN
II. C. W.\I.K£I<
R. K FINLEY

). N. EVANS
C. D. EVANS,)"
). H. WOOLRlIJliE
C. O. STULL
J. L. RICHARDS
B. \'. DERRAI-I
1-1. A. WALLHAUSER
J. E. SM 1'1'11
E. G. READE
II. J. CHA),IBERS
R. A THOMASSEN

O. 1·1. JI~NNINGS
mCKIE

J. w.
1917

1-1. W. CRoor

K

R. S. CLARKE

J.
.\. E.

1". M(,;G:\IO~.-\[l
N. BAilEY

COUGHANOUI~

1918
1-1. ). QUINN
A. L. MEYERS
O. W. HOLT
H. P. PIERCE
r. S. SCHNEIDER

W. II. BAlmES
W. GIBBON
A. w. )A:\IE5
w W. RI~CKI~R
S. Q WEST

J.

J. H.

)'lASO~

".

THE

CL-INICIAN

THE ACTIVE CHAPTERS
Eastern Province
ALI'Il_\-l,;nh·er:.ity of Pitt~burgh. Pittsburgh. Pa.
ZET.\-Baltimore College of Physicians and Surgeons. Baltimore, :\Id.
ETA-)effer"On :\Iedieal College. Philadelphia. Pa.
Pili PSI-:\Iedieal College oi \'irginia. Richmond, \'a.
ClIl-Georgetown Cniversit}, Washington. D. C.
,\LI'lIA GA3HH-S)'raeuse L'niversit)'. S)Tacu",c. ~. Y.
ALPH,\ DELn-:\lediro-Chirurgieal College. Philadelphia, Pa.
,\1.1'11,\ En-Cni"ersity of \'irginia. Cni"ersity, \'a.
ALI'IL\ XI-Ilan'ard Cni\'t'r:>ity, Brookline, ),tass.
ALI'UA O:\IICII.O;.;-)ohl1s Hopkins L"ni\'ersity. Baltimore. :\ld.
Western Province
ALPII,\ Xl'-Cniver:.ity of L'tah. Salt Lake Cil)'. Clah.
Southern Province
Rllo-lIlcdieal Del>-ulfficnt Vanderbilt niversity. ~ashville. Tenn.
SIC;lol\-l:niversil)' of Alahama. ).Iobile..\la.
ALI'II\ BI:.'TA-Tulane Cni\'ersity, ~ew Orlean". La.
ALI'IIA KArJ'A-Cni\'Crsitv of Texas. Galveston. Tex.
ALI'II.\ LA;\lIlD\-L'niverslty oi Oklahoma, Korman. Okla.
Northern Province
nl:.'A-t.:niversil)' of :\Iichigan..\nl1 Arbor, "ieh.
O£LT,\-Ru"h :\Ieclical College (CniYt'rsity of Chicago). Chil'agn. Ill.
TllETA-Northwc..tern Uni\'crsily :\Iedical School. Chicago. 111
IOTi\-Collcge of P. & S., university of Illinois. Chicagn. Ill.
Ki\PI',\-Dctroit Colleg-e of :\'!edieine and Surgery, Detroit. ~Iich.
OM ICKON-Indiana University School of :\Iedicinc. Indiana}lolis. In(1.
ALI'IIA EI·:'II.ON-:'.larquellc Uni\'l,~rsily. Xlilwankcc. Wis.
ALI'Il,\ ZET,\-Indiana Univcrsit), School of :\lcdicinc. Bloomingtoll. Ind.
Al.I'IIA j\[l'-Universil)' of LOllisville.. Lollisvillc, Ky.
Central Province
LA;\IIlD,\-St. l.ouis University. 51. Louis. :\10.
i\lu-\\'alohinglon University. SI. Louis. ~Io.
XI-UnivcrsilY of Minnesota. j;l.1 inncapolis. 1\1 inn.
PI-University of Iowa. Iowa CiIY. Iowa.
TAl:-University of :\Iissouri, Columbia, :\10.
Al.I'IIA .\l.I'II.\-John A. Creil!hton L-niversity, Omaha. Ncb.
ALPIIA IOTA-Cniversit)' of Kansas. Lawrence, Kas.

,<7

•

Eta Chapter
Established March 7. 1902

Fratres In Facultatc
L F A PPLDIAN. M.D.
ARTHUR J. WAGERS, M.D
j. E. McDOWELL, M.D.

WILLlA;'.1

J. ROE. :\1.0.

P. A. McCARTI-IY, M.D
F. H. HUSTEAD. M,D,

Fratres In Urbe
ARTI-leR D.\RE, !I.D.
"'ILLI.UI J. ROE, M.D.
L. F. APPLE}IAN. M.D.

). W. HOUIES.

C. S. B~RXES. :\I,D.
R. E. KEKXEDY. MD.
F H. HUSTEAD, M D.
E. McDOWELL, M,D.
P. A. ~lcCAI~T1W. M.D,
L. J. HIOMAS. ~I.J).
ARTHUR J. WAGERS, M.D.

J

~I.D.

K. C. I{lCH~i/\N, M.D.
J<. F. TAYLOR, M.D.
T. W. O'BRIEN. M.D.

Fratres In Universitate

J R. T. Sl'"YDER

1915
M. B. :\IORGAN

C. W. MOlnON

O. E. GRIEST

M. j, MORRIS

E. W. TEM PI-ETON
H. S. KERCHNER

1916
H R. FISHBACK
D. H. PARKE
1.. S. LAKDES

R. W. WATTERSON
A. M. SAWICKI
R. P. STURR

1917
T E. DOUGLAS. JR.

J. M. ODELL

HOWARD ROUSE

W. C. JOHKSO~'
G. W I-IA~tKS
C. W. BEALS

QMER R. ETTER
HYROK E. SHAW
A. K. WEAVER

w.

1918
C. MEDILL

L. L. THERIAULT

14'
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•
•

•

~.

•

•

Chapter Roll
ALPHA-Northwestern Unin~rsity. Chicago. 111.
B&TA-Cniversitr of Illinoh•. Chicago. III.
G,us )IA-Rush ~{edical College. Chicago. III.
DELTA-University of Southern California. Lo~ .\ngele:.. Cal.
EpslLO:\'-Detroit ~Jedieal College. Detroit. ~Iich.
ZETA-L:ni\'crsit}' of ~Iichigan..\nn ArOOr. ~Iich.
ETA-ereightol1 L'nh'ersily College of ~Iedicille. Omaha, ~eb.
THETA TAu-University of ~Iinncsota, :\Iinneapolis, ~1inll.
IOTA-University of Nebraska, Omaha and Lincoln, ~leb.
KApPA-yVestern Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio.
LAMBDA-:\Jedico-Chirurgical College. Philadelphia, Pa.
:\Iu-Cni\'crsity of Iowa. Iowa Cit)'. la.
Nu-Har\'3rd Uni\·crsity. Boston, ~Jass.
O;ulcllo:\'-~Iarqueue Llnh'ersity. ~Iilwaukee. \\·i<:.
PI-Indiana t.:'ni\'ersit}' School of ~{edicinc, Indianapolis and Bloomington. Ind
Rno-Jeffcrson .:\Iedical College, Philadelphia. Pa.
SIG)tA-Uni\,crsity of Yirginia, Chariottes\'iIIe. \'a.
UpsILO:\'-:\ledical College of Virginia. Richmond. \"a.
plJl-university of Penns)'lvania, Philadelphia, Pa.
SKULL AND SCEPTRE-Yale l\Iedical School, New Ha\'en, Conn.
CHI-University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa.
PSI-University of Colorado, Boulder, Colo.
At.I'IiA OME(;.\ DELT,\-University of llufTalo, BufTalo. ~. Y.
OMEG.\-Qhio University Medical Department. Columbus. Ohio.
ALPHA BETA-Columbia Univusity. Xew York.
ALPlIA GAM'uA-:\IcGiIl University, ~lontreal, Canada.

15l

Chapter Roll
Fratn:s Honorii
IRWIX FRIES, ),1.0.

Frattes In Facultate
W. H. WELLS. )'I.D.

C H. TUR:XER. ),J.D.

Fratres In Urbe
C.
R.

THO),IAS ATKI1\'SOX, ).1.0.
J. L JEXSOX. ),1.0.
T. 1- HARRIS, )J.D.
}. T. lfURPHY, )'I.D.

.~

ROSE. )'I.D.
RICHARDS, Y.D.
P. A. PETREE. ),J.D.
),1. R. G..",SRIQ

w.

Fratru In Univenitate

1915
H. Eo BABCOCK

W. S. REESE
H. C. THO),fAS
G T. WATKINS, JL
W ),1. WILKINSON
..~. B. WILSON

W. A. DOBSO::\,
H. E. KXOX
C. B.LULL
A. T. ),lURPHY

C. .-\. PRYOR

1916

J. E. NEWHOUSE

1-1. S. BABCOCK
A. R GAINES
T. HIPPS
W. H. JONES
N. M.

C. A. PATTEN
L. L. RHODY
H. D. RODGERS
R. C. SUTHERLAND

~J..\cNEILL

A. C.

~IOON

1917
1_ C. DIWFFNER
\\'. A. HUBER

1-1. 1M "FORO
T. WATERS

J.

C. W. LEWIS

M. WEBER

H. C. GOLLY
1918

F. E. EAKEN

J L. SMITH

J.

H. K. SEEL.\US
P. A. SCHQAFF

L. FISHER

R. S. HEFFNER
G. B. SMITH

'"

•r

o

••
o

>

••
~

:z

~
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Chapter Roll
ALPHA-University of Buffalo, HufTalo, ');. Y.
BETA-Ohio-)'liami ~Iedical College. Cincinnati. Ohio.
G,unl.-\-Albany )ledical College. Alban)". X. Y.
DELTA-l,;ninrsity of Colorado. Detwcr. Colo.
Epsll.Os-lJni"ersity and Bellevue ).Icdical Collegt:. Xcw York.
ETA-University of Colorado, Boulder. Colo.
IOT.. . .- Leland Standford, Jr.. l:niver:.ity, San Francisco, Cal.
~u-~Iedical College of "irginia, Richmond. '·a.
PI-University of Penns)'lnnia, Philadelphia. Pa.
RH~Jefferson ~Iedical College. Philadelphia. Pa.
UpstLO~-~Iedico-ChirurgicalCollege. Philadelphia. Pa
PIII-Vanderbih L'ni\'ersiiY. Xaslwille. Tenn.
Cill-Fordham Uni\'crsity. Fordham. K. Y.
PSI DELTA Mu-Univcrsil)' of Marl'land, Hahimore. ~ld.
OltEGA-Uni\'ersil)' of California, Berkeley. Cal.

Alumni Organizations
LAKE K~:NKJ\ ..\LUMNI.

TilE

New York.

CALlFOIINIA ALUMNI ASSOCIAT10l\'.

San Francisco. Cal.
Cillcinnati, Ohio.

TUE OU10 VALLE\' ALUMNI ASSOCIATION,

TilE Df-:NVII. AI.t':\INI ASSOCIATlOl\', DCll\'Cr. Colo,
TIlE QUAKER CITY ALU:\Il\'1 .'\sSQCI.\TION.

TilE REF'EIL\T

Allf-;NO

Philadelphia. Pa.

CLua, HufTalo. X, Y.

THE OLD Do)JIl\'ION ALUM:"') ASSOCIATIO;,\,. !~ichmond.

l5S

Va,

Om~ga Upsilon P~i TTakmitl'
Rho Chapter
Fratres In Facultate

J. PARSOKS SCHAEFFER, A.:\I., )1.0.,

ALFRED HEIKEBL'RG. li,D.

PH.D.
WILLIAM P. HE.o\RN, M.D.

.o\RTHUR J. DA\'IDSOX, :\1.0.
jl!D50l'\' L TAYLOR, M.D.

CLo\RENCE D. S:\JITH. :\J.D

FRANK W. SWALLOW, :\1.0.

GEORGE H. CLo\PP. M.D.
CLo\RE!\CE HQFFl.l.o\X'. :\1.0.

HENRY J. E. NEWNA}I. :\1,0
AL\"IX E. SJEG.o\L, )10.
)IEU'IN A. SAYLOR

CHAS.}. C-O\\'AX..\ l:GH, M.D.

Fratres In Universitate
1915
HAROLD S. DA\'IDSON
GORDON C PATTON
RURle X. SMITH
ANDREW L SEXSON
MEL\'I;,\, .0\. SAYLOR
r.EORGE R. HORTOX'
JA),IE5 E. WEATHERFORD
H...... GRANELLI
HEXRY W. LITTLETON
1916
~i.o\TTHEW

ARTHUR

J.

F. CLUBAK
HORRIG.\N

TUCKER L. RANDOLPH
GEORGE K. NUTTING
FR..\NJ..: F. HA;\RR10GE
JAMES j. MONAHAN
ANDREW J. GRIEST
T. PRESTON BUI<RUS

). ALLAN BERTOLET
WILLIAM C. BECKER

,\LOERT K. DUNLAP
GEORGE R. \'EH RS
BYRON D. WHlTE
ORION O. FEASTER
FREAS B. KLEINTOB
REESE D. 1),\ \'IS
j.UiES C. HARDING
JOliN B. 1-It\INES
"INCENT G. S)[[TH
ARTHUR W HEBERT
\'ILLI ..U I LISLE WOODHOUSE

1917
Jt:LlAN E. )IEYER
W!\LTER

FR.\NK W )IcCORKLE

J McCULLOUGH

EOWARD \\ EISS

1918
JUSTIN A. )!cCARTIIY

PAUL 1. LAWRENCE
HERBERT A. CREGG

,>6
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Chapter Roll
.\LPIIA-:\Icdical Departmcnt. Dartmouth Collcge.
B.::r,\-Co!lcge of Ph)'sicians and Surgeon... San Frand..co, Cal.
G.Uo.tA-Tufts :\Icdical School.
D£LTA-:\Iedical Department. Cniversit)" of \·crmonl.
EpslLON-Jeffcrson :\Icdical Collegc.
ZETA-Long Island College Ilospital :\lcdical School.
ETA-College of :\Iedicine. Cni\'er;;;itr of Illinois.
TIIETA-:\Jedical Department, Bowdoin College.
lOT.\-:\ledical Dep<trtmcnt. Cnlycroity of SJracu-.e.
K.AI'!'A-:\Iarqucllc Unh·ersity.
LU1BO.\-:\lcdical Department. Cornell Cniycrsitr.
:\It;-:\Iedical Dcpartmcnt, Vnivcrs.ity of f'cnns)'h·ania.
1'l't.:-Rnsh :\Icdical College.
XI-:\Iedical Department, Cni\'crsit)' of Cincinnati.
O)!Ickox-:\ledical Department. L'ni\'ersit)' of Cincinnati.
PI-Starling-Ohio :\Iedical L"ni\'crsitr.
Rllo--:\Iedical Departlllcnt of thc L'nivcrsit), of Colorado.
SIGMA-:\Iedical Departmcnt, Cnkcrsity of California.
UpsILON-Medical Department. Universil)' of Oregon.
CIII-:\Icdical Dcpartmclll. \'andcrbilt L;niversiIY.
PSI-Medical Dcpartment. L:niversity of i\linncsota.
O;lIEGA-UmVersilY of Tenncssee. College of ).Icdicinc.
ALi'HA BETA-:\Icdical Department. Tulanc lJnivcrsity,
Al.l'IlA GA;ll )IA-U'ni\'crsity of Georgia. Augusta. Ga.
ALPI!.\ DEI.T,\-).JcGi11 University. MOlltrcal. Canada.
ALl'IIA ZETA-Gcorgc Washington University, \\"a~hillgton. D. C.
ALl'll,\ EI'SILO~-Ulliversity of Torollto, Can3<la.
f\Ll'H.\ ETA-Yalc L;niversil)', New llaven. Conn.
ALI'IlA TllETA-Univcrsity of Tcxas, Galvcston. Tex.
ALPH,\ !OH-UIlivcrsity of :\lichigan, Alln Aroor. :-'lich.
ALPlI,\ KM'I'A-i\tcdical Collcge of \"irginia. Hkhrtlond. \'a.
ALl'llA i\lu-St. Louis L;nivcrsit)'. SI. Louis, i\lo.
ALPll,\ Ku-University of Louisville, Louis\'illc. Ky.
ALl'llA XI-\Vcstern Reserve Cnivcrsily, Clc\'cland. Ohio.
ALPHA PI-University of Pittsburgh. Pilt~burgh. Pa.
ALPH,\ RlIo--llar...ard :\Jedical School. Boston. ,\lass.
ALPHA SIC;\IA-Cniversity Southcrn California. Los Angcles. Cal.
ALPllA TAu-Atlanta Medical College, Atlanta, Ga.
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Epsilon Chapter
Instituted January 6. 1906
Fratres In Facultate
HIRA~I

R. LOUX, ~I.D.
FIELDIKG O. LEWIS, M.D.
FRAKK ABBOT, ~I.D.
J. FORSYTH LITTLE. "1.0.
E. G. ALEXAXDER, M.D.
W. S. Ll'CAS. "1.0.
P. BROOKE BL\XO, "1.0.
\\ ILLIS F. "I \XGES. M.D.
J. COLES BRICK. ~I.D.
JOSEPH S. KEFF. "1.0.
STRICKER COLES. "1.0.
CEORGE P PILLlKG. "1.0.
W, ~1. L. COPLlX, :"'.0.
J. TERR.\KCE RL'CH, M.D.
J. CH\UIERS Ih COSTA, "1.0.. LLD S. M"cCl'EX S"IITH. M.D.
ED\\\RD 1'. DAVIS. "to,
GEOkr.E W SPEKCER, M.D.
FRAXCIS X oERClllI, M.D.
FI·LH'CIS T. STEWART, "1.0.
JOHK M FISHER, ~I.l).
CHEKEY
Sn"ISOK, "1.0.
J. S. FRITCH, M O.
HAkl-lY STl'CKERT, M.D.
HEXRY K. GASK.ILL, ~I.D.
BI \:\'l'EL J. STOUT, M.D.
EOWIX E. GR ..\J-1A~I, ~LD.
WILLIAM "I S\\ EEl', M.D.
1-I0W.\RD M. Hr\XSELL, ~1.0.
E. QL'IXX TIIOk~TO.\', MD.
W. JOSt:PIl HERX, ~1.0.
GEORGE' \ l'LRI(H, M.D.
J,UIES W, 1I0LLAXO, ~1.0.
PAL'L R. WALTE.kS. M.I).
FREDEI{lCK J. K..\LTEYER, ~1.0.
H. AGL'STL'S WILSOX. M.D.
W. W. KEEN, ~I.J)., LLD.. F.R.e.S.
OSC.\k II. \\ ILSOK, M.D.
W, W, KI~NEY, ~1.0.
JAMES C. WILSON. A M, M.D.
E. J. KJ~OPP, M.D.
DUXC.,\.\' L. OESJJARO, ~1.0.
ORLAXDO C. PETTY, M.D.

"I.

Fratres In Universitate
1915
S. O. BLACK
W. S. OENKIS
\V. B. GRAY

J. P. KEN.\'EDY

FI~ED ~I ..\RTSOLF
A. T. MAYS
k. M. TYSON

H. F. LA~I PE
E. D. LEETE

1916
W. B. CRAWFORD
j. B. CLINTON

W. G. FLICK ENGER

A. W, BAWSON

W. W. LEIBlt\N

K.

J.

S. H.

KUl~Z

~lILI.ER

It S. MAGEE
r~.

U. MciVER

1917
H. B. ANDERSON
1\. R. BEI.LkLI[

'-1. S. BLACK
H. A. O. BAEk
W. 1:.. CHRISTIE

W. L. CUXNIXGHA~I
W. L COLEMAK
P. C. [IS~I,\K
"F. C. ESHEUIAK
j.

C. HARMOK
A. N. REl)I~1.I N

H. W. JOr-,'[S

J. M. J,UIES
~1. L. McCORKLE
I.. U. PA YNE

w.

II.

S~IITIl

}. J. ERICH

1918
W. G.KLUGH

j. M. TYSON

H. E. HEIKITSCH

J.

W. A. WELSH

H.

~IENDELL

'60

A1.PHA

KAPPA

KAPPA
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Chapter Roll
ALPIlA-University of :\Iichigan. Ann ,\rbor, :\lich.
BET.\-Detroil College of :\Iedicine. Detroit. :\lich.
DELT,\-\Vestcrn University of Pennsylvania. Pitlsburgh. Pa.
Epslw:-o-Uni"ersity of l\linnesota. i\linllcapolis. ~Iilln.
ZI:.I,,-Nonhwestcm university. Chicago. III.
ET,\-Univcrsity of lllinois, Chicago. 111.
TlIET.\-Univcrsity of Cincinnati. Cim;illl1atl. Ohio.
IOT,\-ColUlllbia University, New York, N. Y.
KAI'I'.\-I{ush :'o.lcdical College. Chicago. III.
LAM llI)A-University of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia. Pa.
~Iu-Syracuse University. S~'racllsc, ~. Y.
XI-New York University and Bellevue. i'\ew York. N. Y.
Q:lIICRol'\-L:niOI1 ~Iedical College. Albany. N. Y.
AU'II.\ K.\I'I'.\ 1'1I1-\\'ashin;:rlon Cni\·crsity. $1. Louis. ~Io,
Rllo-Jefferson ~Icdical College. Philadelphia. Pa.
SIGllA-Western Re~ervc L:lli\'er~ity, Clcvcland. Ohio.
bx-Cornell L"ni\·ersil)'. ~e\\' York. ~. Y.
L:PSILOl'\-Cooper ~lcdical College, San Francisco. Cal.
PIII-L"ni\,u<:ity of California. San Franci<:co. Cal.
CIII-L.'ni\,crsity of Toronto. Toronto. Canada.
PI :\Il'-L"ni\'ersity of \·irginia. CharloltesviJle. \'a.
BI:."\ ALI'IIA-L:niversity of ~lar)'lalld. Baltimore. ~hl.
BET" BET.\-johr.s lIopkins L:ni\·ersity. Baltimore. ~Id.
I C I-BETA GAM MA-Uni\'crsilY of Buffalo. Buffalo. N. Y.
BETA DUT,\-Uni\'crsitr or Iowa. Iowa CilY, la.
RET,\ EI'slI.oN-unh·crsity of Nebraska. Lincoln. :\cb.
D~:LTA 1;1'511.ON IOT,\-Yalc Univcrsity, New Ilaven. Conn.
BETA ET,\-lndi;lI\a School of ~lcdicil1c. Bloomington. Ind.
B!:."TA TuET....-Unh,ersily of Kansas, Lawrellce, Kas.
BETA IOTA-TlIla1H~ University of Louisiana. New Orleans.
BETA K,\I'I'A-Ilarvard UniversifY. Cambridge, ;\Iass.
Foreign Bureaus
V1ExxA-Cafe BecthO\'en, t.:ni\'ersit)·.
SUASSE-0pposite General Hospital.
BERLll'\-Alcxander Hotel. :\Iitlelstrasse 16 and 17.
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Rho

Chapt~r

Established February 15, 1900
Fratres In Facultate
A. P. BRUBAKER, ~I.D.
H. E. RADf\SCH, M.D.. M. Sc.
J. R. MAI~T1N, M.D,
T. C. STELLWAGON. M D,
H. ~. RIGIITER. M.D.
T. A. SHi\LLO\\, M.D.
B. K. THO:\IAS. :\1.0.

D. G. :\IETHENY. M.D., L.R.C.P.$. (Edinburj(Ii). L.F,P.G. (Glasgow)
E. G. MAlEK, M.D.
E. H. FUNK, M.D.
C. W. :\lcCONIHAY, M.D.
II L. MEKSCt-IER. :\1.0.
J. D. LEliM \S, :\1.0.
F. H. :\IAJER :\1.0.
E. D FUNK

R. C. ROSENBER(;EK, :\1.0.

Fratres In Urbe
). A. TOPI'EI~, :\1.0.
). B. JONE~ M.D.
C. P. CLARK., :\1.0.
C, B. CLAJ.:K. :\1.0.
F. D. PXM'ERSOX, M.D
W. C. WOOD, ),1.0.
J. R. DAVIES, :\1.0.
D. :\1. DRY, ),1.0.
H. B. THO~lr~OX. ~I.().
HOWARD I)EHOXEY. ~I D.
A. ~1. STRl'SE ~I.I).
J T. BEXXETT.

F. Ii. ),[I\I£R, M.D.
C H. HARBAUGH, :\1.0.
~lAX MElTZNER. M.D.
T. W. PENI<OS£, M.D.
G. C. KEIFER, M.D.
R. T WAYLAND, M.D.
D. F BENTLE'I~ :\1.0.
J. C :\IcCO:'\'.-\l!vHEY. M.e.
E. C. PECK. ~I D.
E. L. BAL'ER, ~I.().
E. H. KIXG. M.D.
)11).

Fratres In UnivHsitate
1915
C. L. ~lcCOY
~1. P. STILES
R. J. H.\WS
F. H. DOXXELLY
J. B. WOLFE

A.
H.
A.
n.
H
J R. ).IOXTGO"IERY

1-1. LAROCHELLE

F. HOYLE
11. GRA\'ES
B. ~IcHES'RY
B. SCO\'ERK

1916
). L. E\'ERLOF
J.
FAHEY
C. A. PETERS
O. E. PFEFFERLE

N. D. MILLER

"I.

J. :\. LOGAN

). W. GREEK
R. P. REGl-:STER

1917

J. E.JA"IES

E. I. WOLFE
C. W. BETH L'XE
J. M. FLl'DE
L". M. JOYCE
A. A. WAlKLlNG

S. J. BURROWS
W. R. L1\'INGSTOKE
C. J. "lIDDI..EKAUF
J F FORREST
J K. WAGEXSELLER

1918

C. H. SCHULTZ

CHARLES WALLIS
P. B. REISI NGER

J. J. PHILIPPI
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Chapter Roll
AU'IIA-University of \'ennont. BurlillglOll. Vt.
ZET,\-Universily of Texas, Gal\'eston. Te......
ETA-i\ledical College of Virginia, Richmond, Va.
TUETA-UniversilY College of Medicine, Richmond, \·a.
IOTA-Universily of Alabama, Mobile, Ala.
LAMBDA-Univer;ooity of Pittsburgh, Pill.'>burgh. Pa.
:\Iu-·lndiana Universily, Medical School. Indianapolis. Ind.
Nu-Birmingh3JlI :\Iedical School. Birmingham. Ala.
XI-Texas Christian University, Fort \\·ortlt. Tex.
O:\uckos-Tulane Uni\'er~it)" New Orleans. La.
PI-Vanderbilt L'ni\'crsily, Xashville, Tenll.
Rll~Ulli\'ersity of Chicago, Chicago, III.
51cMA-<:Ollcgc of Physicians and Surgeons. Atlallla. Ga.
PIII--George Washington L"ni\'ersily, Washington. D. C.
CUI-]effcr1>On ).Iedical College. Philadelphia, Pa.
PSI-Unh'ersity 01 :\hchigan. Ann Arlx>r. :\1 ich.
ALPllA ALI'IIA-University of Louisville, Loui"\'illc, Ky.
A.1.I'II,\ TnET.\-\Vestern Rc:.erve Gnivcrsit)" Clc\'eland, Ohio.
BETA Ih.'A-Baltimore :\ledK:al College, l3altimorc, :\Id.
GA;\I MA GAM M,\-Bowdoin College. Portland, ,\Ie.
DELTA D£LT,\-College of Physicians and Surgeons, Baltimore. :\Id.
KAI'I'A AI.I'II,\ KAI'!'.\-Georgetown Univcrsity, Georgetown. D. C.
SICM,\ TIIETA-Univcrslty of 1'\onh Carolina. Chapel Ilill, 1'\. C.
CUI TIII:.'A-~ledico·Chirllrgical College. Philadelphia. I'a.
PI DELTA Pill-Univcrsily of California, Los AllgelCS, Cal.
UI'SILON PI-University of I'cnnsylvania, Philadelphia. Pa.
PHI SIGMA-Chicago College of .\Icdicinc and Surgery, Chicag'o. III.
PSI RHo SJG~I.\-Northwestern Univcrsity, Chicago. 111.
Pill BETA-University of illinOIS, Chicago. 111.
IOTA PI-University of Sollthcrn California. Berkeley. Cal.
K,\I'I'A DELT.\-Johns Uopkins L:ni\"crsity, l3altimorc. Md.
TIlET,\ UPSILON-Temple University. Philadelphia, I'a.
AI.I'IIA l\lu-lndiana Uni\'crslty, B1oomingtoll, Ind.
Pill RlI~$t. Louis Univcrsity, St. Louis, 1\10.
SIGMi\ UI'sll..oN"-Leland Stanford. Jr., University. Stanford. Cal.
INDI,\NA AI.UMN"I CU,\l'1't:ll.. Indianapolis, Ind.
DELTA-TuflS Collegc, :\Iedical School. Boston, 1\[ass.
GAMMA-Ohio Slate Uni"ersity, Colunll.ms, Ohio.
BET,\-Qrcgon Uni\·ersit)'. Portland, Oregon.
EI'SII.ON-Detroil College of Ph}'sicians and Surg'oons. Detroit. :\Iich.
ALPIH B~••~-Univcrsily of Tennc"sce, !\tcmphi:., Tenn.
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Chi Chapter
Organized February 14, 1904
Fratres In Facuhate
T.

J.

BUCHAX.\~, ~I.D.

A. S. KAUFMANt-:. M.D.

E. L. KLOPP, M.D.
G. E. PRICE, M.D.

G. E. McGINt-:, M.D.
~l. A. BURNS, M.D.

FOULKROD, M.D.
T. J. ll'APERY, M.D.

~1. C. GROW. M.D.
M. E. REHFUSS, M.D.

e.

Fratres Cn Urbe

e. w.

Ltd'ENNE, M.D.
A. A. SARGENT, M.D.

W. REBER, iIl.D.
M. W. FREAS, M.D.
E. SHARP, :\1.0.

e.

t-:. F. ROD~IAN", M.D.

H. J. BALDWIN, iIl.D.
H. M. STEWART, M.D.
H. 1l BOIHKG, M.D.
G. F. HORN. M.D.
J. P. GARVEY. :\I.D.

Fratres In Universitate
1915
F. S. BECKER

T. J. SUMMEY
W. C. BRACKETT

J. J

J. R.

W. K. ALLSOP
~IEYER

J.

e.

BRANTLEY
MILLlr.AN
G. W. PURCELL
G. L. NOI~STEDT
G. \Y. PILU.IOI~E
R. D. HOSTETTER
J. H. WYATT

P.

~1I0DLE8ROOKS

P. O. MILLER
W. D. 8AUX

W. U. MEIER
H. G. LONGAKER
A. ),1. BENSI-IOFF

R. E. STEPHENS

J. N. TOLAR
1916
C. L. FACKLER
1_ \Y. HUGHES

~l.

J. A.

n. w.

CLARKE, JR.
H. G. :\1 URRA Y
!\. A. GROSSMAN
P. T. YOUNG
l~. H. LONG

McKENZIE

1917
E. A. ~lULLIX
W. L. H!\IR
O. R. KLINE
1-1. L BOCKUS
ROYCE TUCKER

I. E. 01 EBERT
L. A. SCHALL
PAUL KELLER
O. R. CLOVIS
R. L. MILLER
S. \Y. HUSTON

1918
II. J. COO).18S

E. L. MOTT

R. G. LOTT

10.
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Roll of Chapters
In Orde. of Establishment
1902
ALI'HA OF ILLII\"OI5--University of Illinois.
BETA OF ILLiNOIs-University of Chicago.

1900

G.... l'IMA

University.
OHlo-\Vestern Reserve University.

OF ILLINOIs--Northwestern

ALI'HA O~·

AI.l'UA OF PENNS\'l.VANIA-jcfTersol1 l\'lcdical College.
BETA O~· PEl'NSVLVAS'IA-Univcrsity of Pcnns)·lvania.

1905
ALI'HA OF l\!lssoukl-\\'ashington Uni,rersity.

1906
M"SSACHusETTs---Harvard University.
CAUFOIINIA-Univcrsity of California.
ALI'!:Ii\. OF MAHYLANo----johns Hopkins University.
ALI'HA O~· ONTAluo--University of TorOllto.

ALl'H" OF
ALI'E1A OF

1907
AU'IIA 01' NEW YOk..-Columbia Universit)·,
AI-I'UA OF ~!lClllGAS- niversit)' of Michigan.

1908
ALPHA OF MI1'DH:sQTA-Univcrsity of l\linncSOla.

1910

1911
GAM~IA OF NEW

Ymn::-S}'racuse University.
Uuiversity.

ALPIIA OF QUEIlEC-McGiIl

17\

Honorary Members
H. A. HARE

W. W. KEEN

J. C.

F. X.

DEI~CUM

E. E. MONTGOMEI<Y

J. W.

HOLLAND

E. P. DA \'IS

JOHN CHAUIERS 0" COSTA

W.

WILSON

~1.

L COPLIN

THOMAS

J. P.

.

~lcCRt\E

SCHAEFFER

Class 1915
ARTHUR H.

l.AROCHI~LLE,

jA).lES PURDY ROTH, \·icc·Presidel\(

PrC5idmt

jOI-iX LEE HYDRICK, $«reIU}'
R.-\LPII

~1.

MEL\ IN ,\. SAYLOR. Treasurer

J. A. CONNELLY

TYSON

MITCH ELL PQI<TI·.!< STI LES

CL\ YTON LLOYD McCOY

HAROLD STERN DA \'ID50N

CIlAI<LES A. PRYOR

DONALD 13. MoHENI<Y

),\)'1£5 A. CORRIGAN

HORACE G.

LONGI\KEr~

PERCY C. JOY

W. H. DUNN

F. W. DERSI-lEIMER
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JEF"FERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE 19'5

THE

CLINICIAN

*

"--;r.'''' ,

I\:a.p.pa Psi l"ratcrnitl'
Inco~rated

Founded May 30. 1879

1903

Executive Capter. Alpha Grand Council. Wilmington. Del.
Collegiate Chapters
BETA-~Icdical College of Virginia, Richmond,
GA~IMA-Columbja Uni\'crsity, New York.

Va.

DELTA-University of l\laryland Baltimore.
ETA-Philadelphia College of Pharmacy. Philadelphia.
IOTA-University of Alabama. ~Iobile, Ala.
KA1'I'A-Birmingh:un l'\'lcdical College and Graduate School of ~ledicine. Binningham, Ala.
WM BDA-Vanderbilt University. Naslwillc, Telln.
1\'lu-l\lassachusctts Collc/{c of Pharmacy. Boslon, 1\las5.
Nu-l\lcdical Collc~c of ~uth Carolina. Charleston, S. C.
Xt-Uni\'crsit), of West Virginia. l\lorganlown, W. Va.
Pi-Tulane University. ~e\\' Orleans. La.
Rno-Atlanta ~Iedical Collcge. Allanta. Ga.
SIGMA-Baltimore ColleJ::c of Ph}'sicians and Surgoons. Baltimore.
UI'SII.O~-Louisville College of PharmaC)'. Louisville. Ky.
PHI-Northwestern University. Chicago. III.
CHI-UniversilY of l11inois. Chicago. til.
PSI-Baylor University. D:tllas. Texas.
OMEGA-Southern ~Iethodisl Univcrsity. Dallas. Tex.
RETA-BETA-\\'cstern Rescn-c Uni\'ersitv. Cle\·cland. O.
BETA-GAMMA-University of California". San Francisco. Cal.
BETA-DELTA-Union Uni\'ersity. Alban}'. N. Y.
BETA-EpsILO!\"-Rhode Island College of Physicians and Associated Surgeons,
Providence. R. I.
BETA-ZETA-Cregon State Col1e~e. Con·allis. Ore~n.
BETA-ETA-Jefferson )'Iedical College. Philadelphia. Pa.
BETA-TIIETA-Univcrsity of Tennessee. Memphis. Tenn.
BETA-IOTA-Korth Pacific Co]1e£e. Ponland. Ore.
BETA-KAI'PA-University of Pittsburgh. Pittsburgh. POI.
LAMlloA-George Washint::tol1 University. \Vashington. D. C.
RETA-Mu-University of Louisville. Louisville. Ky.
J3ETA-Nu-Crcighloll Univcrsit}·. Omaha. Neb.
Graduate Chapters
Philadelphia
Philadelphia, Pa.
Ne,\' york .......•...................................... 1\ew York, N. V.
Baltimore. Md.
Baltimore .......................•.......... ,
Binningham ........•.....•....•..•..•........•......... Binningham. Ala.
Chicago ........•••....••..•.•••.••..••.••.••.•••••......... Chicago. 111.
Boston
" " .......••... , .........•. " •.....•................ Boston. ~lass.
Albany
Albany. N. Y.
Providence ..................•. "........................ Providence. R. I.
San Francisco .....•..•.•••••...•..•.••.••.••••.•..... San Francisco. Cal.
Oeveland ........................•..•... "................. Cleveland. O.
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Beta Eta Chaptu
Fratre In Facultate
PHILIP It II.\WK,
Fratn~s

J. G COLES,

~I.S.,

PIl.D.

In Urbe
A. J KEEX,o\Z\, M,D.

ROY DECK. M.D.

~I.D.

Fratres In Universitate
1915
D.
Go
I'.
\',
E.
A

R. E. BARTO
P B. BEKDER
F. T. BOWER
G. F. BREWSTER
J. A. CONNELLY
V. W. GR.'\H.UI

Ii. E. SPRCANCE

1916

J H It\RTLEY, JR.

D. GRnlM
N. I-J ERRI KG
R. 1-l0YT
K. ~IARSTFlLE.R
H. REBHORX
H. L

~~IITII

e.

P. liORGE-R
W F. JEXKINS
\\'. o. KLEINSTUBER
E. J. NITSCHKE
D. R. ~IORGAN

C. E. BREKN
C. B CA~I PRELL
A. ~1. CROUCH
HARRV GOLDSTEIN

H. F. STARR

1917
P. A. EPRICHT
J. H. FULLMER
F. E. KELLER
H. C. KELLEY
A. F. KLUTZ
J I.. ~lcCumE

W. W. WERLEY

11 G. MOYER
W II. rEI~KIl\S
l\l. E. STITES
A. I~ \'AUr.Hf\N
c. W. WAKEFIELD
I' C. \\'EBEI~

1918
D. R. BREWER
\Y. C. DEAKYNE
N. \Y. CENSEMER

J.

II. R. GOZDZICKI
R. S. GRIFFITH
F. D, LEMON
S.

~lcDAXIEL

•

"6

,

•:>
,
•>
•
•"z

"
<
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Gamma GammQ %t'Qtc.mitr
M~mbers.

Academic Fraternities and Colleges

C, D. £"":"5, JR.-University of Pennsylvania

J.

L

E. G.

E\'I;:RI.o~·-Ul1i\'ersit}'
RI-:ADE- Trinit)'

of

Phi Della Thela

~Iinncsota............•............

College .....................•..... . Alpha Tau 01/ll'90

1_ B. PAY,,",E-Univcrsity of :\o"h Caro!ina

Brln Thelfl Pi

1-1. \\', K\l'W~:Il.MAN-Washiliglonand Jefferson College

Alpha Tau Omega

?II. P. STILEs-University of Alab.-.ma

J.

,Sigma Alplla Epsilon

K. EVA:-iS-Univcrsit), of Pennsyh·ania

R. A.

TOM.\IASSE='E-

. Sigma Chi

Phi DrUa Thl'ta

Phi Ddta Theta

niversity of Cincinnati. _

R. A. KNOX, B.S.-Washington and Jefferson College

Alpha T{/ll GlIley/!

C. E. TlOllIss-Was.hington and Jefferson College

Alpha Tau Ol/lega

R. B. l\1c1n::M. A.B.-Wofford College

A. B. l\lusA-L'lfarette College

J.

,

,

, ..• " •.. ,

L. FM1ZEI_u:-Trinity College .. ,

"", ,Phi Kappa Psi
"

A. E. COl!GllANOUM-Buckndl College

K/lppa /lfpllfl

, ......•..... . Phi Koppa Psi

\\'. L Cusxl:\'cHAM-Lafayette College.....••.••. ,

F. C. ESIIELMA:>;-Bucknell College

.sigma Nu
.sigma Alpha £psi/a"

1-1. C. \VAl-KEM-Miami University

Ddt(l l.J·psi/oll

R. H. l.osG-Uni\'crsity of North Carolina
D. E. :\lcKExNA-Union College
S. H. l\lll.I.EM---Qhio Stale College

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

,

_..•.•............ Kappa Alpha
Phi Sigma Kllfl/'a

,., •• , ....•.............. . Sigma Nu

C. C. FOX-University of Maille .................•........... . Bcto Tilt/a Pi

'"
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DIRECTORIO DE LA FRATERNIDAD PHI CHI DELTA
VEN GRAX M\ESTRO

LoGIA
1..o<;IA
I ,Q(;IA
I.o<.:IA

LoGIA
Loc:IA

Loc:IA
LoGIA
LOGIA
LOGIA
1...oGIA
1..or.IA

1.cx:1A
!...QGIA

1.cx:IA

DR. R.\FAEL BEkNABE

Gran Maestro
ALJ'IIA-Luis de SO..a
Lowisiano Clli1'rrsi/)', BatOIl Roug~. La.
BETA-E. C. Purcell
Ba/timorr..\ld.
GAM MA-A. Cunningham
Tlltonr L' "h'efsit)" N t!"dJ Orlean.s
DE1.TA-E. Rodriguel
SUIte Col/t·ye. Pll.
EI'SILON-Ramon A. Rios
Chicago, Ill.
ZETA-Galo \\'. Blanco
Michigan L'ni,,'ersily
ETA-JOSe i\forales .............•............ . Jlory/und Cllh:usil)'
IOTA-Rafael Rh·era.............. .
Grorqr 1I"0s-hi/lytoll l'llit'usil),'
KAPl"A-Ramon Ri\era.,
,
"
Syrol'llSl' {'/th'rrs;ty
5IGMA- Jose 5. Vivo
, .. ,
, .I·irqi, iu ,\ledieol Col/rge
SAM m>A-Bernardo
ncochea
LafaYl't1r l'/I;1'rrsi,y. {Ildiana
Mt::-Dr. Villasana
,
Prllfrsyh:artia l"n;1'crsity
Nu-Dr. Leandro Lopez de 1a Rosa
Jeffersoll Medira/ Collegr. Pu.
Xi-I-Iiginio H. FOlll
,Medjro Chllrurg;col Col/r.Ql'. Pa.
AI.UMNI DE PUERTO Rl(,o--Aug-ustin l\t. de Andino. Bora/Qllcla, Prarto
Rico.
Oficiales
LE.... XDRO LOPEZ DE L\ ROSA. Gran ~Iat"<lro
.\R~L\NDO G.\RCI\ SOLTERO. Primt"r \'iJ:ilantt"
R..\~IOX R.\)'IIREZ S.\XTln.\XEZ. ~rt"t:J.rlo
GEX\RO BARRER.\S, Tt!lOrtro
HILARIO C\SO jk., Guarda Tr:mpl<'1 111ltrior
JOSE \R.\ Y.\. ~I:tt\lro dt Ccrcmonia~
PEDRO jl'.\N C.\RRERAS. Hi~loriad<'lr ("orrt"~I}(,"slll

Miembros Activos
LEA:'\DRO LOPEZ DE L\ ROSA
.-\R~I.\NJ)() (;.-\RCIA SOl.TERO
R.\MOX R.\~IIREZ S.\XTIR.-\XEZ
PEDRO jLT,\X CARRER.\S
FERX.\XI)() ~1. RODRIGt'EZ CARLO
HIL\J.:IO H, (\50. JR.
GEN.\J.:O H.-\I~RERAS
EXRIQt'E ~1.\RTIl\EZ C.\RR:\XZA
l!:nG:HDO QCIXOKES
MIGUEL LONG

''''

\'ICTOR FLORES
\'ICENTE FOl\T
JOSE .\R.\Y\
\Gl'STlN ~ll'GIC \
~1.\XL·EI. ~I\ESO

JORGE RHIIJ.:EZ
ADOLFO BLRN\BF.
JOSE.\ (" \STILLO
EXRIQUE QUINTERO
JOSE CALIXTO RODRIGUEZ
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Chapter Roll
AI.I·HA-Cornell UnivcrsIty l\'ledical Collegc.
UleTA-University and Bellevue Hospital l\lcdical College.
GA.lHIA-College of Ph)·sicians and Surgeons of ColumLia
DF-I.TA EpsILO:--Uni"crsity of l\laf)'land.
ZETA-Long Island

~Icdica!

College Hospital.

T!lETA-Fordham University.
IOTA-Collt'gc oi Ph)'siciafls and Surgeons. Baltimore.
KAI'I'A-Medico Chirurgical College. Philadelphia.
LUI

Bt)A-Johns Hopkins Uni\'ersity. Baltimore.

~Iu-Jefferson

:\Iedical College. Philadelphia.

NU-Universily of Pimburgh.
Xt-Bennett Medical College. Loyola UniversilY.
O.lollcl(oN-New York Homeopathic Medical College.
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Uni\'c~ity.

P~i

Delta l:psilon TTaternitl'
Chapte:T Mu

Franes In Facultate
SOLO),IQK

SOLlS·COHE~,

11.0.

XATH.-\:N

MORRIS WEIX'STEJ:\". )1.0.

BLC~IBERG,

:>Ol.D

0.-\\"10 KRA:-'IER, M.D

SA RX EV LI PSCH VTZ. ),1.0.

Fratres In Urhe
ABRAH ..\),{ ),I:\:N),'. )1.0.

El"GE:NE RL"SH. ),10

JOSEPH H. )1.-\RCl.:S. ltD.

Fratre. In Universitate
191.5
JOSEPH TURXER

HARRY L GOLD BURG

SAMUEL CORSOX'

SA),fUEL BLAt:GRt:l'\O

1916
HEXRY B. BOLEY

JOSEPH HOBERMAN

LOUIS GOLDBLATT

SA),IUEL BARDX'

SIDXEY C. LEVI NE
KARL B BRETlFF:LDER

ABR ..\ HA),1 (MROX'

JACOB BURST:\X'

ABR ..\ I-I ..\)..I J. GROSS

ROBERT A SCHLFSS

N!\THAN ZWAIFLER

EMIL R. :\IAYERBlIRG
ABRAHA),[ SHARP

1917
BERN.-\RO B. 5;\IITII
1918
ABRAHAM L FISHER

SIDNEY C. ROSEXBLATT
1919
CHARLES KAUFMAX

ALEXAX[)ER R.\B1XO\VITZ

LOUIS Dl:\XUEL

PHILIP "OlAX'D

'84

•
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Chapler Roll
Easlern Division
Organized. 1909, at University of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia
AI.EI'II-Ulli\er~iIY of

Pennsylvaniil. Philadelphia. Pa.
Chirurgical ClJlIege, Phil;uldphia. Pa.
GI~IEL-Jcrrcrsoll ~lcdical College. Philadelphia. Pa.
I)Au~I)-UahiOlore ~[edkal College. B;lltimorc. J\ld.
n~:TII-:\ledico

Western Division
Grand Chapter, Chicago. Ill.

AU'IIA-Chicago College of J\ledicine and Surgery. Chicago. III.
BETA-College of Physicians and Surgl'Ol1s.
GAaBIA-Jellller Mc<!ical College.
DELTA-Bel1nett :\Iedical College.
ETA-Loyola Uni\'er~iIY.
ZI:."TA-Uni\'crsit)· of Illinois.
Organized at Jefferson Medical College. Philadelphia, Pa., October, 1912
Giroel Chapter
Fratres Honorii

"I.

K. FISHER. "1.0.

"I GOLDBERG. "1.0.

H. LEFCOE. M D.

L K

\L'F~L·\N.

M.D

Fratres In Universitate
1915
"I

HENDER
CAHAt'

t\. DATTNER
D. A. GOODMAX

). "I.

X COl/EX

S. SIXGEI<
1916

A. BERXSTEIX
I CARP

S. ). CHERX!.\CK
.\1 GOLDBERG

1917
H .-\ FIXESTOXL:.

"t

D, }I

SIEOLICK

SEli.\L

1918
H H. £'PSTEIX

", ,),IOSKO\'ICH
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Ii. ::\. :Hare 111ebical Socieh1•
Active

Memb~rs

Officers
I~ROF. I-IOBMa A. lIAI<E. B.S..
H. G. LOl\Gf\KEI<, PrcsillclII
J A. COXNELL\', Vil;e-l'n::"illt.:nl

~JJ),

W.

11onorary Presidnll

r.

(~OOJ).\lt\N,

Sccrelar)

I L j . .M URIV, Y. Treasurer

1915
.\1 B. .\IORGA~
.\1 J .\IOIU<IS
II S. KIRCH~"F.R
\\ t' .\IEIER

H G. LOXG_\KEI~
j-\. CQXKELLY

W. G. GDaml\:\'
F c. BECKER
J I{• .\11 DI)LESBRO(H~

\\ K. ALLSOP

J It S:\YDER

\\ \. 0085O:\'
H. E. 8.\8CO(K

0, E. r.l<EIST
O. U. .\lcllEsrn

HOWARD S.\IITII

J J.

\\ D. BAl'X
R. E.. n \kTO

.\1 EYENS

F. T. BO\\ J::.R.

E. W. TEM PLETOK

1916
CHAI>.LI::S FA(I>::LU<

J H. BORTLEY

j. C IHL\!\TLEY

D. IIOSTETTEU
W. PILI..\IOI<E
I( W. \\' \TTEk501\

11 \I-:ln' r,QI.DSTF.I:\
r B. CA.\II'I~LL
F, J NITSCHE
X' M. .\fM:-<EILL
C. ,", 1'.\1'1'£X

n.

IWI EkT Sl'T1-IERL.\XD

I.. \Y. Hl'l;I-IES
l~.

r..

1/ 1'\1<)(£

J-I R. FISH In(l-I

II ~_ It \ HCaCK
" II HOLDH)IAX

R 1'. STU<R

II }. )ll'RR.\Y

191
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W. W. !(ccn Surgical Soc:ict-e
PROF W W KEEN, ),1.0., LLD., Pre iden.

Ex~Officio

Honorary Members

Officers
PROF. W. ~l. L. COPLIN, ~I.D.
PROF. H. A. \vILSOK, :\1.0.
PROF. J. (HAUlERS I)A COSTA, ),1. D.,PIWF. JOliN H. GIBBON,:\I
LL.D.
PROF, H. A. HARE, B.$.•

I).

PIWF. 1'1-10:\11\$ McCRAE, ~I.D.
PROF, FRANCIS T. ::iTEWAln.

~I.L>.

~i.D.

Active Members

Officers

J B. WOLFF., PrC'lfknt

J P

\\' W LEH:\!.\X. "icc-President

f(.

KE~XEDY. SecrctaQ"
P. REGISTER. Trca.uttr

1915

C. L :\lcCOY

H F HOYLE

C. .-\. PRYOR
J. R. HAWS
5 O. BL..\CK
WK. B CR.",,'-

J.

P KENNEDY

J B WOLFE
F. :\I.\RTSQLF
.\ II LAROCHELLE

J. R. :\IOXTGO),IERY. JR.

A 8. GR.'\' \'£5
A. T. M.·\YS
"\. II. L. $),111'1-1
1-1. n. SCQ\"ERN

F. E. DONNELLY
:\1. P. STILES
R. M. TYSOX

1916
S, H. ),IILLEn

J. A. LOGAN

A. :\1. LEH:\I ..\X
R. SUTHERLAND
C. f\. PETERS

J. W. <aa:EXE

J.

M. FAHEY
W. W. I#ERMAN
R. S. ~I.-\(;EE
R. P. REGISTER

O. PFEFFERLE

X. D.

~IILLER

J.

II. EVERLor

W. B. C({\WFORD
({. It McI\'OR
E.. S. STEKBERG
K. J Kl'({Z

(( \\'

GRI~nl

J 8. CLiXTOX
FACK.LER

•

•
•

x

""z
•c
~

n
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$oc:ich'•
Honorary Members

J. C.
ROSS ,',

W(LSD!'\', :\1.0•• H('uHlrarl Preside",
:\\.D.
F J K \LTEYER :\1.0.

P_\TTld~SON,

Officers
H. F. L":\IPE, PrtsirlClJI
H. W. KIN'DEIUIAN, Vice-Presidcnl

J.

P. I~OTJ-l. Sccretar)'
E. E. r.1<lGGS. Treasurer

1915
F. C. HILL
A.. T. MAYS

k. M. BIDDLE
\ H. 1_ S:\IITH

V. W. Gl-:AII.\:\I
R. X. S:\IITH

II

D.
H.
A.
W.

H
R.
I
\.

P.
8.
L.
T.

E. D. LEETE

),I.\LOXEY
SeQVER:\"
BEXSON
BERRY

\. (jR.-\SELLI

W. L1TTLETOX
E. STE\'EX'5
\ CONNELLY
K. ).IARSTELLER

I F. WE\THEKFORI)
1916
C.
E.
F.
R.
F.

D. E'·.'\:-:S.

JR.

j. L RICHARDS

L. O. ).IECKEL
G. R. VEHRS
J. /\. BERTOLET
H. C. \\',\LKER
A. K. DUNLAP
j. ,.1. WOOLlHDGE

P. HELLER

F. HAN'BRII)r.E
L. MAGEE
j. McCAULEY

J. V. EVANS
A. H. WAL!-IAUS£R

R. K. FINLEY

1917

J.

X. BAILEY
L. 8. PAYNF,

II. \\ (ROOP
F. W. ).!cCORKLE
W. 1_ Cl.:XXIXGHAM

19<
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Davis 0 bsldrico\ Socidv•
Honorary Members
EDWARD P. 1).\\15. :\1.0., Ilol1llraQ Prc~iJcm
EDWARD P. D.·' VIS, M.D.
G. \. ULRICH, M.D.
W. H. WELLS, M.D.
C. FQULKROD. M.D.
STRICKLER COLES, :\I.D.
F. ). :\lcfl'LI.QUGH, M.D.

Officers
1915

J.

l. LAYIN, PruidCIII
A. H. LAROCHELLE:.

\·ict.Pr,,~idcnt

A. II. L. 5:\[ ITH, Secretary
W. F. :\h:T.\GUE. Treasurer

Active Members
.\LBERT THO),IA5
II. E. 8.\ BeOCK
H. S. DA ,'JDSOX

'-. A. SHLAXTA
\', K. ),IARSTElLEk
A. A. FARI.\1\'
D. F. DALEY

P. JOY

W. :\.. 00850:\

R. E. DURHAM

C. B. LULL
H. C. THO:\I\S
J. V. BURNS
:\1. :\1. H L'XT
ALEX. S:\IITH

R. C. WATKIi"S
F B. W[LSOX
G. G. RENN
HOW.\RD $:\IITH
\\)1 MEIER

O. A. PARFITT

1916
1:;1.
R.
N.
R.

J. \Y. HORN

). MURRAY
P. REGESTEI~
M. :\1"cNEIL

II. WALLAR

J. A. BRANTLEY
J. P. NEWHOUSE

K. FINLEY

J. RICH;\RDS

H. GOLDSTEIN

W. L. LIND
LINCOLN RHODY
A. R. GAINES

J\~IES BARTLEY
C. t\. PATTO~

). H. WYATT

H. \'. DERRAli

r..

U. PILlMORE

H. D. ROGERS

1917

J.

M. WEBER

.\. WEBBER
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197
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Honorary Members
f;. Eo I'RICE. :\1.0.

G. II.

~OFEW.

).1.0.

Active Members

Officers
H. W. KINDER)'l!\1\', Prcsid~'nt
j. P. ROTH, \'ict'-Pre«itlnll

1', O. :\IILLEN, Secretary

J. X TOL.\I<, TrcasuTc:r
1915
1<. E. STEVENS
}. S. MILLIKIN
J. ~. TOL.\!<
W. D. BAttN
.\. L BE:-\SQN
P. O. :\IILLER
F. C. BECKER
G. R. !'IOlaON
). E. WEATHERFORD
T. J. SUM i\l EY
\\'. H. :\IEAN'S

R. M. BIDDLE

S. E. nAGEI{
H. k. REED
j. P. I{QTH

H. W. KINDER).I,\X

J. W. PHILLIPS
F. C. 1Illi.
W. U. MEIER

J. J. ""EYEn
W. K. ALLSOP
W. E. BRACKETT
1916

P. B. :\IllLLlr..\X
G. L KQRSTEOT
G. W. PURCEI~I~
J. C. ImANTLEY

L. O. M ECK £1.
H. C. W/'LKEI~
J. N, EV/\NS
). H. WY \IT
F C. F.\CKLER
R. D. IIQSTETTER
H. J. MllRlnY
G. U. PILl ",IQNE

/-I. A. WALLH,\U$El<

C.

C. D. EVAN"S
J. H. WOOLl~II)GE
R. II. LO~G
\\'. ),!cKESZIE

4

TlBBI~NS
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Honorary Members
PROF. W. M. L. COI'L1N, lIonorary Presidem
PIWF. R. C. I{QSENUEI~GER. ),1.0.
JOI-IN FUNKE, ),1.0.
PROF. A. G. ELLIS, ),1.0.
G. L LULL, M.D.
G. A. PRICE. ),1.0.
E. H. FUNK. ),1.0.
j. "\. ROOD\' .•\I.D.

Active Members
Officers
Eo JAMES. '17, Secretary
E.. WOLFE, '17, Treas.urer

It j. FLYNN" '16, Pres.idem
L. EVEI<LOFF, '16. Viee-I're~ident

j.

1916
R.

J. FLYNN

L EVERLOFF

J, ),1. FAHEY

J. NITSCHKE

C. FACKLER
J, N. GREEN
HARRY GOLDSTEIN

fl. W, PURCELL

n.

S. DA\'IS

J.\MES IMIn-LEY

1917
). E. JAMES
II. C. KELLEY
E. WOLH:
\\. e. JOYCE
W. L. H.\II<
J. FORREST
L. A. SCHALL

W. H. PERKINS
A. WALKLING

S. BURROWS

C. 8. PH I LLI PS

J. WAGEXSEtlER
C. E. OEIBUT
I-l. L. BOCK US
O. t\. KI~INE
W. 1<. L1VrNGSTON

P.

KELLEI~

P. A. EPI<IGJ-IT
1918

PAlIL REISINGER

CHARLES 5CI-I LTZ
J. ),1. FLl'DE

J. J. PHILLIPS
CHARLES BETHUNE

R. G. LOTT

E. L. MOTT

). :\lcDANIEI.S
W. C. DEAKYNE
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PROF. IiIRA),1 R. LOUX, :\1.0., HOllorar)' Pre ident
Honorary Members
W II KIXXEY, :\1.0.
J. B. LOUXES, M.D.
T. C. STELLWAGON. JL. M.D.

Officers
W. 8 GR,\ Y. President
ROTH. Vice-President

A. T. :\1.-\ YS. 5«rct;;lf)'
W. S. OEXNIS. Trea~urcr

J. P.

1915
W.lloGRAY
II~ F. L\MPE
K. M. '{\'SON
F. C. HILL
A T. MAYS
1<. M. IHOOLE
FREI) M/\lnSOLF
H. W. KlNOEK:\IAN

V. \\'. Gf<AIIAM
D. F. D.\LEY
W. S. DE;..'NIS
j. P. ROTH
S. O. BL/\CK
W. J. PHILLIPS
W. K. ALLSOP
G. 1-1. LONGAKEI<
R. E. STEVENS

1916

S. II.

~lILLER

W. U. FOln>
J. II. WOOLRIDGE
K.J. Kl1RZ
CL YDF. TIBBENS

J.

B. CLlN"O~
K \. Mcl\'ER
C. J DEVLIN

W. \,\'. LEIUIANN
W. B. GI<I\ WFOIW
1·1. A. WAI.Ll-I/\USER
A. W. !l,\\\,SON
1<. S. MJ\(;EE
c. D. E\'ANS. Jit.
W. G. FLICKINGER
C. U. STULL

JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLl::EGE' 191
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JEFFERSON MEDICAL. COLLEGE 191

PROF.

J. PARSO=' SCliAI':FFER, ),1.0..

HOllOr-H)

Pr~!idnll

Honorary Members
C. W. UOSSEY, M.D.

UOX. 0.\:\1£1. BAUGH
1I0WARO DEl-lOi"EY. M.D.
HEKRY E. RAD.\SH, ),1.0.
W. k. ROWE, :\1.0.

J.

F. LITTLE, :\1.0,
F. C. ABBOT, M.D.
ri, X. MILLER, :\1.0.
U G. ),IETHEX\'. :\1.0., LR.C.P. and S. W. u. DAnS, :\1. D.
(Edinburgh), LF,P.S. (Glasgow),
J. LESLIE D.H IS. M D.

G. P. PILLlKG. M.D.

Active Members

Officers
L C DRlIFFNER. S~rClar)'
R P. :\1ct:f.\RRAIi, Trl'a<urer

R S. CLARK, Pre~idelll
J.)'I WEBER, Vice-Prt'sidcnl

1917
O. R. (LO"IS
H. W.CIWOP

R. S. CL\RK
j. :\1. WEBER

N.

L. C. DIWfFNEI{
It P. McGARRAH
F. W. ;\lcCORKLE
A. E. COUGIIAKOUR
H. C. KELLY
}. L. SM ITH

J. n,\ 'LEY

G. W. LEWIS
II. C. GOLLY
,\. N. REIJELIN

W.

J. McCULl.nUGIi

\\I. E. SE1BEIn

D. G. MOYEn

W. A. IIUBER
P. :\. EPIHGH1'

1918
G. B. SM 11'1-1

C. 1.. FOX

P. A. SCHOAFF
S. Q. WEST
J....1. MASON
R. S. IIEFFKER

J.

L. FISHER
H. J. QlllNN
D. W. I·IOLT
J. W. GIBHOK
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.JEFFERSON ME:OICAL COLL.EGE 1915

Officers
JOHN UO\\,\KI) [II.\),IBEI{S. Prltsident DAVID REYXOLJ)S ),IOJ.U;"X. Secreta"
WILI.I HI II SPEXCEI~. \·ice·Prc~id~l
JOH~' L E\'ERLOFF, Trt"a~urer
Honour)" Presidclll. PHILIP B. HAWK, B.A, M.\, I'll 0 .•
Profc<sQr Chemistrr and Toxicolog)'

Hononry Scnh:r Members
JOSEI'H ASPEL

E. E.. r.R I(;GS
H,\RkY F HOYLE
JOHN L. HYDRICK

SA),I eEL O. BL.\CK
SA),IUEL IlL.\CGRl"Xll
\\ ILI.IA),I II BL'NN
JOHN \. CONSElLY

H. \\' KIXI)EK),I \X
\RTlIldR Ii. I.\ROCHElLJ::

J UtES A, CORRIG.-\X

L. G, SEIDEXFELI)
),1. P. STILES

II.\ROLD !'. D.\\"msoX
FREI)I<ICII W. DEI{Slll)'IE!~
H \KRY L. GOLDBeRG
OLlYER F_ r.RIEST

R.\LPII ),J. TYSQX
JOHN BLOSS WOI.FE

'I. A. S\YLOR

Charter Members-Juniors
WILLI,\),I II. srE1\CER

ROBERT A. KNOX

DWID RI~YXOLDS ),IORGAK
JOIIX IIO\\'\IW Cl-I-\.~IBER~
JOII~ L. E\'EHLOFF
llLHI(1l P. 1-I01<GEI<
SOLO~IO~ L. RHODE
I-IIWBEKT II. 1-IOLDEIUL\1\
ALBERT K. DUNLAP
FI<ED B. SNVD'EI~
GEORGE It VEHI~S

J.

\LEX\X'I)ER C1•.-\I<KI·:
EDWARD P IIELLER
R. A. TO~IMASSEXE
LYXN" J. Wt\LKER
H. R. FISI-I1),\("K

J. B.

I-I.-\I~ES

F. F. H:\NURIJ)GE
W. L. LYNN
J. E. S~11TIl

Sophomore Members
J.t. W. (I{OLlP
R. S. C1~AI{K

O. I{. ETTER
H. C. KELU:Y
W. Wt\KEFIELD

c.

R. P. McGAlmAH
I.. \. SCHOU.
O. I{. KUXE
J. II. BI<OWX
1_ J. L1\'IXGOOn
H. A. WICK

J.

),1.

P. A. EI"I<I(iIlT

C. W. BEALS
E. G. MllU.lN
W. 1<. L1VIXGSTOK
L R. P"\Y~E
W. E. CHRISTIE
H. W. JONES

ODELL

G. W. HANKS
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Honorary Members
ROSS \-. P.\TTERSOX. ),1.0., HonoraI'}' l~rt5idtnl
JOW\' H. GIBBOX, )'I.D.
J. LESTEk D.\VIS, M.D.
WILLlA),1 H. L. COPLlX, ~1.0.
F. O. LEWIS. M.D.
J. W. HOLLAXO, ),1.0.
E~IORY .·\LEX.\NDER, ~I.U.
D. BRADEX KYLE, ~I.D.
W.-\RREX B. D.\\ IS, M.D.
STRICKER COLES, ~I.D.
ALFRED HEI!'\E8EKG, ~1.0.
E. Qnxx THORXTOX. ),1.0.

Active Members

J. E. WEATHERFORD, Prt<idtnt
O. E. FIXCH. \-ice-Prt~idtnl

E. G. RE.\OE. S«rtur)
C. L. LASSITER, Trta~urtr

1915

J. E. WEATHERFORr>

R. R. GREAVES
W. E. BRACKETT

O. E. FI~CH
C. L. L\SSITER
M. P. STILES
J. P. KEKKEDY
G. C. PATTO:,\,
R. N. S~IITH
w. G. FRAKCIS
W. F. LINEBERRY
W. H. HOUSE

J. R.

~IIl)OLEDROOKS

R. E. STEVENS
R. H. McCl'TCHEON

J. N. TOLAR
T. J. SU:\L\IEV
S. O. BLACK
F. B. WILSON

G. T. WATKIKS

1916

J. E. SEIBERT
O. O. FE/\STER
T.HIPPS

E. G. READE
T. L. RANDOLPI-I
W. F. L1~ICH
G. 1-1. F'ACGERT

E. F. UZZLE
j. W. DICKIE
EARL W!\TKINS
:\1. A. GRIFI~IN
J. W. GREEN

W. F. JI~NK1NS
G. R. NUTTING
E. S. WARD
W. P. MULL

1917
F. W. McCONIGLE
L. FRIZELLE

J.

A. F. KLUTZ
R. L. M1LLER

g,
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•
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l'tolcm)?

PR F R

\" •P \TTERSOX.

Ennead
~1.0.

Jl'~Tl'S

ALOKZO A. SARGE:'\T,

~I

SL'IU:XOX, M 0

Il.

Officers

o. \

P-\RF1TT, 0

Siru~

F 110\\ \KJ) S,"IITII. Horu~
\\ (; FLI(KI:-:C;EK, Thodl

1\ED IH:\'1. :\IILLER

Stewards
HARRY A.

n.

R \ER

,\ F KLl."TZ

Faculty
PROI:, WM \ 1_ COPLIN, ~r.D.
PROF. 'I.BERT P. BRUBAKER. ~I.D.
PROF. ROSS \'. P.\TTERSOX. ),1.0.
J. CL.\REXCE KEELr:R. ),1 D.
WILLlA:\1 J ROE, ),1.0.

n. GI{EC;C; ),IETtIEXY, ),10.
A RTH ll}{ J D.\\'lDSON.)'1 D.
II. EDG,\I< KEELY, ),1.0.
I-IENRY L. BERNNARI)\'. ),1.0.
P. BROOKE BL.\ND. M.D,
JOHN B. LO"'X'ES. ),1.0.

PROF. J (HAUlERS, I)" COST\, "I D.
I'ROF HIKA"I K. LOl'X, ;"',0.
PROF WII.L1"'1 ),1. SWEET, ),1.0.
E. Qnxx TIIOK:-:TO:-:
FR\XK C \BOTT,),I I).
}.-\Y C KNIPE, M D.
GEORGE J- C \LL\N, ,,\.1).
FR\NK W, S\\ .\LI.O, ),\.1),
}. LESLIE I),WIS, ),11).
EUlER KEXDKICKS FINK, ,,1.1).
I<OHERT ),1. Ll'KENS, ),1 I).

Members
QI.I\'EI< A. P\I~F'TT. '15
DONALI> 11. McIlENI~Y. 'IS
J. E. WE.J\THERFORD, '15
VE.I~N W. (;RAI-IA),I, '15
T. J. SL'~I)'IEY. '15
FRED C. BECKEl<. '15
WII.LLHI K. \LLSOP. '15
WILI.[\:-'I It CR.\WFORD, '16
LYXN J. W.\LKER. '16
GUST \1" L. NQI<$TEDT. '16
JOliN \. LOGAN, '16
NEI) D.\X'L. )'[ILLER, '16
A. F. KLUTZ, '17
HARRY A D. SAER, '17

ElnlllNn 1-1. S),IITH, '15
R,\LPH E. STEVENS, '15
ell.\s. O. ),IOlnON, '15
.\, H, I.. S),IlTII, '15
JLJLI \N 1'\, '1'01.\1<, 'IS
PAL'I. O. ),111.I.EI<, '15
ANDla:w I.. BENSON, '15

LEE w. lIl'(all~S, '16
r.EOR(;F II F \r.r;,\ln, '16

\\. I'ILUIOIH;_ '10
,,\. \. GIHFFIz.:, '16
W. G. FLI("KIN(~EI~, '10
EDGAR W, KENXEH, '17
CHARLES W, Bl:.THl·NE, '18
(jEOI~r.E
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Honorary Members
PJ.:OF. J n-I.\L~II~R~ 0\ COST\. \8. 111>. Ll.D. II"n"l7Ir} I'rf'Slde"nt
EDWARD P D.\\ IS. \ If.. 11-1).
J \),IES \\ IiOI.l- \\"1), Sc-l)_, ),1.0.
Offic~rs

S. O. HL.\CK,

J.

l~rf'~ldenl

R 11_ ~It 1\ F.R. Srcrl.'u,r~
F F H \\"IJRII)(jE, Tru-urcr

P. KEKKEOY, \'iC('-rnsld('nl

Active Members
1915

J I< ),III)DLEBROOKS. \ B

J P 10.:1-,:\:\1',1)\ \ B.
S O. 81. \CK. UI

II. W_ LITTLETON, ))118-

W. ). PHIU.II'S. \,8_

1916

J .\

BElnOLET, \.11.
F. F. HANHRIDGE, B.\.
R. B. ~lcI\'EI<, \.n

r F_ I'IHHI-NS, liS
0.0_ FE \STI-:1<, \ II
R \ K:\OX, H.S,

H. W. GI<I~[M, B5o.
N. D. ~I'LLER, \.8.
G. H. FAGGAI<T, A.8.

J \ C1 •.\I{KE. \ n

J L H. \X\"J(,\:,\" \ H

J J MON\II.\X.\,n
1917

H. 11. ANDER~ON, \.n.
F (' ESllH ~1.\:'\'. H.S,
H. A. O. Hf\F.I{. A.A.
II. S. Ii!..\{ h:, \.H.
F. W. McCOI{KLE, !\.R
r(. L Mll.I.H{, p ... D,
A. N. IU.:DELIN. B.S.
O. 1<. CI.O\'IS, B.S.
J. E. ~1 EYEI{S, \.B
o I~_ KI.l~E. H5.
J. C. I-lARMON, All.
\\. I.. COI.E~1 \N, \ B.
L. J. U\·INGOOI). PIl.A

1918

L

J.

~1.

JAMISON, B.s.

II I

D, W_ HOLT, A.B.

212
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new

l:ugtQU~ <[tub

Honorary Members
E. J. G. BE.o\RDSLEY. M.D., Honorar')' Pruidrnt
CHARLES E. G. SHAXXOX, M.D.
PHILIP H. )'IOORE, :1.1.0.

Active Members

Officers
H. J. :l.IURRAY. '16. Stttt'tarJ
A. S. CASEY, '17, Treasurer

A. II. wROCHELLE, '15, Prl:sident
C. A. PATTE!'\", '16. Viao-Presidenl

1915
),fAX BENDER
N. JAFFE

A. H. LAROCHELLE
A. H. L. 5),IITH
E. D. LEETE

D. P. MALONEY
1916

H. B. BRATZFEILDER
S.). CHER:l.IACK
M. F. CZllBUCK
A. j. HARRIGAN

H. }. MURRAY

H. S. BABCOCK
C. A. PATTEN

J. 11. BARTLEY
j. A. GETTINGS
I. RICHARDS
j. D. VAX DYKE

H. D. ROGERS
L. W. WOODHOUSE
H. HAYFORD

A. S. CASEY
1917
j. H. BROWN

J. LEO

I. GOLDBERG

H. M. JOYCE

G. H. SCOTT

~llcGUIRE

1918
:N. A. CREGG
T. A. McCARTHY

L. L. THERIAULT
W. H. RYDER
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Honorary Members
:\. HEIKEBERG, ),1.0

S. SOLIS COHEX M.D.

A. CORDOl\:,

~I.J).

A. LEFCOE, M.D.

Officers

J.

B. B. SMITII. Finallcial Secretary
H. H. PEI{IL. Corrcspon\IIl1K.SccretaT)'
~l. PL\TT, Recordillll: Secrcl:try

ASPEL, President
A. I3EI~NSTEIl'\. Vice·I'n.',idull
J. ;\1. CAl-lAX, Treasurer

Active Members
1915

J. ASPEL

K. COHEN
H. L. GOLDBUI~G

M. BENDEl<
S. BLAVGRUND
J. ),1. (AllAr.:

S. O. SINGER

J.

TURXEI~

1916
S. B:\IWN

M. GOLDIJERG
L. ). GOLDIlLATT

A. BERNSTEIN

.>\. ).

H. 13. 130LE"

E. R. ;\l:\YERBEIW
A. SHAJ{P
I<. A. SCIILESS

A. BARON

L CARP
S. J. CHE.RNAIK

GIWSS

1917
H. H. PERIL
PLATT

I-I. A. FINESTONE
CHAI~LES F1W:\IKIN
1. GOLDBERG
L. ),[ACKLER

~1.

),1. SEGAL

B. B. S),IlTH
E. WEISS
1918
S. ]{OSENBLATT

A. FISHER

1919

J. J.

~1. LEVIN
L. A. ~IILK~1AN
1'\. ~1. MOSCQVITCH
A. RABINOWITZ
H. A. RIVEN
~1. SMITH

BER),[AN
L. BIWOY
:\1. B. EMANUEL
H. H. EPSTEI N
CHARLES KAUF~IAN
L LEVIN
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Jeffersonian DoaTb
WILlI.UI HORACE ),IEAKS. '15. Edilor-in-Chid
R.\LPH M. TYSOX. 'l.5, .-\!Social~ Edit"r
J.UIES L RICHARDS. '16. Local Editor

J ALLEN BERTOLET. '16..-\lumni Editor
II AXDREW WALLHAI..:SER. '16. Art EditOr

Class Correspondents
A. H. LAROCHELLE. SenlQr
C. A. PATTEX. Junior
H. W. CROOP, Sophomorr
D. W. HOLT, Freshman

Advisory Board
CHARLES E. TOWNSEND. Eso., for the BO:lrd of Tru!ll!:u
PROF. W. M. L. COPLI:>.', for the Facult)'
PROF. H. AUGUSTUS WILSON, for Iht FaCility
I~OSS V. PATTERSON, :\1.0., for the Alumni

218

219

U::~e

Junior <i:ll1$.$

OFFICERS

HARRY

GOLDSTEI~,

:\OR~IAN

Prcsidt'll/.

.\L\cNEIL. '"iu-Presidolt.

II. HOLDER:\!AX, Secfe/ary

J.

RICHARDS. HistoriOlI.
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OFFICERS

F. E. KELLER. Presid('lll.
L. B. PA Yi'I'E. rio"-Presidrlll

),L PLATT. Sarr/(Iry.

A. X.

REDELl~.

Trt:usuru.

E. CHRISTIE, Historiall.
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<r~c

Fl"csl)man

G:lass

OFFICERS

A~_\

I.. :\IYERS. Prrsidt'lI/.

IlEXH.Y n. COZDZICl'l. /'ja-Pr,sidJ'III.
R. G. L01'1'. Sf:crf'tary.

J.

I.. FI:::IIER.

TrrflSlIrt'r.

GER.\LD H. S:\IITIl, /-listoriau.
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OFFICERS
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Out" Gift to Dt". J. W.

lioll(lll~

URI NG our Freshman )'("3r, when Dr. Holland resigned the Professorship of OlemisIT)". the class presented him with a statuette called
\"ictory.
At the close of the last lecture which we were to enjo)' from Dr.
Hulland, the President of the da.loS made the following presentation
spe«h;
"Profe~sor Holland. we have been infonned that )"ou have decided to resign
the Chair of Chemistrr.
"Inasmuch as we regret to see you go. we deem thi... an opportune moment to
show our appreciation for what )"ou h3\'C done for us and the long 5enice you
have rendered the College.
"'\'e deem il 3n honor and distinction to be Ihe last class to ha\"e listened 10
your iU3truction.
"'n order to show our appreciation. I have the honor of presenting to yOll, on
behalf of the Class of 1915, this token of rememorance and hope you will a::cept it
in the same spirit it has been offered.

D. GIUMM.
Class Prrsidellt."

DELMOI\T

The original Victoire de Pompei. of which this is a fac·simile. was found in
the ruins of Pompeii. and is now in Ihe museum at Naples. It is som~times called
the Flying Victory. for a rillg between the shoulders shows that it wao; suspended.
Amoll'" the Greeks and Romans \'lctory was usually represented as a young
female. flying over a battle -"ccnc. with a wreath ill onc haml and the trumpet of
Fame in the other.
[t is obvious from the nowin~ draperies and the position of the ring that she
is in rapid motion. The face is pure Greek in outline and reprc'-enh a maid which
might have !>cell the sister of .\pollo Beh-ido.::re. became of the c1as~ic form.
The figure is resting tip-toe on a bronze ball which represenh Fortune. This
is supported 011 a base of red marble. which is surrounded by a relief represellting
the gods of Ol)·mpus.
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~fARCH, the )'ear eighteen hundred and Iwellt~'·l'ix. the Jefferson
Medical College of Philadelphia conferred the degree of Doctor of
i\ledicine upon twenly young men. This group constiuued the firsl
graduating class of an instilulion Ihen slruggling for e.·dslence,
though deSlined 10 later oceup)' a posilion on Ihe honor roll of Amen·
can medical colleges, Little is recorded of Ihat first commencement ceremony.
but that it was an occasion of great significance to Ihose who had labored under
inconceivable difficulties in the founding of Jefferson there can be lillie doubt: that
it is an occasion of significance in the history of .\merican medicine is certain.
The Colle~e advanced, and succeeding CQlIlmencemelllS gave 10 the profession of
medicine Illen whose lives have profoundly inAunced the medical world alld refleeled hOllor in recounlless instances upon their Alma ~Ialcr.
And now the tenllination of Ihe ninetieth annual session of th:ll distinguished institution presents another graduating class-another group of )'oung
men about to receive the ~Iedieal Degree and enter actively into the profession.
But how vastly superior have been their advantages and their training to those of
that first graduating class and how infinitely greater is their respollsibility. The
dignity and hOllor of Jefferson for ninety years is back of them-the teachings of
Gross. Pancoast, Forbes. Da Costa and Keen are their heritage; the kind guidance
of the present illustrious faculty has beenlheir distinct privilege.
So it is with a feeling of no lillie pride. with full apprecatiol1 of dut)'. with a
keen sense of the hono(' aoout to be conferred ul}On us and with a reverent \'OW to
pro\'e ourselves worthy, that we. the members of the Class of 1915 of Jefferson
)'Iedical College. do fonnaJly introduce ourselves this afternooTl. This day is 10
tiS an occasion of extreme gratification. Our spirits are obviously al the highest;
our joy must indeed be manifest. And to you who hOllor us wilh your presence.
we would express our most sincere welcome,
• T

HAROLD
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T was in the year 1949. after a day of bus)'?? work. I decided to
refresh my memory, b)' reading the Latest edition of the Mediral
JOllrlla/.

As I glanced. hurriedly. over the numerous articles, a headline
attracted my allention, which read as follows:

"THE GREATEST DISCO'"ERY OF TilE T\\"ENTIETII CE:->TURY.'·
BY

M. A.

SAYLOR.

:\1.0., Professor of Chemistry
AXD

"BILL"

i\!t':II::K, M.D., Professor of Pharmacy
Universit), of Alaska

Hastily. glancing over the artide. 1 learned that Illy two classmates had
discovered a new drug', Imowl1 as the "Tri-oxY·lllethyl-armlloniatcd iodide of
Colostrum. and which. as a producer of "twilight sleep," had morphine and scopolamine beaten fifty different ways. I. also. foulld that by taking a hypodermic
inj<:<:tion of this drug and making a wish. one would be thrown into a comatose
condition and the wish come true.
As 1 was pondering about this marvelous disco\'cry. I came to the sudden
conclusion that 1 would like to know the whereabouts of my learned classmates
of the year 1915-Jefferson.
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Needless to 'SOl), T procurcd a portion of the "Tri-oxy," and after administcring a full dose. under the strictest antiseptic pr«autiOll'l. as taught in our orthopedic departlllent, when applying a plaster cast. threw 1llY"elf upon the l>c<1. an~l
was overcome, inuncdiatcly, by that dc1ic."lte sensation whkh overcOIllCS one when
he awakens on a Sunda)' morning and realizes that no recitation in medicine or
I«ture on surgcry can disturb his peaceful slumbers. You roll ovcr and as your
brain cells generate impulses, which run riot through your head and bombard your
innermost soul. you drift away. slowl~', thinking as you drift that the lIIan who
im'ented beds may be some man. but the fellow who invented sleep was nO slouch.
Everything was blurred at first. but suddenly it seemed as if a new day had
broken forth, and behold I was walking up Tenth Street. almost to the- intersection of Chestnut, gazing about. at my right I beheld a sign which re-ad:
DR. ::\hCtL\EL PORTER STILES
A:SD
DR. SA30IUEL ORR BI.ACK

Dispensers of Iligh Grade Ozone at a Temperature of 1940 F.
Knowing. full wcll, the degree of heat in the above tCJllpcraturC'. and remembering how much "hot air'" had been administered during the four years at
Jefferson. I concluded not to call on the ~1.D·s.
Gazing across the street I saw. not the Philadelphia EI«tric Company. but a
magnificent fourteen-story building. between whose Illao.sive marble pillars. I read,
'"JEFFERSOX ~IEDIC.\L COLLEGE."' I st(X)().;1I amazemelU. and wondered
if this wonderful display of architectural ability could I>e the place where. 110W. the
ernbr/'o'S of medicine received their knowledge.
crossed the street, entered the building. and inquired of an individual, who
stood in the janitor's place, but did not look the part. as he was resplendent in a
blue uniform and did not chew tobacco. if I could see the Dean of the College. and
was shown into a magnificent office. and therc occupying the chair on the farside
of a mahogany, Rat tOp desk, was nO other personage than my friend and former
classmate, John Lee Hydrick. I really was nOt surprised. for in our college days
I real;zed thai the wonderful brain and pleasing manner of "Johnny" would win
for him a place sllch as he had, at the head of this g-reat institlllion.
A most cordial welcome was accorded to me, as was an invitation to altend
a faculty 1l1eet;n~. ahom to con\'ene. The first perSOll met at the 1lleetinf{ was
none other than Paul B. Bender, who, having found a cure for Allopccia Totalis.
hnd been made Professor of Dermatology. With him, of courSe, wns Grimm.
whose abilities in that branch of medicine. important I admit. but notwithstanding
that fact a dry subject. had become Professor of Pathology. Whether his large
amount of a\'oirdupois had anything to do with it. I know nol.
There was, also, Dr. J. R. T. X. Z. Y. Snyder as Professor of Pediatrics.
but why no one seemed ready and willing to explain. George T. Watkins, Jr.
and his associate Lineberry. whose researches along the line of '"why the Tste
Tste Ry" should bite a medical student. were there as representatives of the Bacteriological department, and were as usual, demonstrating the results of being bitten.

I found Ralph Haws had succeeded Dr. Ulrick, Harold Davidson was Professor of
Orthopedics, while no less a personage than James Edward Montgomery was
Professor of Gynecology.
Amazement fairly blinded me when I disco\'ered Dr. Edward Irving Salis·
bury as Professor of G. U. The Ihoughts of our OWII Sally being in such a
s~ialt)' was. indeed. dumbfounding. At that moment Dr. Harold Kindenn:m
made Ius appearance, in the capacity. of ~Iedical Director of the Jefferson lIospital.
and invited me to accompany him about the hospital and see the many improve·
ments and additions which had been made, in the intervening years. From him
I learned much of the peregrinations of my former classmates. some of wholl1
had bei:ome connected with the hospital. One of Illy colleague::-, Oliver Edward
Greist. after starting a chain of hospitals, extending from the .\t1antic to the
Pacific, had retumed to Jefferson, as Chief Resident Ph) ic.ian. and was now a
pennanent fixtur~
On being shown the wonderfully and completely equipped PathoIOJ,.')' department, I found Dr. Horace Longaker was in charge and a leading authority on that
subj«t. assisted by Goldberg and Corson, whose duties it were to talk to, and
amuse the guinea pigs. The natural talents of the two assistallls fitted them
admirably for the positions, together with the training recci\'C(1 in clinics while at
college, where their e\'er melodious vnices rang out, not unlike .a toy baloon. which
blown up to its capacity had been ready to burst. even before the professor had
put the question.
\Ve, then, passed to the Roor above. where in a larKc radio--activc operating
room. I diSCO\'cred Ralph T)tson. the Ralph of our college days. remo\'illg the
opticthalmus by way of the foramen magnum. known as the Tyson method. and as
a consultant, had Bobby Biddle. the pseudopsychotherapist. standing at his elbow.
Witnessing this operation, I found many familiar faces. Th<.-rt was Gray the
Pure Food expert, whose knowledge of food first came into prominence when
as a student he became an aUlhority on infant feeding. and the feedin~ (If bacterial
spores. And there was Hennan Lampe, who had given to the world volumes
on Furunculosis, which had been translated into twenty differcnt languages. and
which was conceded to be Ule finest production. since the days of Hippocrates.
The Anesthetizer was none other than Jake Reed. the foremost M.D. in that
specialty in Philadelphia, who had a method of putting a patient to sleep. which
was a combination of magnetic personality. plus the use of an ultra high frequcncy
apparatus, which acted directly on the sleep producing centers, a method with a
mortality of nil.
\Vhcn the operation was completed. we left the room and ooardcd the elevator
for the solarium. While looking over the im:u\)ator babies, I heard. abo\'e me. a
drooning whir. and looking up, saw a monoplegic aeroplane on whose lower planes
were painted two large vermillion crosses. To lily query. "Is acti\'e warfare pres·
ent?" Kindy replied ··No. that is our new aeroplane ambulance retllming from a
hurry call to the Fiji Islands with a case of placenta preavia. The huge aeroplane
dropped 10 the roof and was quickly anchored to its moorings. The cabin door
opened. and out stepped John Kennedy, the World's famous Aeroplane Obste·
trician, who informed Dr. Kindemlan that on examination he found it would be
impossible to reach the hospital in time. to save her life. so he had performed a
Porro operation on the way over.
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\Ve left the roof and proceeded to the comfortable amphitheatre in time to
hear a mid-day lecture on "How to Dissect White Blood Cells Without Destroying
the Nuclei and the S)·nthetic Production of Eosinophilic Granules." This was a
mOSt interesting talk, by"'. H. Bunn. The lecture over. 1 was walking through
the corridor, slowly, when who should hit me on l.he !.>ack but the sylph-like Griggs.
naturalist, linguist. philanthropist, politician and soldier of fortune. who bad,
recentl)'. discovered fi koid bodies in the aryeneu\'ian apes of South America.
A cOIl\'ulsion. a cloud and the scene changed. I found myseH in happy Spain,
on the main thoroughfare of ~Iadrid. surrounded by laughing. sprightly senoritas.
In the ce11lu of this group besieged by the effusi"e beauties. I beheld the prim.
neat. petite Lopez-de-Ia-Rosa. Spring me, he rushed Olll and grabbed me by the
ann. hurried to a nearb)" alltomobile and gave orders to the dri"er, in sibilant and
sonorous tones. to go. I know not where. "'hile dri"ing along the boulevards
of this magnificent city, I learned that the da~hing Lopez. by his ullshiny countenance. neat attire and lastly his beautiful black moustache, had Calui\'ated all
Spain, and was Chief Physician to the King and the Ladies of his Court. Suddenly, we drew up in front of a large arch. over which were the words. "America's Best 5 cent Cigarette Tobacco." ProcurinR' tickets. we passed into the
sawdust arena, where I read on a huge silttl-board at the other cnd of the field.
';Medical Contest"-The foHowing men will attempt to produce. to-d3y. artificial
opisthotonos and proosthotonos. upon the exponents of the bo\·ine race. Under
Ihis announcement were the following names: Premier. Senor Morton: VicePremier, Senor Dobson: Little Vice-Premier. Senors LaRochelle. Wolfe. B3rto.
A tremor. a hale. and once more the panarama changed. and I found myself
in the presence of a red-headed gentleman in a luxuriousl)' appointed office. in the
City Hall of New York City. This gentleman was no other than Dr. Howell
Edwards Baboock. who was. now, Superintendellt-in-Chief of all the New York
Institutions. and now he had accomplished the threats of his Senior Year. to
re\·ise the rules and regulations of the Xew York Hospitals. Associated with him
in his great achievements were his gray haired colleagues, Dr. Phillips. who had
just finished a book. entitled. "The Relation of Pigs to Pigments." Drs. Allsop
and House. I might add th:l.I the statistics of Dr. Phillip's book were not compiled
through his sparsely pigmented friends. but 011 the contmry, to their personal
interest ill the Illalter was much of its success due.
Dr. Baocock informed me that the New York Count}' ~Icdical Society were
to hold an amateur vaudeville pedonllance at the Hippodrome that e"ening. for
the benefit of poor physicians. and I was, most cordially. invited to sit in his box.
Stepping into his ninely horse-power Ford. we whirled down the avenue to the
theatre. Arrivinl-! sarcl}'. but somewhat jolted abOllt from Ollr fast ride. we were
ushered into our scat<; just as the curtain wellt lip. \Ve read the announcement
of the pcdonners. posted at Ihe side of the stage. and found the first act, was
the "Solllnos Quartette. compo~ed of R. N. Smith. ~hillot, Bcnshoff and :\lartsofT.
They sang a prell}' lillie diu)'. entitled. "No One Sleeps When the Palatc Flutters."
followed by their dream}' wa1ll. The act (OOk well. The nc.'\:t act was a black·
face dialogue by Cohcn and Cahan. Their lines were witty. blll l.he charact('ri~tic
Buck and \Ving. with frC<lllCIlt use of their hands. took the house by stonn. They
were followed by Ratchford-"Pantomime-Paranoia," after which the orchestra

•

played some weird music and the curtain went up for the first and only scelle of the
playlet, "Across the Sea:' There in the center of the group was Seidenfeh. playing
the role of the Black Prince.. Corrigan. Iht' leading man. playing the part of the
King Patrick. Associated with him in his all star cast were the three )Iuskateers.
:\ICCulcheon. :\lcHenry and ).lcGee. The remainder of the cast was made up with
Donnelly and Dolphin. who played the parts of Stonc and Shruberr)'.
Act I\·-Pattoll. king of the air in slack and tiglll wire walking.
Undoubtedly. his grace and agility was assured by his perfect under",landing.
The entertainment was concluded with a beautiful lillie sketch. emilled.
·'Quick. Bring the )'Jicroscope. Brobsfs Bn.in Is Fallin~ Out."
CAST OF CHARACTERS
Gram Scgativc Staincr.!'
Poux and Graham
Control1~rs of the .\Imighty :\1 icroscopc
Kirchner and Iloyle
Custodians of thc Akohol.
David and Isaiah-Goodman and :\Iorgan
Leading :\1311
Brobst
Therc were no COllllnelll" 011 the amOunt of material used.
As we wendcd our way out through the clamorous hom~-~oing crowd and
above thc din of the traffic we hcard the "hrill, n3".:,I, pipin~ toncs of the: Song
Sellers. who on closer inspection proved to be Pcssalano and Catcllano. I know
nOt what thcy cried. bUl Balx:ock infomlcd me they were selling thc songs of the
latcst musical comcdy-words by DCllnis---music by ~Iays.
Dr. Balx:ock ncxt drove mc uptown to a handsome clubhouse which. he informed mc. had been fomwd by the New York City JelTcrson Alumni Association
of which John .\. Connolly was Prcsident. The magnificent furtlishings of this
beautiful place fairly stagKcred me, accustomed as I was to thc homely fumishings
of the country physlCian's home. A buffet luncheon was St'rved, and as we wended
our way through the asscmblagc I was both delightcd and surprised to see many
of Illy old-timc classmates. I reccivcd a 1110:-1 cordial grcetillg from Pcrcy Clark
Joy. who informcd me that his latest addition to :\Iedical Science was the discQ\'cry
of a method of dissecting- the Tractil of GoJl and Burdach undcr spinal analsthetic
and the substitution of the spinal cord of a rabbit. sUITollllded hy the gastric mucosa
of an eight-day-old mosquito of the anopheles variety. he could curc tabes dorsalis.
I-Ic told me he ~til1 had Durham with him. but in what capacity he refused 10 say.
At the condu~ion of our conversation. he drew me over loward a rather small mall.
whom he introduced as Dr. l\lar:,hall Blair l\lorgan. Professor of Pathology at
Columbia University. With him as Assistants was that trio of iuscparables. co."li
miners from Samicokc, Parfitt. Smith and Thomas.
Inquiring of the g"cl1tlemen if they knew of the whercabo\1lS of Charlie Pryor,
they told me he was il\ Chicago. but just where and in what position they kncw not;
they advised. howc\'l,~r. Ihat I could reach that city by taking a limited train all the
Subway, In a vcry short time. which feat had been accomplished hy those twO wellknown railroaders. Hill and Rager. I decided to calch thc next train. which left
in fifteen minutes. Biddin~ a hasty adicu to myoid fricnds. I very easily caught
the train, with Balx'Ock at the wheel of the 9O-horsepo\\er l1lachiue.

As we sped along at the rate of 100 miles per hour, deep down in the bowels
of the eanh. a shorl. slim man came through the car. selling suspenders and collar
buttons. and much to my surprise found it was A. T. ~Iurphy. alias Cohen, who
told me he could nOl make a success of practicing medicine, ;n view of the fact
that everybody insisted his name was Cohen instead of :>'1 urphy. owing to the di::;t;nctive and well-proportioned nose which adOrtled the anterior aspect or his head.
and so he had become a \'cnder of collar bUltons, 2 for 5c" and diamond stickpins

ror lOe.

I was just settled in my sedt for a much-needed sleep when a tall, slim fellow,
with a black moustache. settled beside me in my seat. He undoubtedl)' recognized
me as being from the coumry, for he immediate1)' lit into a scheme whereby I
could become rich overnight. I listened to the many ideas and wittici~ms of my
chance acquaintance. when suddenly 1 disco\'ered I was talking to "B1ackie Daw"
~Iorris. Our recognition was mutual and ~Iorris admitted that his great fault of
being late at e\'er)'thing and his resemblance to the well-known chaTdcter in "Get
J.:.ich Quick \\'allingford" had placed him in the profession he was now following.
He left me at Detroit, and again I dozed off only to be mdely awakened and
informed Ul:!.t we would be in Chi::ago in a few 1II01l1Cl1t~. Reaching the end of my
journey I chanced the query of a taxi-dri\'er if he knew of Dr. Charles Pryor. to
which he answered. "Everybod~' knows him from his wonderful achievements in
medicine as well as his numerous marriages alld d;vorces." I was about to have
Ihe taxi lake me to the Doctor's office wilen I was suddenly seized with a v;o'ent
ophthalmic rigor. and as a miniature lightning and thunder storm flashed beforc
my eyes-just as the landscO\pe flashes when Olle partakes of that vcr}' curiolls
combination of alcoholic inebr;cty and frenzied 3morosit}' known as the joy ridcr suddcnly lost conSciOll~lless. and when I came OUl of it. was seated upon the
highest peak of the Rock)' ).Iountains. and who should be sitting beside me but
James Purd), Roth. still endeavoring to write the class poem. \\'e were very
husil)' engaged talking over old times. when suddenly I felt Ill)'sclf slipping down.
down. down. until I began somersaulting- over rocks and boulders into a bottomless
pit of un fathomless depths. I awoke with a sudden jar to find myself back in my
own home. not on a downy bed, bm sprawled on the floor. Gathering m~'self together. and silting before the fireplace enjo)'ing a cigar. I thought of the wonderful
effects of taking this most won(lerful drug. I realized it had not allowed me to
see all of Ill)' classmates, but it allowed me to sec that the four years spent at
Jefferson. from the Laboratory of Histology and Embryology 10 the section work
In l\ledieine and Surgery. had C<luipped the Clas!' of 1915 to such an extent that
they had been rewarded for their hard laoors and earnest endeavors in becoming
5nme great and SOllle small figures in this unkllowlI quantity-Life.
FINIS.
CLIH"OIU> B. Lt.:LL.
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NOS: Ladies and Gentlemen. ~Iem~rs of the Facuh)". :\Iammas.
Papas. Sisters. Sweetheans. \\'i,'cs and Children of the Class of
1915. and Classmates:
It is customary for class-day exercises 10 have its donors. so
this class. too, shall have its donors. The natural tcndenC)' is to do
the customary thing in the cOllventional way. \\'ere we to do lhis. we would
tell how llIallY presentors there have been: would c1ailll appreciation as the due
of this year's class; give a list of attractive novelties it conlain~, and express
the conviction that Ihis class (like the newest baby) is superior to all its predecessors.
This has been done in the pas!. but we shall do i\ no morc. because such a
preliminary proclamation has in it an unpleasant suggestion of the shop-keeper
advertising his stock. or a peddler vending his wares.
A man who has worked long and earnestl)' in the completion of his task
has upon him a sense of discnchantment and has within him a hosl of misgivings.
Hope is seldom a constant companion of a solitan' worker. 1\'0 one can be more
cons<:ious than we Ihat there arc dcf«ts in this ordeal. \Ve have done our
best to COTTed them. and have corrected man)' of them. and others 3re incor·
rectible. In the making of this we ha\'e a~in and al!':3in been in profound perplexity as to whcther an allegcd "joke" is a fragment of eternal truth or a
nebulous emanation of chaos.

II
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DOLPHIN: Ladies and Gentlemen, Brother Classmates and all others who
arc unfortunate enough to have had cast upon them the necessity of listening
to our exposure of the eccentricities of our fellow c1assm:Hes, I extend to you
my deepest sympathies.
You have heard my friend and co-worker. Knox, sa)' "That it is customa'1'
for dass-da)' exercises to have donors." and so we have been elected to this
unpleasant position by the aggregation of parasites whom we term fellow classmates.
. It is by no means a small task to chooS(" an appropriate gift and to prepare
a short description of each individual molecule. Therefore, kind audience, I
will ask rou 10 bear with us thi,: afternoon in our attempt 10 fulfil our duties
a .. donors. For we promise under 110 CirClIlll'ltances will we e\'er undertake it
again.
Neither time nor patience will allow the calling forward to the ballie line
of all the menagerie, so we will deal only with the more elect and rarer specimens. Other members will be exempl from this IryiTlJ! ordeal as their imb«ile
proclivities are already only too well known to all of us.
Xo doubt each and e\'err one present ;s aware of lhe duties of a presentor
and the gr.a,·c responsibility he aSSumes when accepting the position. A suitable
definition would be "One whose duties are 10 knock-not to boost:' I sincerely
tnlSI each member of our c1as.. understands this thorou2'hly, for we ha"e concealed throu~hout this vaSt a.ssemblage Philadclphia's most efficient plain-clothes
men, who will back us to the utmosl.
1 wish to slate that neither of us will del!rade nor demoralize the character
of our classmates, for such is 110t our dUly, \\'e will. however. ~ive a token. an
appropriate remembrance, bv which they will be able to recall that (lay when
with faltering gait and Rushing- face they wandered forward to accem our ~ifts.
I presume I have kept vou ;n suspense long enough, so I will permil my
co-worker to make Ihe initiative.
BAUCOCK, 1\1. B. I\!OIlGAS, FOSSELMAS, S:-':YIlEIl.
KNOX: As I look around o"er the (aces of this c1a"s my eyes fall upon
several men whose presence at clinics i.. always noted in the (rOI1l rows
\\'hether they occupied Ihose seats for the purpose of obtainin( knowled~e or
to flirt with the nurses is a matter of conj«ture. But to us it appears to be
the latter, I refer to
~Jr. H. E.. Babcock
1.Ir, D, . Fossc1man
J\IJr. 1\1. B. l\Iorgan
J\lr. ]. R. T. Sn)'der
Will these dislill~uished gelltlemen please step forward?
To \'OU, ''Flicker,'' I ,e-i"e a nurse's uniform, To you, "l\Jike," I give this
doll. "Foss," this cap, and "Blond)'." this apron,
Now. gentlemen. I belieyC' it will be possible for you to have a nurse
among you.
LUI.L A SO PI/:\,OR.

DOLPHIN: I know the )'oung ladies preo;ent are eXlremc1" desirous of
meeting our l1Iost effeminale young classmates. I am about to a:-raot your
desire, hUI let me first caution )'ou against making eyes at either of them for,

knowing themail do. I can predict with unerring certainty that they would
loose their hearts on the spur of the moment. They arc the only A-No. 1
heart ~ma ..hers in capti\'ity. In all their spare moments they could be: seen
;;;ide hy side. strolling along Chestnut Street when". with piercing eyes. they
tried to hypnotize all fair ones. The)' represent the Jefferson Medical College
at Call'.. Dancing ,\cademy, Broad Street Station and 11l0~t of all, the Casino
Clfe. 1'\othing charms theil'" auditory senses like the rustle of a gown 01'" sound
of a feminine voice. 'Tis "Sunshine" Lull and ';Cupid" Pryor to whom I refer.
Will they Tango this wa)'?
Behold them, J!irls, in all theil'" splcndol'"(?). Aren't they grand?
"Cupid:' rou have broken all pre\·ious recol'"ds of formel'" students in obtainin~ the ~reatest number and variety of l':'il'"ls. Thel'"efore. it behoo\'es me to w\'e
thi.. 11lt'da l of well-earned n_"Cognition pledal engr.l.ved with "Leaking Heal'"t").
"Sunshine," )'011 have cnl<:hed so man)' kind and loving hearH I trust in
the end )'ou will find one made of India rubber. I must. however, gi\e you a
token of your latellt \ictim who. possibly with mall)' others, makes up this audience (Doll dressed as a nurse).
I)OKXEL.I_Y, CO,,"XELl.\' AXD ;\IURI'IIY.

DOLPHIN: Will my Hibernian friends. Donnelly, Connell)' and ~Iurphy,
.. tep fOf\\ard to the tune of the ""-atch on the Rhine"? It ginll me unspeakable pleasure to have by my side such a merry bunch of disturbers. The \'illl
and \'iKor of my c1a.$... Cushion ftghls seemed to ha\e bttn their fa\'orite pastime, and the)' would continue this sport until the lower amphitheatre assumed
the a;;;t>Cct of a chickcn coop. The}' ha\·e c\·en f.:one so far as 10 atlack our
w()rthy demonstrator of Chemi<:try (known as "Cheesy") while dcli\'erinl: a
lecture by firin~ chalk. erasers, and butts of ci~arettel' at his noble brow. But.
alas! Such days are paSI.
"Cohen" (~llIrph)'). old SpOl'"t, I know )'ou will make a success of )"our
chosen prorc~sion. If. however. it :;hould be necessary for you to go hack 10
the pick. I give \'ou Ihis double decker to carry your lunch in.
"Kaiser" (Donnelly), )'our fa"orite demand for "pass him UI)" shall. in our
leisure moments. oftell be recalled. 1 have been informed that )'ou are a ball
player of rare abilit)" so I ask of you to accept this bat to start some trOuble.
The la~1 of the trio. but not the least. i\·lr. lohn O. Connell\', known as
"Iky." I know e\"er)' member of this class recalls Ihat memorable day when
vou took it 1I1)On )'ourself to render a few hil:h opera noles. You held UF spellbound by such mellow lones. Rul' sincerch' hope )'Oll will improvc with a~e,
nractice and endurance. Practice foremost, howevcr. So accept these preliminary lesson~ of singing by Caruso.
\Vtl_tlAM

i\I.

1\11,:1£11., RA\'MONn

SUI \-"INS.

nOLPI-IlN: The day's exercises would not be complete lin less you. \\"ol'"thy
onlookers. had a passing glimpse of our Jersey boys. The)' are the type of men
whose strel1l':'th and courage ha\'e enabled them to cope with nnclaunled fear and
unfailing certainty that pest of all pests. the Jersey mosquito.
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This para-site has, from time immemorial, been a menac.e to the inhabitants
of that State. Their survival, however, is not due to the unceasing and tireless
effons of these men concerned.
Mr. Wm, 1\'1. Meier and Mr, Raymond Simpkins step to the front. Behold
these warriors of Trojan-like aspect. SlUrdy in mind and body are these worthy
representati\'es of our neighboring State.
No gift could be more litting or appropriale for Mr. Meier than this val·
uable asset to agonized existence in Jersey than a square meter of mosquito deli·
ance (moS<luito netting).
To 1\lr. Simpkins I bequeath this Egyptian Deodorizer, as a pre\'cnti\"e
measure in offsetting their merciless and ravenous assaults (Com-cob pipe).
LI!'EBERRY A:\D MILl-ER,

KNOX: Will somebody kindl)' w3ke "Dope" Line~rry and "Freddie"
Miller and start them to the front?
Friends, here we have the sleeping bealHies of the c1as!'i·room; often we
would hear peclIlidr nasal sounds and doleful groans which, when the cause
was sought for, we would lind "Dope" or "Freddie," or e\'en both. fast asleep.
So frequentl)' did this occur that it drew the lecturers' attention.
By special request of Professor DOl Costa. I will furnish "Freddie" with
this bell so that he will be able to "hear the bell ringing" and not wait for Dr.
Da Costa to waken and remind him of the fact that it is ringing.
But for Lineberry this couch, so that he may make him..c1f more comfortable than stretching out on the unpadded benches.
l\lOIl;TO:\. PARFITT A:\D \\'ATSON.

KNOX: Before going any further, I want 10 show you our collection of
:'Ilarried 1\lel1. Now think what you please. but for goodness' sake don't sa)"
all)·thing, as no doubt some of their bosses ;Ire with us. Although there are
(Iuite a few of them, still we single men have it on them-in number, I mean,
I might mention a few names here of some of the other members of the class
who are contemplating the plunge in the dark. but that would be telling tales
out of school. AI any rate, they have refrained so far. whether from judgment
or lack of nervc, I know not. In looking ovcr this bunch and taking individual
histories 1 am somewhat at a loss how to proceed, as circumstances alter cascs.
I f their wive'S and babies will let them T would like the following men to
sneak this way-"Pa" :Morton, "Brother" Parfitt and "\\'also" \\fatson. To
"Pa" Morton this pacifier for the )'oun~est. To "Brother" Parlitt this lIseful
household rcmedy-2 ounces of paragoric. To \\'arson this baby bottle, Now
men, r thiuk, you can gct some sleep during thc night. so as to he beller fit to
ministcr to thc suffering necds of your patients,
Poux

AND GRAHAM.

DOLPHIN: J really don't fully agree with '-Ir. Knox when he refuses
to mention the names of our engaged mcn because, he believes, it will be tel\in~
tales out of 'School. J don't think that an}'one present would object if I would
bring a few of them forward for words of encouragement and advice.

r.,'lessrs. Paux and Graham fix their'hair, smooth their eyebrows and march
this wa)' to tllne of Lohengrin's Wedding l\'larch. I think both of you will have
to improve the step.
"Sliver," I have been forced to endure your tales about that "Dear little
Darling" in Cleveland. Ohio. I ne\'er could understand why you should single
me out to tell these love-sick parables 10. I have Iried my besl to persuade you
to go slower, but you have resented all kind advice and so I suggest that you take
this ring and end the inevitable as soon as possible.
Graham. I know )'ou can hardly await for that eventful day when you
will take unto yourself a wife. So therefore, I have gone to some difficulty to
obtain this marriage certificate and after these exercises are over go down to
the wharf-buy a return ticket to \Vilmingtoll.
MCCUTCIH;ON A;\'O LElIMAK'.
KNOX: It wasn'l until this year that we had lectures on mental disease,
and olle of these so·called abnormalities is well represented by two of our prom isjn~ young cherubs. Of course to go into all the phases of mental disorders in
Ihis assortment would take too long and would discourage some of the victims
too much. Besides I believe a little fresh air and recreation would enable one
f)f Ihem to go along unnoticed.
There appeared among us in the fall of our Junior year one who persistently
flocked by himself and scarcely anyone knew his name until about Christmas.
This course has been maintained much the same ever since and considering this
with other symptoms would lead one to suppose the man was suffering from
melancholia. The cause as yet I haven't learned.
The other phase of the disease ill represented by one of Ollr other members.
His symptoms arc particularly marked throughout lhe tenn also. I-raving chOSt'n
these two phases of insanity. namely melancholia and mania, and if l\lr.
~IcCutchoon and Lehman will compose themselves and come forward. I will
minister to their .ailments so far a'S I can.
To )'ou "~Iac" these strychnine pills take them in most fUll doses. and you
Lehman 1 advise 40 grains of Bromides upon retiring and bequeath )·ou therefore this boule.
DAVlDSOS.

DOLPHIN: When we first entered within the walls of Jefferson. dear
friends, we noticed in the midst of our ranks a mere infant, who since that time,
has not de"eloped very materially. He was extremely popular with our nurses
and one in particular whose name I do not care to disclose. but who hails from
the town of Eric. However, Harold knew them all, and when" strange llurse
entered the arena. all we had to do was to say "\\'hos-who?" His favorite
amusement was throwing peanuts, setting newspapers on fire. kiddinj:! $.1.m Black
and other childhood pastimes. Now will "Masler Harold Davidson" hash full)'
skip forward_
"Da'"y" accept this gentle reminder of your four years in your Alma Mater
(Baby Cap rattler).
PATTON.

KNOX: To one of my classmates, whose frequent trips to Camden have
been noted by all of us, I feel quite sure that ferry tickets would be: highly appre-
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eiatc.:d. As the object of these trips is a young "Bird," 1 feci it my duty to come to
aid and help him in the matter, Not that he needs advice-no not that, but what
he sadly needs is assistance. So to Mro' Patlan I give this bird cage so that when
he lands his "Bird" he will be able to keep her in capti\'ity and safety.
STILF.S. DALEY,

I. C.

MORGAN.

DOLPHIN: Ladies and Gentlemen-It is the mi,.fortune of every class to
hale within its ranks certain members who insist upon discussing matters with
each Profes:>or at the conclusion of his lecture. There are three such men in our
roll-eall who~e names are as follows according to ability: (I) ~Ir. M. P. Stiles.
of Alabama. (2) D. F. Daley. of "'ilkes-Barre. Pa. (3) I. C. Morgan, ~anti
coke, Pa. \\'i11 ther come hither? Here they are, the champion gas generators
of modem timbo Till')', whose inquiries are not worth the intelligence of a
nonnal human being.
To each one I present the:oe medals.
GRIGGS.

PAl'L BE"'OER. LoNGAKER.

KNOX: Just because a man is bald is no reason why he !'>hould be reminded
of the fact all the time, but in picking out groups, I couldn't O\'erlook this trio.
They are the ol1l~' full-fledged memhers in this class, althou~h se\eral men are
prospective candidates. Grilt~<;. in spite of his bald head was cho!'en editor-in'
chief of the cla!>s-book and his effort~ have made it a credit to us all. And yet
there is our friend Paul Bender who. senring in the capacity of an Atlantic Cit)'
clerk. has culthated the correct idea of history takin~. Still as I look farther t
see my friend Longaker, whose favorite son~ is "There';; a Girl in the Heart of
Maryland." He a1wars came back to us his face brighter, his heart fuller and his
longin~ ,;:reater.
\\'il1lhese three front row standards put off their d;~niIY and come this way?
To each of you is presented a chamois skin and would sug~esl that )'0\1 usc it
instead of a brush, and "0 lighten Ihe task of the one who numbers the hairs 011
each head.
"DUKE" AI-ENITIS AND "COUNT" RENN ANO 1\1. !\fORRIS.

DOLPHIN: J shall not ask for your permission. hut J sh<lll demand "Duke"
Alexilis and "Count" Renn and "Gouveneer" ~lorris. to come and accept Illy
g'ifts. You mi,;:ht think at firM .e1ance thaI these fashion-platts were all "fussed
liP" for this afternoon's e\'enls. Allow me to assme )'ou. ho\\,c\'tr, Ihat thc)' ab..oIUH'ly arc not. They arc Ihe Cibson Rays arnOIl.!! us and look the saTlle to-day as
OIl ally other time. "Duke" Alex has cOlllributed quite a sllln of money to his
barber durin~ the last year so as to keep his fomJer record, as he was being' closely
seconded by the "Count." Therefore, apprcei:lIill';: how vain Alex j". I shall g;ve
him this small mirror and ;l. lillie wax for Ihe mustache.
Reon you have been such a boisterous dresser and I think a pair of shari
stockin,;:s of a hri,;:ht hue will be in accord wilh your usual run of gents' furnishing. Morris, from your ankles up you have been mOSI neally dressed, hut your
shoes have been sadly neglecled, so t purchased )·ou this littlt: tin of Shinola.

R£ED, LAMPE A~l) Sn:v£",s.

KNOX: \\'ill ".omeone push "Jake" Reed, Lampe and Ste\'ens forward?
Friends, this trio ha\C~ aC(luired quite a repl1lation since they !A'gan as students
in Jeff. \\ hen an)'one called upon them it was with forethought that someone
called OUI "He's sick" or "On a Maternity Case," but along loward!> night one
could see them drift in one at a lime. hold up so many hngers-indicating SOUle
secret order.
So to you. Reed. I gi\'e this table (small table). To )'on Lampe. these chairs
(small chairs). and to )·ou. Ste\·ens. this deck of cards (small deck). and I think
)'ou will now be able to re~ume your little game under beller circumst3nces.
BUK='s "XD LAVI='F_

DOLPHIN: II is with pleasure that I bring before you our "Gold-du~t
Twins," namely ~lr. J. B. Burns and ~Ir. John L L.wine. \\ill Ihey bring
themselves forward? Ilere the)' are. roommate~ for four 1ear.... except when
lhe)' had slight differences. They both have the ..arne thought.. about the girls
and that's to love them. ~lr_ Bums, I could haH well brought yOll forward with
Messrs. Paux and Graham. but being aware of your b.a~hful nature, I refraim.'<!
from subjecting )'OU to such a distres:>ing position. H;l\'ing experienced how
hard you take it when not receiving a letter from a cenain yOllng lady. whose
name I withhold to $<lve her from embarrassment. I think Burn" )'ou had bener
do the same as Paux and so I present you with this wedding ring.
To Mr. Lavine I will do a fllliul?: scn'ice b] pre,elltil1g you with tickets to
Conshohocken. As the fare h. 68 cts. return. I didn't huy so lllany ticket'>. but I
am 'Sure the'te few will serve you one or two or three ~uudal' Ili~hts. Crickets.)
DEkSlIlM 0 .

KNOX: Onc<: upon a time, 110t so long since, there was a young lady whose
time was occupied in dispensing postal cards. One of our classmates became
quite a frequent \·isilOr. and as a re:>uh a person of authorit), upon proper and
exact postal card for cach and every occasion. nut a5 the ...tory goes, the shop
closed its doors. and this young" lady was thrown upon her own resources and
became lost to our hero's vision. If our gracious and manl), Historian. tllr. Dershimer, will come forward. I will gi\"l~ him proper in"tructions in tracing the
heroine.
:Mr. Der5himer, J give rou this letter. properly addressed to the ".\Jatri1l1unial
Bureau," in c;lre of the Dead Leiter ollice. You are to inquire for careful in"tnlc,
tions and follow them out in evcry detail-O. ye~, we throw in the llOsla.l!e.
\VOI.~· AN"I)

II"w5.

DOLPHIN: Ko doubt you all arc aware of the fact lhat Philadelphia is in
the grasp of a great reform wave which was inau.l!urated oy Billy Sunday. the
great Evangdb!. A certain yOung man. who fearing that such reform wave would
ha\'e dire effects in making ollr Senior Canquet a "'lIcce",s. 1110tioned dllrill~ a
ll1eelill~ that \\e hold our banquet immediately.
lie ~a\'e as his reason for hi..

.,
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motion the fact that he greatly feared it would be a Sunday School affair, if not
held at once. Needless to say his motion was not met by an overwhelming \'ote
of "Yeas:'
This Joung man. whose name is Wolf, with prefix "Pud:' together with
Reading's noblest Son, "Dulch" Haws, will walk a chalk line-forward Wolf. old
sport, it is a pleasure to have known yOll. Your witty sayings and cheerful disposi.
tion are like rays of sunshine after an April shower. "Dutch," Jour popularity
won for you the distinction of ha\'ing been president of class during the Sophomore

year.
To each of you, I give these steins. may you drink to each other's health in
that good old Gennan way of yours.
BENSlIQH AND GItAY AND FRANKLIN HILL, JOE ~1£1~:It, AU.5Qp AND COKIUGAN.

KNOX: Two years ago, this counlry was held in the midst of a great flood,
but, we of the class of 1915, can rccall greater floods than have evcr yet been
re<::orded. Naturally, we would go to lectures unprepared for such appalling
events, but upon arriving, the sali"ary secretions began to sprinkle, thcn to shower,
now to downpour-and finally assume the aspects of a cloudburst. Small strcal\1~
turned to rivers. ""ers to lakes and lakes to oceans, Toward the end of Profe~sor
Coplin's hour, the amphitheatre resembled an unruly sea, and the familiar "splash"
recalled to mind the Rapping tail of all angry "caSerpCIlI. We believe this was
prompted by a sinister motive on the part of the tobacco-chewers to drive our
honored Professor from his noble stand, IJoats were the only mealls by which we
could with safety depart from class-room. \rill these instigators of such a vile
conspiracy dispense with their favorite pastime. and Root forward? ~Iessrs, l;ray.
Hill, Allsop, Joe Meier. Corrigan, Benshoff and last. but not least, John Middlebrooks,
Gentlemen, I deem it appropriate that you should recei"e what should have
been given yolt in fall of 191 I-these most useful articles, which I am sure if we
had another tenn to go we would each and every one be most thankful
(Spittoons),
"JUIM\'"

ROTII AND KINDERMAN.

DOLPHIN: Before we say farewell, there are two members whom it would
be impossible to excuse from donating most appropriate gifts. Now will our
embryo poet. James Purdy Roth and Harold S. Kinderman, our worthy president, respond to my calling.
·'Jimmy." you showed such unusual ability. at our Senior banquet. in the art
of playing thc kCllle drum. and to which our most popular professor of Bacteriology strenuously objectcd. not rcAcctinn UpOIl your efficiellcy as a past master of
thc traps. , prescnt yOIl with this small "(\rum" so that if you ever meet with
rc,'erses, which necessitates your going back to the role of musician, }"ou will, in
part. he prepared (Tin boilcr).
Kindennan, you have filled the honor of being president of our c1a~s
with credit. not only to yourself, but to every individual member. \\'e as dOllors in
behalf of our class. show due appreciation of your efforts b)' giving you this small
remembrance, which indeed is tri,'ial in comparisoll 10 the esteem in which we hold
)'OU.
I know that in da)'s to come )'ou can look b..1Ck with pride upon having
bestowed UllOll you the highest honor which was due )'ou (Qass ring).
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KIX'D SlitS: Ollr duties have been complcted. It was nOI a pleasant task.
we a.'>Sure you. blll once having accepted the posilion, which yOll thrust upon us,
we decided to do our utmost.
To some men we ha\'e been a trifle harsh; to othel'"S. we confess. most lenient.
However. kind classmates, our remarks were directed to break the monotony of
the exercises. which we are thankful. have drawn to a close.
\Ve promise, ne\'er under any conditions or circumstances. to conunit a similar
offense. and therefore. apologizc profusely for all things s.'1id and c1onc. We trust
you will accept it. bearing ill mind, that while our duties called for it, our remarks
were not committcd with malice aforethought. but in the spirit of this occasion;
namely. the greatest day of our lives.
Kind classmates. we say adieu.
JOSEPH FIt.\:O<CI:- DoLI'IIIX'.
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Progr~ss
/If,.. Presidell', FefJotu Clussmlltes. Ladies ""d Go.tII'IIH''':
OUR )"cars ago. fellow c1.assmal<'s. wilh joyful minds we stepped

lightl)' forward to receive from the gracious hands of OUf prcccplO~
the official document which gives authority to proceed further.
Thai wa'S, indeed. a jOyOl1S occasion. i'.lothcrs and blhers sal ill
silcm admiration; sislers and brothers felt w;trmcr under the influence of reRected light; a sweetheart. mayhap. indulging "isions of hope. added
her mead of applause.
This was progress but not uhimatc progress. as the beacon is not tht port
but the signal light dircctinJ:" the ship to lhe safer course; so our fonner graduation was nOI the ('nd of life's work but a signal only bidding us to go on to
larger accomplishment. \Ve began the study of medicine an"ioul-ly, for we w('rc
mindful of the admonition so wisely gh'cll:

"If, durinR your preparation, you but learn how to study, your
preparalion will be a :>uccess,"

How deeply has e..xpcricnce impressed the wisdom of the admonition upon
our memoric!I; would we verify the truth of it. we need btll to call the firstycar's roll and note the absentees.
l\lind makes ,he man. Mind-conscious. intelligent, potent to put into action
thought and wish, differentiates itself ahsolutely from matter, rises abo\'c it to
immeasurable heights, mOves ;lnd dominates the unthinking world. ~Iilld is the
causative power in all orderly results; without it there is nothing. or only aimless
mo\'cmcnt. The univcrse is the product of the Supreme ~lil1d. \Vithin the
univer~e there is created mind-man. \\'l1atc\'cr of beauty, goodness, and progless there is in the uni\'crse, olltside the workings of the First Cause, comes
through m:lll. 1\lao is, within the limib of God's creation, a second creator.
In scene!> of past ages O\'cr which fancy delights to hO\'er amid Olympian
celebration!>, one object more than alight else claims the attention. \\ e seek it
out; we fi" upon it our soul's e)'e. It is thc figure of Hippocrate.>. The poetS
ha\'e penm'd artistic lines about the glories of the sacred gro\'eS of Olympia,
Romancers ha\'e risen to the heights of sublimity in their efforts to paint in
words the picture of Jupiter as he thundered upon ~lount Olympu". but to u"
with Hippocrates tln"et'll. the picture-whatever be the coloring, is incomplete
and meaningless. The spirit is absent from it; it is void of inspiration. In
Greece, as elsewherc, the belief that disease is caused by Ule anger of the gods
placed its treatment in thl' hands of the pagan priesthood. The sick sought relief
in lhe tcmples of Aesculapius, where they hoped by invoking invisible powers and
by using "Superstitious rites that relief might be obtained. Through the darkness
of pagan ignorancc Hippocratcs carried the torch of truth, and by his daring
raised medicine from a system of superstitious rites to the dignity of a leamed
profession. Although in the light of present knowledge we cannOt accept all
the tenets held hy him, )'et we call and do gather inspiration from the progress
that he made. In the beginning of scientific medicine Hippocrates was the mind.
creating, com!);lring. co-ordinating results. Hi" conclusions afforded a rational
basis upon which phrsical ailmel1l!> miglu be treated by physical remedies. and in
return for this boon. b)' unanimous conscnt we st)'le him "Father of )Iedicine."
The sub!>equent histoT)' of :.cientific medicine shows that this compliment was
nOt unde:.ened. Fi"e hundred years later. Galen adopted the Hippocratic thooT)'
and made.' it the groundwork of a teaching which for a thousand rears was re·
!-'<l.rded ill Europe as almost "!>uprc:me authority.
Galen was born at the I)l'ginning of a period of transition which continued
for mallY c.Clltllrie~ after hi!' deat}!. Christianity was slowly but s\lrc1y displacing
paganism in the hearts and minds of men. The conquering Roman Empire was
!lending forth it!' bravest w<lrriors 10 explore and sulxluc northcm and \\'cstem
Europe; its military activities, as mif':'ht be expectcd, in time brought the semi<:a\'age hord's from the North in rt'taliation within her own very gates, and the
genera! result was social disorder in western and southern Europe, The effects
of war were not les.. b.1neful then than now. Scientific medicine in common with
art and literature participated in a decline. ~Iedical writers who did appear
at rare inten'als contented themseh'es mainly with abridRing Ihe works of Galen.
BtH while li\'ing in the mid<:t of death. medicine did not die; its progress
\\as only temporaril)' arrested. TIle history of mankind is a hi<:tory of progress.
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A narrow survey of the world does not always bring OUI this important truth.
In the tide of progress Ih~re 3TC backward currents and tortuous windings. \Ve
must perceive the general movement. and of this the trend ceases not to be c\'c.r
forward.
"Forward. then; but still remember how tile course of time will swerve.
Crook and tum upon itself in many a backward sireaming curve,"
I n a rh)!thm of rise and (all, of ebb and Row, of growth and decay. the progress
of humanity continues. and the hopes of the workers in the cause of humanil)!
obtain their reward.
"Through the ages one increasing purpose runs,
And the thoughts of men 3TC widen'd with the process of the suns.
The firsl four hundred }'cars of the Christian era, and the last of the Roman
empire. was a period not well intended for the natural de"elopmcnt of Ilew ideas.
Pagan Rome had passed the zenith of her power and glory. Luxurious living
had rendered the e)'e of the Roman eagle om of focus. Dissipation had enen'ated
a nation once unconquerable. Rome, weakened by the internal disorders that
make for national weakness. was unable to withstand the onrush of the barbarians, and in her extremity a world power became the spon and prey of
lIl\'ading hordes. Invasion after invasion laid the country waste; at last. heaved
up, and hurled down, and broken into fragments, the mightiest empire of the
world disappeared. During this time. the infant church was struggling not for
empire, not for material gain, but that she might live to see good will prevail
among men and peace 011 earth restored. The wonder is not th.:1.t the early church
while laboring under such difficulties- did not promote scientific leanting, but that
she alone in the midst of desolation and ruin lived to lend aid as soon ait circumstances would permit.
The accession of Constantine the Great witnessed the dawn of a new day
for Christianity and for learning. With the man)' legal dis.'lbilities under which
the early Christians were laborin"" removed the church was able to emerge from
the catacombit, to live in the full light of da)'. and to gradually extend her sphere
of usefulness to the limits of the then known world. How well she did it may
be best judged by the results obtained. ~lany of the expressions ill cOlllmon
use among Olristians indicate that the church considered herself bound 10 care
for men's bodies as well as for their souls. Religion itself was spoken of as a
medicine of the soul and body. Christianity was defilled as the religion of healing. Thc word "salvation" had <I reference to both body and soul.
To render assistance to deserving medic:!1 men. and 10 pl:!ce the medical
science upon Ihe high plane of dignity which it deserved. the church invoked
her genius for orgal1ir.aliol1. Under pagan rule everyone practiced at hi's will,
making his way by such <lualities as he possessed. The injury done by quackery
and imposture must havc bcen vcry great. Under the Christian emperors every
lown of a certain sir.c had its chief physician, and no one was penniHed 10 practice medicine without having ulldcrgol1c an examination by them. They wcrc
paid by the state, and in return were bound to attend the poor gratuitously. In
many principal towns medical schools were established. in which the professors
rccei"ed a regular salary.
St. Paula foundcd the first hospital with her OWI1 pri,'ate means. Hoc
example was soon followed by the pious, the powerful. and the wealthy. Wilh

generous assistance hospitals and dispensaries bcg-dll to be available everywhere.
In the fourth ccnIU')' St. Bazil erecled before the gales of Cresarea what was
spoken of as a "cit)' for the sick"; St. Gregory. his friend, tells us "well buill
and furnished houses stood on both sides of streets symmetrically laid out about
the church, and contained rooms for the sick, and the infinn of every variety
were ilUrustcd to the care of doctors and nurses."
Not only were hospitals erected 10 care for those cases which might need
hospital treatment but arrangements were made for the care of the ailing poor
in their own homes and for the visitation of them. Harnack, who has gi\'en
the subject of the early history of medicine much of his time, illustrates the
allilude of the primili,-e church on this point:
"'n every community there 'Shall be at least one widow appointed to assist
women who art: stricken with illness. and the widow shall be tr.ained in the
duties, neat and c.areful in her ways, shall not be self-seeking, must not indulge
too freely in wine in order that she may be able to take up her duties at night
as well as by day, and shall consider it her dut)' to keep the church officials
infonned of all that seems n«essary:'
~Iental philosoph), bears the same relationship to s}'stematic theology that
mathematics bears to the natural sciences. ~Iathem.atics is the hanless by which
the natural l.aws are held in subjection and made to work for man's lise and
benefit_ Ment.al philoSOI)h)' affords the theologian the logical process b}' which
he may deduce or induce for man the truths, obedience to which will detennine
his eternal happiness. The dignity and importance of the theological 'School and
the measure of resp«t which all people accord to the cloth might lead us to
suppose that the early church looked upon all things else with sl~py indifference;
but happily such was not the case. Tertullian 'Speaks of medical science as the
sister of philosophy and has many references to the medical doctrines discussed
in his time. Harnack. in his "~Ionograph on Medical Features of Early Christianity," memions sixteen physicians who reached distinction in the earliest days
of Chrstianity. Amoll/{ those were Casmas and Damian, in whose honor many
orJr-lni1.atiolTs and medical societies have been named.
Pagan Rome was a military power and as such was engaged first and foremost in acquiring new territory. but she also had a wa}' of absorbing whal was
best in the acquired provinces for herself. \Vhile not origillal the Roman .. had
shown intense interest in what was accomplished by other peoples and their imitation had oftell ri!ien 10 heig-hts that made them worthy of consideration for
themselves_ Rome drained Greece and Asia 1\'1 inor of their lxost. and appropriated to herself the J,:'enius products of others wherever available.
Just as soon as Christianity brought in a morc peaceful slate of affairs and
had so influenced the m:l!'se!i that its place in the intellectual life could be felt.
then came a period of cultural development represented in philosophy by the
Fathers of Ihe Church and d\lrill~ which we have a !'cries of important contributors to medical literature. The first of these was Actius, who flourished
during the fourth cenlUl'}'. His books which have come down to us show. by
their breadth of scholarship and thorou~hly practical teaching-. how medical
science was developinJ:r in his time. Aelius was followed in the fifth century
by Alexander of Trallcs, who ~till lives in our memories as an independent

lhinker and ph)'sician. Alexander represents a distinct link in medical tradition.
The name ot Paul of Aegina Sl:lnds out in bold relief on the pages of seventhcentury history :IS a phYSician who ellriclu~d the learning of his predecessors by
adding many valuable results of his own obser\':ltion and experience.
As the mighty river, which has its humble beginning ill little sprin{,,"li that
well up in the tar-off land and in the trickling rivulets that whisper along their
way, increases in volume and force and uscfullles~ as it gathers here a stream
and there and then rushes on 10 pour itself into the great oceall l>cyond. so the
mighty stream of knowledge in the far-off land of Arabia and in the trickling
ri\'ulcts of truth that whispered their way through the superstition~ of the East,
gathered volume and force and usdu!ness a", it rushed on LO pour ihdf into the
waiLing wc~tern world. The Christian organization which had been gathering
strength and influence wiLh each succeeding ccntu!')' gavc to Lhe educational
movement a direction illto the channels of greatest usefulnes",. Happily, the
aSSGtance was not gi\'en in \·ain. The founding of the medical school of Salerno
in Lhe tenLh ccntu!')' afforded humanity a measure of recompense. With its
foundation ~hc modem history of medical education rna)' Ix said to begin. for it
had mallY of the features that distinguished our modern medical schools. Its
professors often came from a distance and had tr:l\'eled extensive!y for purposes
of study; they attracted patients of high r<lnk from nearly c\'ery part of Europe,
and these were generous in their patronage of the school. Students came from
all parts of the civilized world. When abu!\es of medical practice began to creep
in, a series of laws was made creating a stalldard of medical education and regu·
latiOI1 that arc interesting anticip:uiolls of modern 1ll0\'l.'tTlents of the same kind.
finally a !aw was passed requiring three )·ear... of preliminary work in logic and
philosophy bt-fore medicine might be taken liP. and then four years of medicine,
with a 'Suhsl.'<luent year of practice with a phrician ~fore a license to practice
for one's self was issued. E<luipped with this 1iI)(:r.ll and comprehensi\C training.
the students of Salerno were recognized as men of !\cholarship and were welcomed evc!'), .....hcre as progre:o,-'!>i\'c, scientific men. Later e\elllS prO\ed that the
recognition l.';\·en was merited and that the welcome was nOI unde",en-ed. Such
treatment mig!\! reasonabl)' IJe expected. for the professor~ were cmillenti)' seri·
ous. the work taken up was in many ways thoroughly scientific. and 'SOme of the
result.s of the medical ill\'e~tigations of that carll' day arc interesting" evell now.
As a tC3cher Constantine Africanus enhanced the repUiation of the medical
school and added to the medical prestige of S.. lcrTlo. At this time the Arabs,
havinK the advantage of Illore it1limate contact with the Greek medical traditions
in Asia ~liT1or. were further advanced in the knowledge of the medical sciences
than the SChQ l;tni in the Wesl, They had hetler facilities for obtaillin~ the books
that were the classics of medicine. and with any desire for knowledge could
scarcely fail to secure it.
Constantine brought what was best in Arabian medicine to Salemo and
above all his translatiOns of many well known Arabiall medical authors pfO\'Cd
eminentl)' suggeslive to the seriously investigating phpici3ns of his time. :\Tany
alert students recognized their opportunity and were quick to profit by it.
Modem surge!')' may be said to owe its origin to a school of surgeons. the
leaders of which \\"ere educated al Salerno in the early p.1.rt uf the thirteenth
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ccntury and who. teaching at various north Italian univcrSltlCS. wrote oul their
surgical principles and cxperiences in a series of imporlant contributions to that
depanlUellt of medical ~ciel1cc. About the end of the twelfth centuT)' Roger
wrOte his text-book. which tradition tells us was originally drafted for the lessons
in surgery at Salerno. His pupil. Rolando. afterwards added a comment and
the work of both was later annotalcd b:r the Four ~la.,ters. and this combined
work furnished a I),'lsis of modern surgeT)'. The impetus gi\'en the arl of surgeT)'
at Salerno was later felt throughout nonhern and westenl Europe.
'·~IUl1dinus. \\hom all the \\orld of students cullivatffi as a god," carried the
li~ht to Bologna. a school \\ hich was destined to win a place in medical history.
The fame of Bologna wa .. greally increased by Ihe publication of the manual of
dissection \\ rittcn b)' ~Iulldinus. 'lllis was the first handy volume which ga\'e
expert dir(.'t':tion'i for the dissa:tion of human cad:l\'ers. Its u..dulness so well
recommended it that the manual continued to he used evt':11 into tht': sixteenth
centuT)' unlil supplanted by the work of Vesalius. which reintroduced dissection
and made demonstrations a regular practice in tho.' medical schools.
:\londe\ ille. a fello\\' !>ludent of ~lul1dinus at Bologna. carried knowledge
and inspiration with him back to his nati\'e France. His lectures at ~lontp('Jier
and Pari... allracted students in large numbers from distalll pro\'ince. That he
rlid much to ele\ate hi~ profe,;sion is ('\'ident from his OW1I teaching: ''It is impossible," he te'ls us. "that " surgcon should be expert who does not know-Ilot
nnly the principlc".. but e\erythin~ worth while knowine: ahout medicine." That
he pursued hi:-; art with enthusiasm is also e\ idelll: "Thi.., our art of surgery.
which is the third part of medicine is. with all due reverence to ph)'siciaus. con~idered by u~ ".urg(."Ol1s our.-elve~ and by the non-medical a5 a more certain. nobler.
'ccureT'. more perfect. more lIecessary'. and more lucrati\'e art than the other
parts of medic inc,"
Not lrJ1lK after Ihe death of :\lulldinus. Guy de Chauliac went from Fr:lI1ce
to Bologna to gather \\ hat he could of Ihe knowled2e which proved so helpful
10 l\londe\ille. That he learned mueh and applied il with confidence is evident
from the prog're!'s that he made and the honor in which his name i~ now held.
Chauliac opcrated with J'uccess upon the more important cavities or the body.
111ld by his work advanced th~ art a degree 1>e\'01ld his time. J-1i~ teach inK upon
these subjects is an anticipation of modern views.
Tra\'e1 betwecn EI1~'alld and the East dllTinJ! the sixteenth century and
earlier was frauJ:"ht with man\' difficuhi~s, These difficulties, howc"er. did not
prove insurmo1l11lahle for mcn of l!enim.. Linacre, after years of study and
ohsenatioll in the mosl progres;:ive schools of Italy, r~tuTned to ,::ive 10 Eng-land
the lJencllt of his !earlling, This he did lirst hy J!iving to the medica' schools
which werc still in a fOTnwtiv(' J't:ltc a nractical working orE::"ani:r.ation hy founditl/! the Royal Colle~e of Phy~icial1s, The munificence of this l!ift may best be
o.' ...timated by the acknowled,g-mcnt made by the ColleJ!e itself. "The most magnifiecnt of I.inacre's lahors was the design of the Royal Colle.!!e of Physkians of
I.ondon a !ootal1din~ mOllumcnt of lhc cllliJ!htened views and J!'o.'llerosily of i,~
projectors. In the e:-:cc\ltion of it. Linacre stood alone, for the munificence of
the Crown was limited to a J!rant of leiters patent: whil ..t the expells(:s and
pro\,isions of the Collece were left to he defra)'ed out of his OWII means, or of
thoJ'e who were associated with him in its foundation," The Royal College of
Physicians represents the fir".t altempt to secure the regulation of the practice of
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medicine in England, and. thanks to its founder's wonderful foresight and prac·
tical wisdom, it remains down 10 our own day under its original constitution,
one of the most effective and highly honored of British scientific foundations.
Looking back over the lasl fifteen hundred years, we can truthful1y say that
ihe world has progressed. Civilization has superseded savagery. Christianity
has displaced paganism. Wandering tribes have been organized into nations.
And the power residing in nations has been utilized to upbuild architectural
triumphs for the housing of science. Has science progTcssed? Has mall progressed? Man is primarily mind. Without knowledge. the darkening clouds
of barb..rism never sunder over the face of a people. \\'ithou! it, there is no
progress in material things. and none in other realms of human activity.
And as progress must embrace the whole human family, so must knowledge,
however varied in degree. be universal in its diffusion.
The shade of Hippocrates hovered o,'er medical ~icnce down through the
cemuries e"en to Ihe eve of our own generation. Pasteur. with the faith of a
Rrelon. wreslled with nature until he compelled her to re"eal Ihe secrets of
fennentation and putrificalioll. Shall we be content with believing that all that
is knowable about medical science is now in our possession? 1 hear our learned
teachers protesting; and the proleSI mUSI be heeded.
Dear teachers. you have labored Ion/{ and earneslly to instill into our minds
the most accurate knowledge now obtainable. You ha"e often spurred us on
to more zealous application. You have betimes admonished us against the danger
of failure. Yes. you have threatened us. but with the kindness with which a
mother threatens her child. You have held up for our inspiration the accomplishments of your illustrious predecessors in wrestill~ from nature nature's laws.
\Ve desire today to extend to )'OU our most heartfelt thanks for every act of
kindness we have received.
Fellow students. let there then be the discovery of nature's forces and the
harnessing of them to the chariots of science. Let there be searchings into the
abysmal 'Sccrets of earth. and sea. and sky. But. throughout. let the aim C\'er
be to build up man into a higher manhood. into a more inte1li2ent. a better, and
a happier being. Let it a!ways be man that is progressing. Man not growinl!.
nothing had been accomplished; man deterioratin2. evil has been done. Peri~h
science if by it man is lessened in his sense of righteousness and the fibre of his
heart is hardened. Perish the most ingenious machinery if its conscienceless
wheels in their merciless rotations. destroy the happiness of human souls. Labor
is a curse if man is thereby made the slave of matter. The wealth of nations b
a blasphemy thrown into the face of the Creator if the struggle for wealth bcgeh
selfishncss and narrow-mindedness in the few, and condelllns the many to sin
and miser)'. Mall is the precious thing"; mall mUfit be saved and lifted upward;
the proli:'ress of man is the sole progress. Nor by man can we be allowed to
understand a few men here and there amid the masses of their feJlows. The
few have climbed to mountain heights; if the many dwell ill the darkened vallev:of suffering and of soul-wreckage. man has not progressed. God's love is not
limited to the fcw; it extends over all the children of men. For the benefit of
all He has swung the earth into space and lighted above it the fiery orb... PrOJ!ress throughout the whole human famil,. is the pro~s which God wills and
which alone we should call progress and seek to bring about.
)A:\IES A. CORRIGAN.
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EN go to war to protect their homes and families. They go to jail
ani)' under compulsion. But why in the autumn of 1911 one hun·
dred and seventy-nine of us ena:rro JdTerson. is till an unsoh'ed
problem. This is not meant as a depreciation of our Alma Mater.
f~r we 3TC sure there i.s no better school in the country. The prob.
lem IS, why did we enter any ~ledlCal School when other men arc paid as high
as a dollar and a half a ria}' for light labor like ditch digging, and when presidents
of c~rporalions arc paid fabulous sums, being r - - - - - - - -..------,
reqmred. ollly at raTC intervals to remember
as much as every phvsician holds ready for
in~lant application.
.
\'"hen we arrived ;11 Philadelphia we were
full of hope and ambition. ~IOSI of us would
never have survi\'cd the first week or two. on
the fare we received, had we not been full of
~olllethill~.
Now the majorit.r of liS can
llIgest the product of the local scrapple mine!'
;lIld imagine we are eating something. A few
have even descended to such depths that ther
\ olulltarily cat pepper pOt SOUl), tripe and cheese
cake. \Ve have also developed certain reflexes
.::.._--'~~:::~L_-.1
not mentioned in our text books. For example, L
a scrambled eg-g placed before us causes a
sudden bending forward and a cautious sniff to see if any 1110re aroma than usual i<;
present. Such actions as this one are vcry well in their places, but proved
rather embarrassing when. having been invited to the homes of some of our
numerous best girls for dinner. we unconsciously repeated them.
We thought Medical School a wonderful place after listening to the masterly
opening address of Professor DaCosta on the life of the great Surgeon Gross.
\Ve supposed. then, that all our lectures would be of the same interesting
character.
DurinR' the first few days we souR'ht lod~ngs near theo school in the region
popularly known as "Hell's Halfacre." Surely the name was never applied on
account of the heating arrangements of most of the houses there. A few of the
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fellows had friends who directed their search. ~IOSI of us, howcver, wcnt to
strange houses ;Ind were shown rooms which. we were assured. would be refurnished and kept clean at all times. \\'e were told. moreover. that there were
alwa}'s fresh towets, plent), of hot water and that the room" \\ere 50 wann in winter that the previous inhabitants had been compcl1ed to keep the windows open in
the colde~t weather. Either the landladies were r-------------,
well qualified for membership in the .·\nanias
Club or the previous inhabitalll.:i were polar
~ah or Esquimaux. Ilowe\'er. our heads were
in 'Ouch a whirl from being repeatedly addres~ed
as "Doctors" thaI we engaged the rooms and
learned our mistakes afterward.
There arc some landladies. whom, we
found later. were all that could be desired. LUI
as freshmen, we disco\'ered precious few of
them.
The sophomores. apparelltl)' thinkinJ! that
we felt neglected. now be~all to take a \'ery
pehonal interest in our welfare. The~' captured
a s(."ore or so of our member;;; and took them to
--'
a husy pan of the city. where under their tUlcl- L
age we rolled I>canuts with om nose:. alollJ:' the "idewalks. made ..pceches to the
assembled rabble. or put up posters. A few made an in\'olulltaT)' trip, by boat,
to Wilmington.
Besides thesc most humbling experiences and in spite of the elahorate diTi~c
lions for finding our own lecture rooms. we would pcr'Oisl in wandering into
those o£ the upper class men before leClure... Under such circumstances we
were promptly seized and initiated into the ancient rile of "p.'tssin~ up." ~Iosl
of us suffered this indignity. once at lea~1, except those who weighed O\er two
hundred pounds. They were excepted for (1)\ ions reasons.
S«tion work began about tell days after the opening of :iChoo'. At this
time two-thirds of the class entered thc disSCi."ting rOOtIl'O. the other third Hiv
tology laboratory,
\\'e were the first freshmen to enioy the new Institute of Anatomy given
to the school by ~Ir. Daniel Baugh. E\'cll the fine (Iuarters for dissecting with
which he had SO kindly favored us could not prevent many of us from ha\,in,i:'
a few unusual sensations when we begall our work. Perhalls it was "sadness."
·\t any rale there !ieemcd \0 be a tendency for us to become greell aboui the
ears-to feel, in spill" of what our anatomy text books taught. lhat our stomachs
wcre uncomfortably close to our momh::i-to wonder if we had not made a ven'
gr<~at mist:lke in d«iding to hecome ph) ~icians, since chiropractors. ostcopaths.
chiropodists and others after a preparation which apparcntly consists mostl~' in
learning how to fool the puhlic make more mone)' anywa~', These "ensation<;
soon wore off. howe\'cr. and hearing' of the jO)'s (!) of our classmates ill 1he HistolOJrY laborator)·. we den10ped a likin~ for disSCi."tin~. just as a man rna)' IxQ\'erjoyed to receive a sentence of imprisonment for life whell he had eXl>ccted
to be hanged.

As tim~ passed W~ gradually becam~ acquainted with each oth~r. Some
~ven achiev~d Ih~ proud distinction of ha\,jng friends amon~ th~ upper class m~n.
We disconred that Ih~r~ was som(' pleasure ('\'en in attending a Medical School.
\\'e enjo)'~d to the ulmost. the :.tories of Prof~ssor Rosenberger, the keen wit of
Doctors Radasch and Pritchard and the big words. the meaning of which we
had nOI the faintest idea, used b)' Professor 5piu.ka, None of us will ever forget
some of the stories told by Professor ThOrnton, especially thai about the dogs
which, he averred. constituted by far the greater part of his practice in his
earl}' years.
Enler the Villain! \\'ho of liS does not remember the vacuum which occupied our souls-and heads-when on some foriday evening- we were calJed into
the pit before the entire class, handed some part of the skeleton and commanded
"now. old man, just tell us wh.lt )'011 know about that bone," To be caged with
a lion is a fate to be desired when compared with heing in the arena with Doctor
Dchoney. \\lhile we were tryillK to gather our scattered ideas, he would tunl
his back and make remarks 10 the men on th(' front row. If w(' happened to
remember a few lines from our text books. he would encourage us with "now
don't get poetic." One m'lII. after a severe grilling. became so excited that. when
he was asked to hold up his riR"ht hand. he elevated his left.
On December 6th, the Trustees and Facultv entertained us at a reeeption.
After an enjoyable repast. one after another of our hosts arose and informed
us that be)'ond an)' possible doubt ours was the: Ix-st c1.ass that e\'er entered Jefferson. There was one man who <lid dare to sUl:"l:"est that the others were:
"joshing" us. but we. of cour'ie. could not belie\e him. Afterwards we found
that the same tell each incoming class the \'el')' same thing.
After what seemed 10 ha\'e been an age, Olristmas \'acation was re:ached
ana we had a short breathinR" spell. ~'ost of us carried books home with us to
~how our parents how lIluch we had to learn and how hard our work was. Following th~ advice gi\'e:n by Professor Brubaker at his last lecture. we also took
candy home to our own sisters. or to wmeone else's sister, espedally the latter.
\\'hen we retumed to school. mid-)'ears loomed lar~e on the horizon. A few
were prepared for them. but moc;t of us burned much midnight gas or eleetricity
in crammin.l:". Then with shakill~ limbe; we went to the examination rooms.
There for the first time we found "blue books" and read the words "ask no
questions of anyone. Your understandinl:" of these questions is part or the
examination'" \\'hat wa'S worJ;e. we found that the words were not a joke and
we could learn TIlore frOTll a hust of Hippocrates than from a Professor at such
a time. After a while we recei\'ed our grades. Some were good and others
were extremely poor.
A well-attended class banquet was held and enjoyed. with our teachers as
gllests and speakers. A fter this we discO\'ered that time was Aying with ama7.in~
rapidity and lhou~h it seemed that vacation was iust passed. in reality the finals
were too near for mental comfort. Then we did sweat-perspire would nol
d~scribe it. Eac;ter vacation. to most of us wa::: mereh' a period when we could
c;tudy all day instead of attendin~ l«tures. 'mOl before lhe finals began we
learned. with sorrow, of the resignatK>1l of Professor Holland from the chair of
chemistl')'. After his laSI leeture. President Grimm, representing the cia". pre-
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!>ented him with a bronze statue of "The \\'inged Victory," as a token of our

esteem.
The examinations were upon us. Five nights of trJing to cram something
inlo Ollr heads, fivc days of tl),jng. jusl as hard to get something out, and then
we departed for the summer vacation.
About July 4th, each received his I'cport. A majority passed. some were
conditioned and many failed. :\0 matter 'what else we did while at home. our
chief delight was to prescribe freely for any friends or re!;l.ti\tes who felt indis·
posed. We gloried also in the euphonious nickname "Doc," Toward the end
of the summer we became \'cl)' anxious for school to open. \\'c wanted to call
some new victim a "fresh."
Professor Brubaker gave a very interesting address 011 the opening night
of the second year, \\'hen regular school work was begun. we found that even
with some new men in the class. our numbers were reduced (0 two hundred and
sixty, As the Freshmen numbered two hundred and twelve, we judiciou.;ly
decided thai class fights were beneath our dignity and contented ourse'\'es with
passing up tho!>c unfortunates who rambled into our k-eture rooms by mistake
and sending a few down the ri\er. And still the \illain J>ur~ued us! \\'e found
I)octor I)ehone)' in charge of our cour!>e in an:ltomy while Professor Spitzka
enjoyed a year's leave of absence- "in Europe." \\'e missed lhe latter very much,
especially about examination times.
This ycar we were introduced to lhe amphithcatres of lhe main buildin~,
These are to be COmmended as most ex<!ui.;itc instrumentS of torture, \\'ith
seats six inches wide, with another six inches in \\ hich to stow the knees, with
straight backs a yard high the inqui..ition had no instnlllH'lll which could begin
to approach them in efficienc),. They u~ually keep us awake, howe\'er, except III
Professor Coplin's lectures.
Professor Philip B. Ilawk succeeded Pro·
fes5Qr 11011an<l in the chair of Chemistry. A her
his fir~t examination we wi~hed many times that
Professor Holland had been more considerate
of us. \\'e must admit, however, Ihat ollr courst:
~~~~~~~~~I in this branch \\as thorough. \\'e ·'di;;cu ...sed"
~
on examinations, e\'('rythin~ imaJ:"inable from
the a~illlilation of ham "';lIldwiches to the elimination of sugar when taken "Jler os," which
la"t, we then mostly unclerstood to mean,
throu~h OOne.
The class election resulted in
Ihe choice of Ilaws for pre~idel1t.
On the last Saturdav before Cllristma"
vacation only aboul a score·of men were present
Att.tu~~ l~ C11~lc
when Professor Stewa.rt appeared to lecture,
\\'ith his usual seriousness he took the names of
these and assured them that their presence there would help them at the end of
the year, This apparently is a joke perpetrated each year.
Of all the fads and fashions of the human race, from fig leaves in the Garden
of Edell to spats, red tics and canes in Philadelphia, none was carried to greater
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extremes than was the mustache fad. \Yhen we returned after the holidays,
practically every man who had thirteen hairs 011 his upper lip, be they ever so
puny. tried with the aid of hair tonics to raise a disguise. This in spite of the
energetic efforts of Professor Rosenberger. who Iried 10 discourage us by quizzing
e\'Cry man as soon as his crop be<"ame \·isible. ~o one could begin to compete
with Doctor Tuule. however. and mall)" be<:ame dil'eouraged and gave it up.
The class banquet this year was well atlcndcd and proved to be a "cry
enjoyable affair. Nearly aI' prcsclll were able 10 get to school by noon of the
following dar. Another enjoyable function was the n\id-}'car examination in
anatomy. given by Doctor Dchoncy. "~IaIlY wcrc called. but few chosen." The
final examinations approached swiftly, but insidiously. r-.lost of us awoke about
Easter, however. and hegan to prepare for them. Of the seven. Pathology and
Chemistry were especially interestinJ:" and we discussed in writillJ:", various phases
of these subjects 'till both our hands and brains were paralyzed. One man had
a sudden involuntary relaxation of his !'phincter vc:,sic:e in the latter examination. He recovered from thi~ c"ta~trophe in time to take the following examination.
A fter what !'eemed an age the retUnlS were recei\ cd. Thirty-eight of our
number decided that they \\'isill'd to r('peat such an interesting year. or that
Chi or Baltimore were beltt'r schools anyway. Fifty-four of the remainder were
conditioned and a few received a clean sheet.
Professor Stewart J:"3\'e the opening addre~", at the bct."nnillR" of the third
)ear. This was a masterpiece. :IS impossible to de,cribe properly "as it is to
build :lir castles in a vacuum:' as he s,"lid in regard to another matter. In it, he
announced the addition to the Hospital of the department for the treatment of
diseases of the chest. and the completion of the new museum. one of the finest
in the world. Both of the..e were new R"ift .. of ~Ir. Baugh.
Contrary to reports circulated at the end
r---------------, of the previath year we found that Professor
(ol>lin had not gone te> Europe. Twice a week
he leclured to us for one hour. not a second less.
Even when he had laryn,g-itis he held a clinic
up 0 n himc:.clf
and suggested.
that. no doubt.
lherc were those
prescnt who
would be de·
lighted to aHend
an autopsy on
~ '~S;:;?:I.j,/;,;~",,=c-jthe same subL_~C~.fl",,"___ _--'-_C·-:::·C·__-' je<:t. Doctor De·
hone\' continucd to haunt lh each week wilh an
in"taihnent of what he called .\pplied Anatolll),.
A new fad now appeared-air cushions!
AtJlt..CU5h.IOn..
The"c. \\e found. re~elllbled a doughnut in more
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ways than appearance. The)' were as inviting as the ones mother used to make,
Oul I>e£ore a lecture was well under wa)' were found to he almost as disappointing
as Ihose dispensed at student boarding hou s.
At the annual class election. Stiles achie\ ed the honor of being cho~en
president.
Profdsor Rosenberger concei\"ed louch an affection for A section while the}'
were in his laboratory. that he could nOI refrain from sa),ing. al their last session,
that he had never. in his entire experience, had a st.'Clion Ihat was an)' poorer.
Short I)' after Christmas lhe annual class banquet was held, and was, as
usual, a very enjo)'able affair.
Of the }'ear's It.-etures. we especiall} enjoyed Ihose gi\'en b}' Professors
Gibbon and 1·lare. The lectures of Ihe former were lerse. i11leresting. delivered
with force and yet sufficiently slow thai we were able 10 oblain good notes.
Professor Hare continuallr iJlulotrnted his instruction with a \ ariet)' of humorous
tales. which we e~l>cciall)' appreciated because the'}' were mo~tl)' new to us and
always emphasi7.w a point. forom other sources we did hear some jokes so old
that the}' were not only gray haired. hut abo ralher bald and dried up. Of
course. if Ihe man who lold the chestnuts gave an examination at the end of
the year, we always laughed heartily anyway.
~Iore quick I)' even. than in precedins:r years. the time of jo),. pleasure and
happines~final examinations-drew ncar.
The hattie of \\"its was SOOI1 over.
Our castlahies were: missin(: or dead, twellty-fi\e: \\ounded. man}'. The latter.
how~\·~r. received cheerin(: lellers from the Faculty during the loummer. to the
l'ffect Ihal they mu:.t work much hard~r if the)' expected to grnduale. En·
heanelled by Ihes~. most of them recon"rN:! during the re-examinaliol1" gi\el1
the followin~ autumn.
Sir \\'illiam Osler, who was to ha\'e ~i\en the openin/{ address at the beginning of our fourth year, \\'as detained in England by dl1tie~ connected with
the arllly. 111 his place, Profes:.or SchaefTer. the new occupant of the Chair of
.\n:l.tomy. ~poke ahout things a !'Iudent ShOllld
and ..hould not do and of how he ~hould ,,!till\,.
Tho!<C of us who followed his ach'ice found -it
\'('I"y yaluable.
. To be': ~el1iors, <:eemed to u.. 10 I>e almost
the acme of perfection. After a time. howe\·er.
we recovered sufficiently from our ~tate of
e;... altation to reali7.e that even as ..cniors we
had ~o work. for imtcad of five or seven subjects we now had thirteen. Having no path·
olo~T made up for the difTerence to a J:rreat
cxtenl. however.
This. ()e)'ond doubt. was the most inlerest·
inJ:r period of our COl1r~e. \\'ho of u:> will c\'er Str·.'~ GJt"'.gol.:bo,1
for~et the first time we scrubbed the creases
or TClllm'e<1 a wen. or the fir:-t time we 3~sisted in a major operation and were
possibly allowed to hold a retractor. or the fir!'1 an:e~thctic we ~\'e?
for fifteen minutes and with the dull instruments uSllally :.upVlil·d. opcncd a lJoil
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Th~n, too, th~ vari~ty in our I«tures was much greater than before. Prcr
fessor DaCosta gave extremely interesting lectures on snrgef)'. interspersed with
phi!osophy, surgical hi:.tol'"}' and amusing descriptions of ci,"ilization, honesty,
common sense and the immense contempt for quack:., \\oman suffragelles, lawyers and policemen were theme;; all which he often dwelt.
Each Friday aftemOOIl we were entenained by a ,audeville sketch, ~ntitled
Ophthalmology Clinic, pre...ented by Professor Ilansell. who was sometimes
assisted by Professor Sweet. \\'1.' all had many a good laugh with them and,
illcidenta!ly, learned morc than we would lIa"e had they been morc solemn. Olle
thing certain, we stayed awake.
Professor Da,·is continued hi:-; observations on lhe psychology of the female
mind.
Professor ~IcCrae gave us, in a ",til systemati-:cd form, the foundation Oil
which to build our medical knowledge.
Professor Hare continued his dcmOT1stration~ of l\los~ striking the rock
that the waters might gush forth from drop:.ic:ll patients.
Professor Graham, with the assi:-tance of illllUnlcrahll' babies, white, pink,
yellow, blue and black. gave some "er)' instructi, e dinic... At olle of these he
presented for our edification. si.x variegated young hopefuls on one small wheeled
stretcher.
The Class Officers were chosen early in the year. Pr«eding this, there
were the usual political activitit.'S of an)' American election. After a bitter
contest the fushionists won. Later they wondered why they h3d worked so
hard for positions of some hOllor, much work and no pay.
Be!ore Thanksgi"ing Professor ~lol1tgonle~' recited a poem appropriate to
the hohdar.
Judge )'Jayer Sulzberger deli,'ered two I«tures to us on the subject of
~Iedical Jurisprudence.
Whether what followed was a result. cannot be told;
at any rate, the class b«ame quite hilarious. Seventeen men were passed up
before one lecture. A necktie jerking bee follow~d and almost resulted in a class fight and
there was a great amoulII of singing and noise
while we awaited our teachers.
At the last lecture before the Christmas
holidays, most of our instructors. as usual.
proffered the greetings of the sea~n. E,'en
though we were, so called, callous hearted medical students. wc cspecially appreciated Professor mith's heany "God bless YOll,"
During our vacation, many of \15 who went
hOme allowed the local physicians to have our
valuable assistancc in their more difficult cases.
011 the evening of Januar)' 18th, mallY of
us attended the Samuel D. Gross lecture delivered by Professor Da Co.sta. with his usual eloquence. By this time we were
all quite busily engaged in trying 10 obtain hospital a!}J>ointment.s. Amled wilh
recommendations which, if they could onl)' be relied upon, pro,'ed each one of
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us to ~ Y~ritable paragons of Yirtue, we sallied forth. \Ye fought our ways
past office boys, clerks or footmen as the case might be. \\'e interviewed
frustees who considered 101l1oking a grave evil and others who thought with·
OUt a little redeeming immorality a man never amounted to much. Some
considered scholarship a fa\'orable point, others who thought that the man wbo
made high marks was too likely to think he knew everything, to make a good.
interne. The last idea, it may be stated. bothcred only a "ery few of us, but we
did find it quite hard to fit our requirements to the different men. Probably the
worst mischief was to be in the act of telling some rcverend looking gentleman
how much we abhorred 10b:lCCO and rum. at the moment when his butler brought
in some fine Havanas and some good liquor. After much labor, praclical1)'
every member of the class secured a good place in some institution, which he,
of course, expecls to put into a much better condition after his service begins.
On Februar)' 3d Professor l\'IcCrae surprised u:; loy giving a mid·ye3r
examination without having notified us of his illlelltioll. According to the excuses
of those who were ab~el1t. there were about fOrl\··l'ive men on obstetrical cases
Ihat morning.
A pleasant feature of this year was the re\ival, by Professor l\lolltgomery,
of his old custom of entertaining Set:tiOllS of Ihe class at his home aftcr they
had completed the work in his department. After a brief oral examination
lhe mcn spent a very cnjo)'able evcning. incidcntall)" stowing away a good, large
quantity of the excellellt refreshments.
\\'e had an enjo)'able e\'ening on Februar)- 10th at the annual class banquet.
i\lore quickly than before, time sped on and \\ e plunged again into th~
preparation for the final examinations. Aided by much black coffee, raw eggs
and milk, tomes and the hope that it would be the la~t time. we waded through
the mass of notes we had, took quizzes and :tludied from our books. Then once
more we stood outside the doors of our examination rooms trying 10 keq> up
our courage by singing li\'el:r son~. \\"e elllered the rooms with hearts palpitating. \\'e sat down and each tried to look unCOllcemed, but few succeeded.
\\"hen the questions were distributed they seemed. as usual, unanswerable. After
a time, however, as our brains began to recon'r from their palsy, we began,
with tremulous hands. to write the answers as best we could. Thus we went
through the minors and a week later the major examinations. At last they were
O\'er, the books were ill. the die was cast.
Our mental statcs while we awailed the results beggar description. Each
day we thought of some new mistake we had made. Each hour brought some
new point to our minds that we had omitted. Each minute was an etcrnit),.
\Vhcn we tried to figure our avcraRes thcy usually came to about 40 per cent.
A.fter about a week, an insignificant slip of paper came lo each, bringing
great JOy to most, sorrow 10 a few.
The majority then sent out their invitations for commencement and finally
we have arrived at our goal.
T04morrow we graduate and then. SOOner or later. we will enter into "the
greatest game in the world-a game that c\'er varies and in which life is the
stake for which we pia)'." :'Ia)' the Great Physician give us the strength and
the will to play it fairly and to the utmost of our abilities.
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l-~our rc\"olu!ions in the- wheel of Time
Fling wide tli)' portals to leI pilSS
The product of thy shaping influcncC5--lhis clan
Its task to fighl the "reaper grim,"
The thcral}eulic bailie win,
And heoal the woes of mortal humankind.
\Vhell as all cmbr)'Ollic millSS,
\\le came to you ill Freshman class.
Did Sa lire bid us stud)' first the cell?
But we elllerged from Rada5<:h's maw,
And through the phila11lhrOIlic Baugh.
Began the slow and arduou:> upward climb.
Days melted into mhtr days.
As we trod the unwonted ways
That brought us 10 the goal we've now 31111incd;
And as the passing ","ceQ unrolled,
New and 5lrange mysterits would unfold,
To help OUT hcsilaling progrcn on.

The confidence of the untried,
Ohell m.:tturer ~sc supplied,
Else how could youth and courage win?
The task was hard, the way was new,
But thy kind guidance helped us through:
To lcaye the primal quadram far behind.
hI retrOSPC'Clion "'e can feci,
The ardour of lhe Sophomore zeal
That arrogantly held "ainglorious sway;
'Till Coplin's lab)'rimhine lore
With Hay,'k's drab crnKic lhemu galore,
Contended; O"erconfidencc to sla)·.
The multitudinous lessons leanled.
The com'olutions newly turn~,
\\lere far bc)'ond conscn'1l.ti\·c compute:
But e\'ery project d~med wonh whilc,
Is ben acromplished with a smile
To foolish, pessimistic l~r confute.
\Vhat though at limes we wcre dcpre~scd?
Delermination on..-ard pru!iCd
To lea\'e behind one more bc:laurclcd )·ear.
Now that the race was halfwa)' run,
Thc homeward slrctch at last begun,
No need of slimulus 10 goad us on.
In di"en subjects, intercst rare
Aroused b)' Davis, Gibbon, Hare,
Robbed stud)· of its wonted aspects glum.
Succeeding tasks in interest ,·ied,
\Vith those jlrcceding. those untried,
'Till morihlllid Monototl)"S reign was done.
Scarce seemed the Junior )'car commenced,
Ere its eOnll,lelioll had condensed
Its lusolIs, to the third term safl"l)' won.
\Vithin the senior year JUSt passcd,
The multifarious tOI,ies massed
111 grim dcfiam aspcct seemed to to\\'er.
The Fear so often \)Orn of Doubt,
Allempted brighter Hope to Rout,
'Till Application final1)· evinced h..r power.
I r inspiration counls for ;Iught,
Thl" students of Da Costa's thoughl
Could know no other mistress than Success.
Momgomcr)', Dercum and McCral"
Would win lhe fiahl in an)' fra)'

Despitt': ~tt':rn Opposition's threaltning po.....cor.
As finally allproacht':d thco tl'st.
That call('(l from CO"ery man his bC'sl:
Dt':terminalion fought .....ith sickeniug doulJlWhat if tht': .....ork had beCOII ill "ain?
But ViSM>llS of Ambition slain
St':rvN dread Dt':ft':afs dark sen·itors to flout.
How can wco picturt': tht': suspconse.
That indur.llt':d e"ery sense
As waiting days s«mC'd kngtht':ned into )'Ur ?
'Till Victory's mcosst':ngcor arri,'('(I,
Informing tach ht': had sun"i"ed
The tt':st,---aDd bidding him dqlart, sans fears.

L'EN\'l)V.

Proud )effcor5011 we lcoao't': )'ou hcort':
Rt'sponsi\'t': to a call:
To mobilize ag_iDst a focTo help thco weak and small,
\Vt': go to join all arm)'.Tht': bra,'ut mall has knownWh05t': gt':lIerals in eo'ery fight
Disease have o"enhrown.
Bt': dUI)' in the trenche".
Or by the kpcors cot.
Thy sons are eO'COl)' read)'
To cast the brave man's lot,
And noy,' thy task completed
We bid lhtt fond adieu;
With hope that each man of us,
Ma)' bring th« honor dlte.
To thy i1hlSlrious galax)'.
Of sons like Gross and Keen,
.May FOlIe make some addition
From Ihis class of '15.

5tatisti.;s

a:on~Tning %ru~man

G:lass

SESSION ltUl-l.1Z

Holding collegiate degrees (5 Phi1a. Central High School)................ 12
Four years in college...
16
Three years in college..........
8
1\.,,0 years in college..
.
14
One year in college..........
.
18
Graduates of approved high schools, normal schools and academics
103
Non·graduates admitlcd 11])On certificates from approved schools and medical
students' certificates iSSllCd by State authority.......................
9
GEOGlt.\PIIICAL

Pennsylvania .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
New Jersey...................
New york....................
Ohio
:\tassachusetts ............•....
Connecticut.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
Georgia
.
lndiana ..................•...
Kentucky.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
North Carolina.. . .. .. .•. . ... . .
South Carolina................
Vennont
Porto Rico ...............•...
Alabalna
Delaware....

I~ECAPITULATION.

95

Nebraska. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . • .
California....................
Kansas.. . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . •
Louisiana .. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
:\Iain~ .............•..••.••...
1"e.xas .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .
Rhode Island
West \'irginia
Wisconsin .............•.• "...
:\fexieo .. . .. .. . . . . ... .... . . . . .
:\o\"a Scotia..................
Persia .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

23

9
6
.)
4
3
3

3
3

3
3
3
2
2

Total

2
I

I
I
I

I
I
I

I
1

I
I

,............ ISO

AGES OF STL"DENT5-FRE511:\I.\N YEAR.
2 at ,17 years
18 at 18 years
29 at 19 years
26 at 20 years
33 at 21 years
24 at 22 years

20 at 23 years
IO:H 24 years
2 at 25 years
3 at 26 years
3 at 27 years
I at 29 years

3 at
3 at
I at
2 at
I at
I al

30 years
31 years
32 )'cars
33 )'ears
35 years
37 years

Of the original 180. only 98 are finishing wilh us. the balance having either
Iransferred to other schools, fallen back to following classes or taken up other
lines.
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Da G:osta :RaMogT"ams
If the enemy should find you carr)"ing dum dUIll bullets. )'ou'd have about as
much chance as a celluloid cat in the lower regions chased by an asbestos dog.
The dum dUIll bullet. in the cheerful language of the "wild and wooly West:'
tears a hole in one big enough to throw a Bible into. It hilS you wilh the force of a
three·story avalanche wilh a French roof.
I 113\'C as much faith in these fallacies as I have in witch's dream book of the
sixteenth century.
Christianity is not a failure, but mally Christians are.
The solemnity and grandeur of a prophecy is in dirttt ratio to the ignorance
of the prophet.
In Penns)'hania there is one registered and certified idiot to evcry hundred
-and seventy inhabitant~. and there is another to each IWO hundred and sexcnty who
should be c1as~ed.
If insanity increases mllch faster than it is doing just now, the insane will soon
be in the majority and put the rest of us in the as)·lum.
The more some people know aboul olher people's business the less Ihey kno\\
abom Iheir own.
E\'err day I am being more and more impressed by what 1 see on the streets
and Ihrough dub windows. that men are b«oming more polite, courteous and lady·
like, while women are actually becoming diaboli.:al.
Phy.:.icialls, a5 a rule, are 110t liars. The greatest liars I have ever met were
31110nK the elderly, pious reformer<; who donate beautifully stained church windows
and delivcr lecture.. to ~oup societie<:.
Ever)'body lies, only '>OI11C lic morc than others.
It isn't radium, X-ray, :-<crtllllS or Christian Science that will cure cancer, but
an early and liberal dose of cold steel.
If you havc a mind thai won't str-din to make a diag"nosis, leave the study of
medicine and drive a !>will cart,
The gelltlclllcn pirntcs of the old Spanish 111::Jin arc angels compared to the
surgeon who opens <Ill abdomen hecause he is too lazy to make a diagnosis.
The physiologists tell us there arc 110 nerves of sensation in the stomach. but I
:un convinced thm such nerves do exist in spite of what they find ill the eighteenth
cousin of the 1110st rcfincd wombat.
The poor mall'S minister ha" 111)' .L:'realc;:t respect. I take 111)' hat off 10 him.
lie goes (Iown among the lleedy, works day and night and feels lllcky if he gets
half <t un)' ofT cilch )'ear. BUI the rich society minister gets nothing from me; why,
he is paid tcn tholl:;:lnd per year, has a house to live in. :and in the :;U1ll1ller the old
ladies of the congregation get up a collection to send him to Ellropc 10 rcst from
his :lnluol1s labor!;, and in rctUnl for all this he gi\·cs t \\'0 imlJc(ile sennons e::Jch
week.
\Vhen I wa~ a !;tudenl we red infants b\' 111ean<; of mother's milk, now we feed
.
them by alg-ebra ;\1)(1 calories.
t\ man with no small vicc~ has no J.rreal virluc..,
Bantluct-A social fllllCtiol1 al which one endures a poor meal for the sake
of lhe ~peakillg \\hich is to follow. and thcn endures poor speaking for the sake
of politeness.
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B~hQld this ruin! 'Twas a skull,
Ont'c of elhereal spiril full.
This narrow cell was Life's retreat,
This Silace "as Thougill's m)'steriOlls u:at.
What l>e:ll1leous visions fille(l this spot!
\Vhal dream~ of 1,1casure long forgot!
Nor I'lope, nor Lovt', nor )0)', nor Fear.

Have left one trace of Tl'{:ord here.
Beneath this moulderins canOIJ)'
Once shone the uright and bus)' ere.
But, Slarl nOI at the dismal \'oillI r social Lo\'c lhat C) c employe<l,
If wilh no lawle~s fire il gleamed,
Bill through Ihe de",s of kindness h('amed.
That e")"e shall be forever brigln
\\'hen stars and suns are sunk in night.
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'''hilin this hollow c.n'ern hung
The reild).. swift, and tuneful tongue,
I r FalM'hood's honey it disdilined,
And where it could not praise. wa chained;
If bold in "inue's aUK it spoke,
Yet gentle Concord never brokeThis silent tongue shall plead for thee
When Time unveils Eternity,
Sar, did the5C' fingt.r deln' the mint.?
Or ",ilh its etl\·ied rubies shine?
To he",' the rock, or ",-ur the gtm,
Can linle no",' avail to them.
But if the page of Truth ther sought.
Or comfort 10 Ihe mournt.r brought,
These hand a richt.r nted shall claim
ThaI all Ihat wait on Wulth or Fame,
Au.ils it whether bare or shod
TheM' ftel the paths of dUI)' trod?
I f from the bo",ers of Ease ther Red,
To seek t\ffliction's humble shed;
If Grandt.ur's guihy bribe ther spurned,
And home 10 Virtue's cot rcturntdThese £«t ",·ith angels' wings shall "ie
And tread the palace of the sk)·.
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SARTOMIAI. AHTISTs-Jake Reed and Babcock.
CLASS ADONIs-Pryor.
MEGAI.OPODlA(;-Paltoll. Close Second. Hill.
bllTATOR OF TilE GoAT-Seidenfeldl.
TUE MODERN I-III'POCIl:ATES-I-Iydrick.
ADIPOSIS DOI.OMOSA-Roth.
HUJoIAN 1-100'- WOM.loIS-Lillcberr)" and \\·atkins.
VICTIM o~' TSE-TSE FI.\,-Shallott.
CMA:\IAL OSTEOPOIl:OSIs-Sam Black.
CHANIA!. Osn:oscu'.Jtosl
Spruance.
AI.QI'ECIA TOTAl.Is-Dobson. Render. Griggs.
LILY 0.' THE VAl.u:\·-Salisbury.
THE ~IAN \\'ITH A SANDI'A)'ER COLl..AM-Donnelly.
GR.:ASY GR1ND-L1. Rochelle.
CUIEF S,'II.EAUF.M-Dobson.
elln:!' OMI\·... .Jt-Monon.
OW:<i:EM a.' Tin: TfI.AM-Clifford "Bull" Lull.
BI-ACKn: J)Aw-"I~il)" ~lorris.
TUII.~:E I.EAVES m' SIIAMII.OC"K-<:ahon. Cohen. l\lurph)'.
1\1 ~:AIl: FUTtlM.: BRIIlE(;II.00MS--Means. Rebhorn. Oershimer.
POUI-TMY DEAl-EMS (Chickens and I-Ions)-\\'alkill~. l\lurphy and Hunt.
t::>OI'UI.AM lou:-l\larlsolf.
DISI'ENS.:Il.S OJ' "Pll'EM" EXTRAC"T-Fosselman. \\'olf(' and l\lorgan, M. B.
ROUGIi NEcKs-\Vhole I)-Class.
"Some :air-d.-

<>

AN ILWST1lRTUJ LfUURE IN "PATHOLOGY
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<>

It (i:"n't 13e Done
Spit 011 the floor and not get caught in ).lcCrea's Clinic.
Go to sleep in Jack's lecture and nOI he .;orr)' for it.
Go to ere dinics and nOI have a gtX)d laugh.
Keep Davidson from ~itling 011 the £I'ollt row.
See an car drum the first time you Ir),.
CUi Ro.!>~"s Lab. and gel away with it.
Keep awake in a pathology lecture.
See the poilll in Goodman's stories.
See Partin and nOI Smith.
I.augh al Ga~kill';; joke:..
Diagno!>c ... skin lesion.

.\rgue with Kaltc)'cr.
"eep Ga....on quiet.
Pas.. Grimm up.
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D[RMA TO LOGY CLINIC <>
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A~vnti.s¢m¢nt.5

~HE

follo..;ng pag'" of the CU"COAN ace oeeup;ed byad-

vertisements and should be: as fully interesting to the
students and the well-wishes of the College and its enterprises as any other pages in the book and should be
studied much more carefull)·.
It is apparcllI Ih31 the College publication:> could not be

issued withoul the support of the ad\"crlisers.
It is obvious. also, that this is simply Class Ad,'crtis;ng, t11('

value of which is questionable. \\nd we trust that

ev~ry

reader of

this book \\ ill feel it his duty to make these advcrli!1'cmCIlIS

valuable; that he. himself. should patronize and should ellcourage

his friends to patronize those who help the College Publications,
and not those who should help but DO NOT.
On behalf of the Editors of this book. I as Business 1I1:l!lagcr
wish to extend our warmest thanks and best wishes for the'Success of every advertiser in this book.
CHARLES W. MORTON,

Chairman BusilltSS Committee.
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Sp:uola is the man to make Ladies' and Gent's Shoes.
His work is good and price is just, but no trust.
ESTABLISHED 1832

J. LEWIS GOOD & SON
(j'tunsra.Z ])irsctors
PHILADELPHIA

921 SPRUCE STREET
'l·mr.. Ii;PI-IONN
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Which also included the fact that within a block of the ColtC'ie
arC' made the far-lamed

WILLIAMS' STANDARDIZED
WHITE DUCK SUITS
The Best Known, Best Style alld FillifiK. Alost
DuralJle alld Salis(adory
Alade i1/, Amu';ca

When in for your INTERNE'S SUITS, dont fail

10

see our equally famous

INTER E'S NEGLIGEE SHIRT.

C. D. 'WILLIAMS & CO.
PH'L,\DELPIl'A

Why do all Jefferson StudenlS go to-

CLAYTON S. LEBOeS
BARBER SNOP
20.3 S. T[:-. TH ST.
PHlLADCI.PHI.>
-Because it is the finest equipped in the neighborhood
and Strictly Sanitary.

The Hastings & McIntosh Truss Company
HARD RUBBER, ELASTIC .nd LEATHER COVERED

TRUSSES
Sole Malters of the Celebrated Or. McIntosh Natural Uterine and other Supporten
for Home and Export Trade.
PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.

912 WALNUT STREET

vi

LAWRENCE O'TOOLE
DK"'LHIl

OYSTERS

liS

AND

CLAMS

Raw, Slewed, Fried, Panned

Steaks and Chops to Order

Cigars, Cigaretles, Tobaccos

257 SOUTH TENTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA

Family Trade Solicited

Both Phones

COME

IN

AGAIN

TO

BEN'S

NIFTY
AND

GET THAT

SMOKE

JuSt acras. the trect from your College.
PERIODICAL SHOP

LAUNDRY WORK GUARANTHD

133 SOUTH TE TH STREET
PHILADELPHIA

CO·\\PUMLNT.s 01

JOI-IN MUSSELMAN
DRL-GGIST

\\ELCOME .sTUDE TS

<11/

NEWCORN & GREEN
HIGH~GRADE TAILORING

AT POPULAR PRICES

Philadelphia

1032 Market Street

VANADIUM STEEL SCALPELS
THEY WILL HOLD THE EDGE

-

-

We urge every surgeon to give our Vanadium Su:e1 Scatl)cls a thorough lest.
They are made from Vanadium Steel of a spuial flux which is the result of quile
exhaustive experimenu. Some of these sca11>c1s have been used without re-honing
for as many as set.'ellluu operations. indudi}lg lNme work. by some panicular operators.
H and forged.
St•• k .1

, 1•• S.Io.1

I I.do. tIC 1.,,10. I" I.d. I" I

1.:iO ••

e"

.1•• 1I...... r Seel •• I, .1.00

HARVEY R. PIERCE COMPANY
1801 CHESTNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA

SurgUQI hlS/rumenls Dud Supplies

of QualilJl.

TSCHOPP HOTEL
FORMERLY BRILL'S

CAFE

AND

RESTAURANT

III SOUTH 10th STREET
Business Men's Lunch from 10 A. M. to 2 P. M.
MEALS A LA CARTE

EDWARD TSCHOP P, Pmpnetor

viii

•

•

Surgical, Instruments
OF 'QUALITY
EXAMINING AND OPERATING TABLES, INSTRUME T
CABI ETS, HOSPITAL, PHYSICIAN AND
INVALID SUPPLIES
ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS, ELASTIC HOSIERY and TRUSSES
HIGH FREQUENCY and X·RAY COILS, MEDICAL BATTERIES

Complete with

Our

White

Enam~led

Cushions. Stirrups

THEPSCO

and

Examining and

Bierholl Leg Crutches

OperatinK Table

$5 0 .00

The Best Valtu Ever Offered for Ihe Money
Tlu ReHab/I! Ins/rument Store QI Pllt"ladelplt.ia

The Physicians' Supply Co.
01"

PHI LA DI:i:LPHIA

1118-1120 CHESTNUT STREET
Emire Fihh Floor

No connection

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

with any other Physicians' Supply Co.

•
STOGIE JUNCTION
20/~

SO&TH

10TH

STREET
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES

Gtnuint PUtsburg and Whttling, Only.

J. ROBERT LANNON,
CHECKS CASHED

FOR

DISTRIBUTOR

STUDENTS

Abdominal
Belts

1'01l U5P. APT!!R

Laparotomy
><TC

10 STYLES

CHES'l'ERMAN

S"I'RI~E'rER.

&;

1:-"0.

PHILADELPHIA

25 SOUTH ELEVENTH STREET

PAUL DEGRASS
THE

JEFFERSON
201

CLEAN/Nc;.

SOUTH

PRESSING.

COLLEGE

TAILOR

10TH STREET

Philadelphia

REPAtRIHG

I,Ve will Puss aI/your C/otlus for

$2.00

ptr

1110/11//

T. & W. PRAGLI ESE
-.J EFFERSON
FOR
STRAW

201

SOUTH

BOOTBLACK PARLOR
LADIES AND GENTS

AND PANAMA HATS CLEANED
WHILE YOU WAIT

10TH ST.

PHILADELPHIA

•

A MODERN MARKET
COVERS ALL LINES

or

FOOD SUPPLIES
BOTELS
INS'.l'l'.l'U'J.'lQlS'S
so ORDEn TOO LAI~GE

PRl"\'" A'J.'E J"A:Ml LI ES
~o

ORD1;~

'l'OO SMALL

JOHN WOLFE
239-241 SOUTH TENTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA

ESKA Y'S FOOD
OFFERS TO THE PHYSICIA:'-: A PRACTICAL METHOD FOR
THE COMPLETE MODIFICATION OF COW'S MILK
THE PERCENTAGE OF FAT, CARBOHYDRATES AND PROTEID
CAN BE VARIED TO SUIT THE INDIVIDUAL
EXCELLENT FOR CONVALESCENTS and NURSING MOTHERS

Smith, Kline & French Co.
PHILADELPHIA

ROSOW

BROTHERS

TAILORS
Suiu

Mad~

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing, Repairing

to Order

275 South Elevenlh Sireef
UeH Pllout. \v.lnnl 2147

PHILADELPHIA

•
HIU.L PHONH. WALNUT 1&21

KBVSTONt( PIlO:ct::. WAIl< Ill!

A IDQE\X1 L. LOGAN

<s eQ.

STUDE TS SUPPLIE
STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS, PRINTING, CARBON PAPERS
AND OFFICE SUPPLIES

129

SOUTH

TI 'JTli

PHI~DU PlilA

STQlU

Our Best Wishes to the Class of /9/5

PYLE,

I

NES & BARBIERI

Leading College Tailors
1115

WALNUT STREET

GEO.

w.

PHILADELPH IA

DEVINNY CO.

113 S. ELEVENTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA

MANUFACTURERS OF

SOCIETY EMBLEMS
HEADQUARTERS FOR JEfFERSON PINS,
AND NOVELTIES.

xii

RINGS, CHAINS

•

•

•

•

COTRELL

&

LEONARD

Intercollegiate Bureau
of Academic Costumes

OFFICIAL MAKERS OF

CAPS, .GOWNS AND HOODS
Used at the Leading Universities and Colleges
in America

OUTFITS FOR SALE AND RENT
At Reasonable Rates

P. 0

Box 2649. Station J
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

;ciit

•

•

•

DESIGNS AND ENGRAVINGS
for every purpose-all processes-every method in line or hllftone:-ln onc or more (olors
TWO. THREE .oJ FOUR-COLOR HALFTONES, DUOGRAPHS, MULTI·COLOR.

,\\ULTIGRAPHS (new), HIGHLIGHTS, Double Prints, Combinations, Etc.
IIIGH CJ.,lo.SS HoO'" 1I.I.tJSTHATIONS IN CUI.OIt A SI'KCI ... LT1"
~Dd for SP'!'chne_ Portfolio So. 17

&totJlf$htd 1889

GATCHEL & MANNING
ILLUSTRATORS and ENGRAVERS In one or more Colols
~IXTH .. so CHSSTSliT 5TIUU!TS

PIlILADR[.PIIIA

tlif I Had Only Two Instruments,"
Said Il:e famous Dr. Cabot in a recem lecture,
•• Ihc:~' would be: a good

Stethoscope and a Good Blood Pressure Instrument."

'"
. ..-

The Huston Akouophonc is undoubtedly the
betl ItclholC'Opic innrumcnl. h giveJ maximum,
.
minimum, and .11 inll:n'cning sound.. Insurcs
'-'" J.~l
.bsolute ,u:curacy, en.bln you 10 confirm or reject
,-our diagnosis. h is the only dilfcrcnti.l ,IelhoKOpe. So comJnct that il fill }'out \'(11 pocket.
Price $3.50 complete. Send order today wilh
check, and if dinatilfic:d afler ten dayl' trill your
money will be: refunded.
We h'l'e a lelV of these: instrument I slightly
shopworn Ihll we can olfer It abOUI hllf price. allO many other pallnnl at pricel nnging from
$5 up. We carry In .b50lutely full line ofphYlicianl' supplies.
II will PlY you 10 wrile UI reglrding anYlhing in which ~'ou may be: interested.

00
.,

HUSTON BROTHERS COMPANY
30 E. Randolph Street

CHICAGO

OR rHOPEDIC

ApPARATUS

Trusses, Arlilicial Limbs. Crutches. Elaslic Hosiery, Supporters, Elc.
2.30 NOR'rEf 15"1"11

S'!'REIT/J.'

Muhanlei.1I. 10 the .1 .. U~ ..o .. O"er ll"! ye.... &lnllc: ..-C1.;ruraleal. Polychnlc a"d
olher Phil.d",lphla U... plt.I ••
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